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1.1 OVERVIEW OF. PROJECT 

SECTION 1 
SUMMARY 

The overall aim of the co-q>eration project with UNIDO is to dt:velop a Ncrional Srrcueg_v For 
Rater and W as;e~-ater Managemml and for the local Manufacture of Pipes. This Stag~ I 
consultancy has been ccnch:cted by M<'mgomery W:.rson with Ray Ab as its oominared Iranian 
counterpart. The Terms of Reference recognise the oomplexity of the overall task: this 
consultancy is limited to smal! iotJUts and is int.ended •o summarise currel?t circumstances and 
to define further larger studies and demonstration projects to be conducted uncY.1' Stage ll. 

For this Dctmestic and lndusrrirJ Wasrewarer sub-a>mnct Ltie SJjecific cfuties required are to: 

I. collect and review available data wtdUn the oormu-y 
2. check the etfecti~ of exiibllg goverJliDClll policies: 

• towards W3SteV."3le" managemem in terms of W!Ste minimi!:ation !n industries 
• mwards treatment obje.aives (stL"ldmls) anci CJdhods for the smaller 

rommuniti:s 
3. develop recommendations fer fm1h.":r studies to determine more a~ely tbe pesent 

stal'.l'i 

4. develop reammendatioilS fer~ of COIDJX'Chensive str. •egies and po!icies 
aimed at impaoving the present situ&tion. 

This report summarises the acdviti~ listt'.d above. the pt"liminary conclusions drawn and the 
recom:nendatioos fer Stage n. 

1.2 OVERALL OBJECTIVES 

Iran has taken ~ towards the study and unplementation of wastewater management fer 
some of the larg(2' cities in the country b"llt very few wanewater collection and treatment 

St;hemes are opentional . n~ most 'ldvanced wastewater management system in the country is 
a. the City of Esf alv.m whicb has a comprehensivt sewerage network and three operatil)03} 
sewagP. treatment plant::. El~ert pil<X schemes and plants serting selected r.ommunitie! art 
oper?Jional ir. some of the i.lain centres (Tehran has a number of tJila WWTPs; Mashod has a 
signifiCL"lt WWI'P serving initially the Holy HMClll Area). 

The Rio Sum."'11.i~ loo'° the development of AGENDA 21 wt-Jch has encoura~ed a ~lobal 
interest in the ~ to develop Nmional policies for the reduction of environmental degradation. 
UNIDO is at the fefefront of development of waste minimiSation Strategies for industry. Iran 
has na yet developed a clear strategy towards waste minimisation Mlthough some industries 
visi:ed appeared to be tak.ing steps towards en·Jironmental policies. 

The overall OU'JJUt of the whole project is to be a com,..irehensivc National Policy on Dome .Hie 
mid lndustriaf Waste Wuter Managemellt. 1llis study is the first Step towards such goal. Th.is 
document repons the activities and analysis for the first Siag'! towards this national policy. 

Mctinn 1/PaJ!t I nr IO 



The pa.1ic-Jlar areas of waier and wastewater management tlW are addressed in this study are: 

(i) awr<>Prlaie domestic wastewater treatment tf""..hnologies for small communities of less 
than 50.000 population 

(ii) Jromotion of wasae minimisation and water conservation in industry through the use of 
demonstration faacxies. 

The objectives cf this preparatory sn1dy were to: 

(i) visit and assess existing WW1Ps in lra.'1 with a view to asse55:0g existing experien...--e 
and expertise. 

(ii) review the available technologies for w;t!,re water treabllent and recommend those most 
suited to the needs of the smaller communities of up to 50.000 people in the different 
regions of Iran. 

The project will ultimalely address: 

• local capabilities in both construction and operation 
• local capabilities to manufacrure process equipment 
• environmental conditions 
• local financing capability for bolh capital and operation and maintenance 

costs 
• oppoounities fer exporting tedmologies developed as part of the project 

recommendaiions 

(iii) assess the iodusaial base of Iran and categorise inaustries into those potentially the 
most polluting, particularly those producing wastewaiers. 

(iv) visit selected industries to review their anention to environmental protection and make 
re.. ""lllllilCndations for industries to be used a demonstration facilities for the principles 
of waste minimisation. 

(v) review the existing Institutional arrangements and legislation controlling the discharge 
of treated and untteated wastewaters and make preliminary recommendations on the 
development of a National Strategy for Wastewater Ma11agemem. 

nus study has been limited to short specialist inputs and is necessarily at a reconnaissance 
level. Some of the information iresented is subject to funher data collection/analysis. but a 
good overview has been achieved enabling recommendations to be made for Stage n additional 
studies and pilot schemes. 

1.3 OVERVIEW· OUR APPROACH 

A flow of activities has involved the resident team fron1 Rayab consulting engineers in 
collecting data over a period approaching ~welve months. The most intense period of activity 
wa$ from Octoher to December 1994 when Montgomery Watson's Pro.1cc1 Managt..-r wac; 
resident in Tehran and supponcd by specialist visit<; of varying duration 
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The stagt:S comprised the following key acthiti~: 

Definition of NatiDnal Water a,14 Wastn:,aur Projects - allied to the parallel project to define 
the pipe manufacturing needs of the country da:a was collected from the Ministries and Iranian 
cor.sultants on projects in the water and wastewater sectors for the next two to lhree dtl- ades. 
The data was collated and summarised has given a good overview of domestic wastewa:er 
treaunent needs of the country. 

Existing WffTP Silt Visits - during the periods when specialists were in Iran visits were 
made to a number of existing WWfP installations to assess performance. O&M capabiliry and 
acceptance of the technologies installed 

Existing Design and Construction CapabiliMs - infoonation was collected from each of the 
consultrdlts on the Iranian design and construaion capabilities, standards. specification and 
\..":!!~ i:-. used for various processes proposed for different climatic and geographic regions. In 
this regard. information on industrial waste treaanent processes used was also collected. 

Institutional and Legislative Rtvin· - through discussions with represematives of some of the 
key bodies respomible fer the development and management of wastewater pt>jects an 
overview has lYxn obtained and a preliminary assessment made of the needs for devel~ment of 
existing legislation and conuol mechanisms. 

Industrial Bast Review - collection of information on the range of industries active in Iran has 
led to an assessment of the main water users and a categcrisation into industries which might 
benefit most from waste minimisation programmes. 

VLrits to Selected Industries - ?-.:ve been undettaken to industries selected as accessible 
examples from a aoss section of major polluters. Discussions with the management and tours 
of factories led to an understanding of some of the main sources of environmental degradation 
and has led co recommendations of industries to be used as demonstration facilities. 

National Standards and Specifkations Review· the standards of the IEPA have been 
reviewed and compared to standards adopted in vther countries in the MidcDe East and 
elsewhere. International trends have been identified and the need for a comprehensive review 
discussed. 

National Policy on Small Communities Wastewater Treatment - the •• eed for a rational 
approach to the adoption of appropriate treaunent technologies is recognis~J. Preliminary 
suggeSlions are made for appropriare treaunent methods for various climatic and geographic 
regions. Suggestions are made for information to be collected and sreps m be taken to develop a 
national Slandard policy on design and co~truction of sewer collection sysrem and rreatment 
process design for small communities. 

National Poliq on Industrial Water Conservation and Waste Minimisation - the need for a 
rational approach to industrial waste minimisation and warer conservation is realised. The 
resulrs of the programs implemented in I.he demonSlration factories are to he expanded to 
remaining induStrial sectors. Plan on deveiopmen1 of a national policy in this respect is 
proposed 
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1.4 PRELIMINARY WASTEWATER MANAGEMFNT POLICY 

At the conclusion of Stage I a number of indicatas have been developed towards a Nati0t1al 
Srrat£g)·for Wastewater Management in the two elements covered by this study: 

1.4.1 Small Community Wastewater Treatment 

Discussion with operators has indicated a number of rxeferences: 

• the need to recognise the difficulties of extreme cold on mechanical plam (icing of 
wheel traeks foc scraper mechanisms was cited as an example) 

• a strong preference by the manager of the Esfahan WWTP fer natural systems such as 
Wastewater Stabilisation Ponds - already selected for the extension plantS for Esfahan 

• satisfaaory performance of pilOl extended aeration plants operating in bwlt up areas of 
Tehran with no noticeable odour 

• coocem about sludge disposal and the problems of managing sludge lagoons and beds 
at Estaban led to a keen interest in the potential foc conversion of some of the existing 
beds to sludge reed beds and literarure has been fawarded to the manager about this 
technology 

• problems in the local manufacture of plant such as aerators 

• need for a review of the IEP A Standards to develop appropriate standards for the 
different fmns of discharge; t<' rivers. wadis, sea, or to re-use in different climatic and 
ground conditions, has been discussed in the IEP A office in Estaban 

• note that energy costs, which were very low, are currently increasing rapidly. 

Iran has a number of distinct climatic regions with different needs; some areas are very short of 
warer and re-use of effluent must be considered a priority - this is less of a concern in the more 
temperate regions of the Caspian Sea region but still has relevance. 

We have reviewed the latest technological developments in wastewater treatment and include a 
comprehensive review in Appendix D of this report. 

Many of the latest technologies developed in Europe and the USA are designed to meet new 
legislative restriC'Jons on wastewater constituents. in particular nutrients (N and P) which can 
lead to eutrophication of receiving waters. Denlie urban populations and limitations on siting 
from existing sewerage networks has also led to small fooq>rint processes. Deep shaft sewage 
treatmem. "Vertech" sludge treatment. biological aerated fillers <BAF) plants are all examples 
of small footprint processes which arc. in consequence. high in energy consumption and 
complex in operation and are not considered suitable for Iran. 

MC'dern developments of processes which are favoured for the small communities of Iran are: 

• new developments in Walitewater Stabilisation Pond processes involving wind powered 
mixing and low mechanical aeration systems 

• well-proven extended aeration activated sludge processes 
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• in some circumstances and where mainrenance and spares can be provided. compact 
packaged systemS involving 1otating biCKOruactors (RBCs) which are re;adily covered 
over for temperature contt0l and prorection from sand ingress 

• consttuaed wetland configurations. rarticularly where related to ~--use and cash 

aopping 

• reed bed sludge dewarering and composting methods. 

These are discussed in relation to <Xher convemional treaanem processes in the text. 

It is recommended thal carefully engineered and managed schemes are developed in a raDf'! of 
appropriate technologies in order to assist in tile develq>ment of sound principles on which a 
National Strategy can be developed 

Table I.I overleaf gives recommendations fer selection of wnstewater treatment processes in 
each of the fwr geographic divisioos of Iran discussed in this repon. It also caieg<rises the 
towm by population ranges. Temper.uure. land slope. sail type. wastewater quality and 
discharge arrangemems and legislation are the main fact<XS thar affect the pocess selectioll 

Economies of scale play an important role in selection of a process based on population and 
pucesses such as enclosed biological filters and RBCs which can only be implemented 

economically for smaller populations. 

1.4.2 Industrial Waste Minimisation 

This study has enabled an overview to be gained of the typeS of !n.1ustry throughout !."3.!l. 
These cover a very broad spectrum of activities and visits were made to 21 faaaies or factory 
complexes representing a reasonable aoss-section. 

n1esewere: 

Iron Smelrers 
Steel Rolling Mill 
Leather Tannery 
Textile Dyeing 
Paper Mill 
Abanoir 
Sugar Refinery 
Confectionery 
Pharmaceutical 
Tyre Products 
Concrete AC. GRP and Ductile Iron Pipe Factories 

Based on these visits a number of factories were considered potential candidates for 
Demonstration Waste Minimisation Programmes. The criteria used in selection were: 

• proliferation of wet wa4ites 
• range of processes and materials 
• ohscrvations of potential improvements 
• 1111crcst and enthusiasm of management 
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CU MATE 

Tobie I .I - Recommended WWTP Prnces.~es for Smull Communities 

POPULATION HAND MOUNTAINS CENTRAL PLATEAU CASPIAN SEA REGION 

12.000 - 50,()(X) EA (Diffused Air ,Closed EA EA (with PST plus Iron or 
Tank) anolc 1.onc) 

WSP Oxidation Ditch plus F~T 

2.000 - 12.()()() EA (Diffused Air , Closed EA WSP Varlallon 
Tank) 

Blofllter plus PST & FST or "AeroFac" 
C N 

RDC & FST or CW Pasveer Ditch plus FST 

WSP 

< 5.lKXl EA (Diffused Air, Closed EA Aerated Lagoon 
Tank) 

Dlonltcr plus PST & FST 

Endoscd Diologlcal Hiier RDC + FST or CW WSP 
plus PST~ST 

ROC and PST~ST or CW cw cw 

Kt>y: 
EA: Eith:mktl Acralion. PST: Primary Scalcmcnt Tank; FST: Final Sell1cmcnt Tatli<; WSP: Waste Slalllllsalion Ponds; 
RDC: Rotating Diological Conlaclor; CW: Constructed Wellands 
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PRRSIAN GULF REGION 

EA (with PST plus Iron or 
anmdc zone) 

Oxidation Ditch plus FST 

WSP Variation 

"AcroFac" 

Pasvccr Ditch plus FST 

Aerated Lagoon 

Facullatlvc I .agnon/WSP 

cw 



A broad classificatioo of indusuy types for waste minimisation prioritisatim has 00en prepared 
and other faaories mighl be considered for minimisation programme demonstrations. 

Waste minimisation is essentially a process of rational review within the factory systems with a 
view to identifying the weak points. Often quire simple and obvious procedures and changes 
can make significant impa~ to waste generation. It has been the experience in odJer countries 
that industries who have embarlced on serious waste minimisation programmes have found 
significaru cost benefits have l'CS'.tlted from the recycling and raw material reduaions which 
have resulted. 

Most of the industries visited showed a reasooably positive auitude to enviroomental 
improvements and with government directioo and incentives a national improvcmenl should be 
possible. 

1.5 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STAGE Il 

The following are the acti'.nc: :omidercd necessary as stages in developnem of a Domestic and 
lndusrrial Wastt.varer Management Policy: 

Review of Standards 
• to evaluare the iruernational trends in seuing standards for ttealCd 

wastewarer discharge and to consider the different discharge scenarios 
applicable to the various canmunities and regions of Iran. 

• to ensure due regard is given to different requirements for the 
protection of aquifers, rivers and marine environmCDlS 

• to give appropriare attention to the safe re-use of treated wastewarers 
and sludges wherever appropriare and to define permitted disposal 
options where re-use is not practical. 

• to develop a "pollurer pays" policy towards industry to encourage 
waste minimisation and recycling and avoidance of hannful chemicals 
emering sewerage systems and limiting the re-use potential for 
sludges. 

Review of Institutions 
• to review the existing IEP A organisation and its operatioo and assess 

the needs for any reorganisation. uaining and procedural development 

• to review the role of the IEPA in relation to the NWWEC and the 
regiooal RWWECs - define relationships and responsibilities and 
consider possible changes 

• to consider "privatisation" BOT/BOO option towards the warer and 
wasrewater industry in Iran, both for construction and for ownership. 
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Demonstration WWTPs 
• to establish a number of WWTP technologies appropriate to the 

variety of circu ·nst.ances in lr.m and to engineer them carefully as 
models for the country. A suggested listing is preserucd in Section 3. 

• development of ongoing monitoring progr.:mmes of the selcacd 
treauneru processes in order to record and assess perfonnance. 

Waste Minimisation 

Wastes Inventory 

• to eslablish demonstraiioo waste minimisaiioo projects in ihe 
following industries: 

I. Esfahan Steel Mill 
2. Oiuu Paper Mill 
3. Tehran Owm Shahr Tannery Complex 

Alternative industries are also discussed. 

• to assist the IEPA in the development of a amputcriscd data base of 
waste dischargcis to terresuial. aonosphcric and aquatic cnvinxunems 
and to train operatives in its use to mmitor and comrol the disdwgcs. 

Policy and Guidelines 
• to propose a Narional Policy on Domestic and .1ndustrial Wastewater 

Management with aoemioo to the wide range of smaller communities 
some of which a.""e close to each <Xher, ochers being rem<XC and to 
develop guidelines for the Regional W~ and WasleW~ 
F.ngineering Companies and their consultants. 

Technical Study Tours 
The UNIOO agreement includes an allowance for a Tcctmical Srudy 
Tour and it is recommended that key decisiCllDlakers flan the 
Minisuy of Energy make visits to view selcacd ICChnologies and 
management systems in ocher countries. These might include the 
following: 

Sultanate o!' Oman - to view the Ministry of Envirorunent•s 
Database of Discharges to the Environment and to discuss the 
changing legislation anc policy towards environmental discharge. 

Egypt - to view the research programme into consuucted wetland 
systems funded by the UK govenunent The systems are given the 
tcnninology "Gravel Bed Hydroponics" and include research into 
"cash cropping" and industrial waste treaunent by natural 
methods. 

Saudi Arabia ha-; a number of oxidation ditch. aerated lagoon and 
extended aeration plant-; operational. 

France has some examples of con.c;tructed wetland enhancement to 
wastewater stabilisation pond systems. which have resulted in 
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1.6 REPORT CONTENTS 

enhanced perfonnancc for populaiions up to about 3000 people. 
France has numerous WSP systems in operation. 

Greece - Montgomery WaISOD has managed the design and 
coosuuaion of one oi the largest vertical flow coosuuaed 
wetland systems to serve villages of a total of 3500 populaticn 
This sySlelll should be COlllillis.tjoo early in 1995. 

UK - at the forefront of the privatised W3lcr industry. discussions 
with UK opeming companies and regulalOry autOOrities aJUld be 
beneficial to review approaches to legislation and anrnl of 
industries and tariff suuaures. 

Severn Trent Water PLC is one of the largest privatised 
canpanies with numerous small ammwlitics served by RBCs and 
Consuucted Wetland£. 

USA - visits could be arranged to one of the most sua:cssful 
Aer-o-Foc imtallatioos at Crawley. Louisiana. to sludge recd bed 
installations and to the EPL 

Waste MinimisatMMI in industties could be viewed at the 
following industries which have undertaken successful WM 
prog1 ammes: 

British Steel has Wldenakcn very large projects in waste 
minimisalion and Monr.gomcry Watson aJUld assist in 
arranging visits through rontaas. This visit would be 
particularly relevant to the Esfahan Steel Mill 

UK New Paper Mill - visits couid be arranged to a new mill 
designed to produce virgin pulp from 100% post ('OOSUJJ)Cr 

waste paper. Montgomery Watson used a Best Practicable 
Envirornnmtal Option analysis of alternative disposal llplions 
for sludges following successful pilOl lrials: full scale 
production is about to commence on the cooversion of sludges 
to construction materials. 

Other visits could be arranged to: 

Tanneries: a variety of companies 
ICl: where MW waste audits assisted in the objective of 
world-wide reduction of wastes by 50% 
Various Private Companies: where waste minimisation has 
been undcnaken for a variety of wastes 

The remainder of this rcpon describes the individual study stages identified in our approach in 
the following sections: 
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::iection 2 Institutions and Policies presents a summary of the Iranian instirutiom 
n:spoosible for the managcmem of indusUial and domestic wastewarer and of 
the current legislation. A brief assessment of Olher international and national 
uends is prcscrued to i.llustrale the need for Iran to develop its own rationale 
with the benefit of experience elsew~- Emphasis is placed on effluent re
use in relation to the devclopmeru of effective m:amient methods and standards 
for Iran. Existing Standards are summarised in Tables in Appendix C. 

Section 3 Small Communities Wastewater Management includes an analysis of the 
existing experience in Iran of Wastcwarer Trcaonem and a swnmary of lhc 
WWTPs visited which are reported in Appendix A. 

Section 4 Industrial Waste Minimsation begins with a review of the principles of 
industrial waste minimisation and 1-~ oo to summarise the indusnial base of 
Iran and to caJegorisc the industries for which wastewaler minimisation is a 
key issue. Reference is mad'! to the indusuies visited for which visit reports 
are included as Appendix B. 

ApPeDdix A WWTP Visit Reports gives rtJtCS on ihe WWTPs visited during the 
speciali~ visits to Iran a oommerus oo the performance and the operatimal 
experience of the works management 

Appendix B Industrial Visit Reports gives notes oo each of the factory visits made during 
the study 

Appendix C Summary Tables from IEPA Standards 

Appendix D Options ror &Merage, Sewage Treatment and Emuent Reuse is a 
ccmprehensive review of available optims for wasrewarer co&ection. treaUDent 

and reuse. 
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SECTION 2 
INSTITUTIONS AND POLICIES 

2.1 IRANIAN WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT OVERVIEW 

2.1.1 The Operating Institutions 

As a developing nation, Iran is moving forward and strengthening its industrial base, founded 
on oil eoonomy. This move rowards industrialisaiion lJas brought about adverse effects to the 
envirorunent due to industrial air and water pollution. 1bc high rate of populatioo increase 
during the last 15 years has also caused concern over domestic waste disposal in the major 
cities, as well as in the smaller communities which have less ccmplex socio-economic 
establistunems. 

The warer industty in Iran is generally managed under the auspices of Ministty of F.nergy 
(MOE), which is respoosil>le for water supply, distribution. wastewater rollection, ueaunent 
and disposal. In some cases warer supply to the agricultural seaor is managed by the Ministry 
of Agriculture (MOA), and that for the industrial sector is managed by the Minisuy oflndusuy 
(MOI). All of these Ministries rollaborate in their programs and plans, where necessary. 

The Ministry of F.ncrgy (MOE) has traditiooally been in charge of waler supply, distribution, 
and sewerage programmes. through the Regional Water Boards. Out of cmcem about the 
domestic and industrial waste, and to strengthen the technical, er.anomic. and political suppon 
for the sewerage projects, the MOE established the National Water and Wastewater 
Engineering Company (NWWEC) in 1368 AH (1989). This company, which is directly 
managed by the Deputy Minister of Energy in water and wastewater, is responsible for 
planning all present and future water distribution and sewerage projects, as well as, supervising 
all t.OC design and construction of projects at the national level. At the same time, the Regional 
Water and Waste water Engineering Companies (RWWEC) were fanned to supervise the 
planning, design and consuuction of projects at the regional level, but more importantly, the 
RWWECs operale the water disuibutioo and sewerage networks. 

Under the NWWEC program and during the period 1373-1378 AH (1994-1999 AD), over 1.5 
millioo cubic meters per day of waler will be supplied to newly seJVed towns and villages. This 
will increase the population served by potable war.er from 92.5% to 98%. The NWWEC is also 
planning to smdy and implement sewage collection and treatment S)'SlCIJl in over 1 SO cities, 
including major cities such as Tehran (population of over 8 million), Shiraz (population of over 
2.5 million) and Mashad (population of over 1.1 million), as well as smaller cities in various 
pans of the country. This latter program is pan of the long-term plan for the next 25 years. 

2.1.2 Legislation and Control 

In addition to NWWEC, Iran has established the Iranian Environmental Protection Agency 
(IEP A) to fonnulate and imple;nent standards for drinking water, and domestic and industrial 
waste disposal, as well as, other environmental issues. The IEPA has now set standards for 
both drinking water quality, domestic waste and industrial waste disposal. These are 
summarised in Tables CJ and C2 in Appendix C. Due to economic constraints, and the fact 
that Iran is recovering from the effecL'i of an eight year war with its neighbouring country, Iraq. 
incrca~cd industrial production hao; had a high priority without proper attention to the 
environmental issues and often without compliance with the IEPA standards. 
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In order t0 control the present adverse environmental t:ffects from induSU'ial and domestic 
sectors. as well as plan for furure environmentally safe q>eralions. lran needs 10 implement 
strict policies for enfoz1.. !lllent of IEPA regulations. Recent iegislarure in the 1373 AH (1994) 
Budget Law is a major positive step in this respecL Section v of anicle 25 in the 1373 Budget 
Law stares that 

7he Re,ronal Wn1er and 1'asrewmer Engineering Companies ( RR-WECJ are obliged ro fine 
the i11dusrrial umu which cause Sllrjace ~·ater and/or groundwa1er c011tami11a1i011, i11 reln1im1 
ro 1/ie extent oj contaniination. 17ie fine which should be suggested by tire Mi11istry of E11ergy 
(MOEJ and approved by tlie government. will nor be more 1ha11 JO,{){)(),()(X),()()(J Ru. i11 tom/ 
a11d will be tkposi11td 10 the national treasury. Of rhis fine 50'1r is available 10 tire RWWEC 
for their Jund;ng local projects". 

1be NWWEC is now in the process of detailing this law and industrial waste minimisation is 
high OD their agenda. 

It is also appropriale dW Iran reviews and develops its instirutional suuaure. its environmental 
legislation and its methods of enforcement It is importanl to learn from the expericnc:es of 
olher countries and to refine the imcmational and Olhcr national standards to suit the soci~ 
economic. cultural. climatic and physical conditions of Iran. 

1.2 TRENDS IN OTIIER COUNTRIES 

Throughout the world there are many forms of institutional management of the water 
industries. Commoo to most countries. however. is a recognition of the rights of the peop!e to 
safe drinking water at reasonable cost. and to the developmeDl of sanitary and enviromnemally 
sound methods of collecting. treating and dispersing of wastewater. 

It is a fact that the US and Europe have led tlx: development of institutional suuaures and the 
accompanying legislation. Many countries of the Middle East have adopled US and European 
standards and some are now in the pucess of reviewing them. Many coontries of the Gulf. fer 
instance. initially adopled very stringent standards for wasrewater treabllent. some based on the 
California Standards for Unrestticted Reuse. Some of these coumries (e.g. Oman) are now in 
the process of relaxing these standards to more realistic and achievable levels a~ate to the 
real needs for reusing effluents and recognising the recenr recommendations of WHO. 

Other trends are towards privatised schemes for the development and operation of the water 
industry. BOT/BOO is an increasingly common mechanism for funding major water and 
sanitation schemes throughoot the world. with privatised companies responsible for producing 
water and/or effluent to the stipulated standards. Such privatised hodies require enforcement 
agencies and the UK. which has led the world in privatising its water industry. is currently 
considering restructuring its current National River Authority to an independent EnviroMlental 
Protection Agency. such as exists in the US and embryonically in Iran. 

2.3 CURRENT EUROPEAN TRENDS 

The 1991 Urban Wastewater Directive (911271/EEC> of the EU has applied fixed emission 
standard.; to all wastewater d;scharges throughout the member states in order to create a "level 
playing field". In theory the competitiveness of factories will noi he affected hy environmental 
cons1rain1s irrespective of G1c1r location. 



Prior to this Directive the UK had adopted a system of meeting River Qualicy Objectives 
(RQO's). In this system which permitted some account to be taken of sensible economics. the 
desired quality of each particular river system was <XXlSidered on its merits. For example it may 
ha'\e been required for the river to provide: 

(a) A game fishery (salmoooid fish) 
(b) A coarse fishery (cyprinoid fish) 
(c) A raw source of abstraction for drinking water 
(d) An cnviroomem for immCJSion spon.s. e.g. swimming cxmpelitioos 
(e) Only a means of canying domestic and industrial wasrewarer to the sea without 

causing a nuisance or hazard to public health 

These criteria led to widely different cmscnt standards for WWTPs througmut ~ UK. 

Similar considerations were applied f'l WWIP discharges imo od1er surface waICrS such as 
lakes. esruaries and the sea. RQO's were determined to be oompalible with the desired quality 
of the rivers or surface warers and inputs of domestic ar.d industrial eflluems ~ cootrolled 
with respect to volmnc and quality to cnsuR: thal the desired objectives were achieved and 
mainlained. 

The presc:m EU Waslewarer Dmctivc does DOl allow for individual RQOs to~ asseS!Cd and is 
currently the subject of amiderable debate. There is a wide range of responses within the 
member cowuries and it is unlikely that many will be able to achieve the Directive rcquimncnts 
by the stipulated deadlines. panicularly in Sou1hem Europe. 

2.4 PRIORITIES FOR IRAN 

Iran is currently striving to improve its cnvironmcnt mm a relatively poor situation as al 

present to an acceptable state as som as possible. whilst obtaining the best possible value for 
money. It is therefore appropriate that Iran should adopt and enforce standan1~ which are 
achievable and based oo the real needs for the diffcient environments to w! .ich discharges are 
made. In ihosc regions with rivers. standards based on river quality objectives migl>.t avoid 
spending capital and revenue oo meeting vciy high standards in locatioos ~ canmcnsurate 
benefits cannot be derived. 

It must be said. however. that the system based oo RQO's i~ more romplicatcd to set up and in 
its ultimate will require river quality modelling to ensure the optimmn input standards are 
derived. In the initial stages. however. more simplistic tedmiques can be used to set discharge 
limits on effluent inputs. 

In the Middle East generally and in c.enain regions of Iran, underground water resources are 
extremely precious and need to be pnxected at all costs. If a river becomes polluted, normal 
warer quality (if noc organisms living in it) will be restored within days of the source of the 
pollution being eliminated. In the case of an aquifer, however, it may take decades, or even 
centuries. for th..: situation to return to normal. 

Considering the current prevalence in Iran of using torcholcs or wells ID dispose of wastes, and 
in particular. industrial wastes, it is almost cenain that many underground potential waler 
resources will already be almost irretrievably polluted. It is therefore essential that rapid steps 
must be t.alccn ID protect those still remaining unpolluted. 



It is relevant to point out thar the limits in Table C2 make no reference ro chlcrinated 
hydrocarbons or to pestici<!es which a.-e two of the most persistent and frequent polluters of 
underground Waters. 

Iran mUSl 3lso recognise the potential for effiuenr and sludge reuse in setting standards and in 
recommending apJX'OJXiaie methods for the ~t of Mmes. 

2.5 GLOBAL PRACTICE AND CON~ fRAINTS FOR EFFLUENT REUSE 

2.5.1 Basic Criteria for Assessment 

Around the wood there exists a wide range of SWldards and an even wider range of practice 
associated with the reuse of treated wastewater products. 

The developmem of appupriate standards to be applied fer the quality of effluent mUSl take 
into account a number of factors and methOC1s of assessment and evaluation of risks to health: 

• Microbiological criteria can be used to assess the survival ~ of excreted 
pathogens and of the removal of those palbogeos in wasrcwarer treatment pocesses. If 
this medlod alone is used. lbeD palhogen removal is required to eliminate "'potential" 
risk (0 health. 

• Epidemiological eridenc:e can be used to focus on the chances of any individual 
developing a disease or a reduction in health swus over a period as a resu:t of 
exposure. The epidemiologist will take into account factors such as: 

pathogen survival 
minimum infective doses 
host immunity 
human behav:ioural panems 

• Religious and phllasophical objections exist in many communities, both to contact 
with human waste products or the concepr of re-using human waste produas in human 
food production. Many communities will accept the principle of using the nuaients of 
sewage wastes to produce animal fodder crops ensuring at least one stage removal in 
the food chain. 

Th! above factors have to be viewed in relation to the overall sociological. economic. climatic 
and physical constraints of a country to arrive at a set of standards which is appropriate. safe 
(within certain rules or reuse application) and acceptable to th! religious. philosophical and 
human feelings and constraints of the community. 

The above three factors represent locally different approaches to serting standards. The farsr 
two. scientific. a;>proaches require a mechanism of measurement and the most common 
indicator is the faecal colifonn bacteria count These bacteria exist in the human gut without 
causing disease. II does not therefore represent a threat to the healrh of a community. but is 
relatively ca.i;y 10 measure. Jt i$. therefore. taken as an indicator of lhe degree of removal of 
micro-organisms includ•ng '.ilosc which are pathogenic. 



2.5.2 Current Practice 

In the: more te.-nperate climates of the world. the common JI3.Ctice is to rerum treated effluent to 
rivers. lakes or oceans. The high dilution factors, narural die-off of pathogens an~ inactivation 
by ul~a-violet irradiation lead to a relaxed attiil.lde to nucrobiological quality of effluents. 
except where the receiving ~'i!el'S are used for recreational purposes. In such temperate and 

wetter zo~. s'!wage effluents are rareiy used duectly for aop irrigation. Microbiological 
criteria are applied. not to lhe effluents themselves. but to designated bathing zones where 
st1pulated sampling of the actual ba!...'ling waters throughout the summer season has to show 
compliance. Typical exzrn!"l~ of thes! rruandatory limits are: 

Mediterranean Pollution 
EU 

l 000 E coli per 100 ml 
2 000 E coli per 100 ml 

'n1ese limits are set on lhe basis of ertdemiological evidt-..nce and are under constam review and 
considerable imemational discussion. 

In arid ctimues. where eftluem is a more val!lable 1esource foc essential agriculture. a range of 
standards has been developed. Over the last 1i~ years standards have tended to be very Sttict 
and have been based on theoretical miaobiological aiteria rather than epidemiological 
e\idence. The ·'zero risk"' concept in most countries (Chi:ia excluded) has led to the aim of 
achieving an ··antiseptic". palhogen-free environmem. The prefem:d treatment systems, judged 
by coliform removal. has been secondary treaanent followed by chlorination. 

The standards set by the Calif<XD.ia State Department of Public Health permit only 2.2 coliform 
per 100 ml foc "'unrestricted" reuse applications (i.e. public recreation areas) and foc certain 
crops. 

In 1971 the WHO Meeting of Experts on the Reuse of Effluents concluded that the 
epidemiological evidence did not support such strict guidelines and recommended 100 total 
coliforms per 100 ml for irrigation of vegetables eaten cooked. 

Since 1971 extensive reviews have taken place of epidemiological e\idence by a number of 
leading world public health expens and scientists. 1be broad conclusions are summarised in the 
WHO 1989 guideline:; which recommend less stringent standards foc faecal colifonns. but 
much higher Standards for numbers of helminth eggs which are recognised as the grea1est 
public health risk associated ~ith wastewater irrigatio,. Helminths include hookworms. 
triclmris and Ascaris whict. can exist in concentrations up to about l 000 per litre in some 
communities. The repon re.commends thal helminth eggs are reduced hy apprn;:>riate means to 
no more 1han 1 per litre where public exposure is likely. and comes down heavily in favwr of 
stabilisation ponds as th~ method of treatment IO ai:hieve such reductions. 

Chlorination. as a method of dismJa.ti0n. is increasingly questioned because of growing 
concemc; over the carcinogenic effects of ci1!orinated hydrocarbons which can form under 
cenain conditions. 

The 19R9 WHO recommenrtations are summarised in Table 2.1. 

The WJIO incluck's the statements that: 

''Thi.' guiddinc values given m the ahove tahlc. however. must he carefully interprctccl and. if 
necessary. modified in the light of local epidemiological. socio-cul11.1ral. and environmental 
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factcrs. Greater caution may be justified where there are significant exposed groups that are 
more susceptible to infection wan the population at large ....... ". 

•• ...... Where members of the public ha\'e direct access to lawns a.'ld parks which are irrigated 
with treated wastewater. the potential public health risk. particularly tll children. may then be 
greater than that associated with the inigation of vegetables eaten raw ..... an effluent standard 
foc park lawn irrigation of 200 faecal coliforms per 100 ml was recommended in the repon l>f a 
study at Colorado Spings and the WHO Scientific Group thought it indent to adopt this 
guideline figure. .. 

Table 2.1 
Recommended Microbiological Quality Guidelines for Wastewater in Agriculture 

Cat Rease Conditiom f.zpa5ed laaestinal Faecal Wastewater cnatmeat 
Groap nematodes (b) coliforms espected to aclaien tbc 

(arithmetic (geometric rcqaind microbioloeical 
meaa ao. ol qp axan no.per quality 

per litre (c} 100 ml (c) 

A lrrigatioa of crops Works <l <1000 A series of slabilisztion 

likely IO be ealCll CODS1lllle1S. ponds designed to achieve 

uncooked. spans public die microbiological 
fields, public par:CS (d) quality indicated. or 

equivalenl ttcatmenl 

8 hrigatioo of c:e:eal Workas <l No standard Rercntion in stabilisation 
crops. industrial aops. recommended ponds for 8-10 days or 

fodder crops. paswre equivalent belminlh and 

and IJ'CCS ( e) faecal coliform removal 

c Localised irrigatioo of Nooe Not applrable Not apj>lic:able Pre-rreaunenr a.o required 
aops iD category 8 if by !he irrigation 

exposure of wortc:rs r.:cbnology. rot not less 

and die public does than primary 

not occur sedimentation 

Notes: 

(a) In specific cases, local epidemiologiC21, socioculrural and environmental factors should 
be taken imo account. and the guidelines modified accordingly. 

(b) Ascaris and Trichuris species and hookworms 

( c) During the irrigation period 

Cdl A more stringent guideline(< 200 faecal coliforms per JOO ml) is appropriate for 
public lawns. such as hOlel iawns. with which the public may come into direct contact. 

(e) In the c..ase of fruit trees. irrigation should cease rwo weeks before fruit is picked. and 
no fruit should be picked off the ground. Sprinkler irrigation should not he used. 

2.6 SUMMARY OF INSTITUTIONAL/REGULATORY NEEDS 

This study concerns. primarily. the treatment of wastewaters from small communities and the 
minimisation of wac;1es from industries. These cannot be considered independently of a wider. 



alational appoach to wastewater management and the following are considered necessary 
develop.'llenl stages for Iran: 

(i) National Guidellnes on Wastewater Management Practice for all commu'!ibt:S with 
recommendation on suitable treatment processes for: 

• diff .::reru rommunity 
• different regions 
• different discharge anangements 

(ii) Re\'iew of the IEPA Standards :md Natioml Leglislation for both Industrial and 
Domestic Wastes. 1bis should take into account international trends and should finish 
with a set of standards based on latest international consideration of environmemal 
polectiOn. 

(iii) A National Inventory of Discharges to assist the IEPA in monitoring and conttolling all 
discharges to the environment from in<:qnon through to implementation of projects. 

(iv) A review of the IEPA and its sttucture with a view to establishing a regulating 
authority with the struaure and capability to: 

• set standards 
• generate "\:onsem agreements" for industries and RWWECs within the 

limitations of the standards 
• undertake regular sampling and analysis regimes for enforcing compliance 

with the standards and individual consent agreemems. 



SECTION 3 
SMALL COMMUNITIES WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT 

3.1 DEFINITION AND SCOPE 

3.1.1 Overviel" 

Iran has proceeded to plan. design and install wastewater collection and treannent facilities for 
the larger and medium sized urban centres. One of the principle objectives of this current 

JXOject is to address the wastewater management for the 'small communities' defined as 
collection sysrems serving communities of up to 50,000 persons (or equivalent). 

Th~ selection of collection and treannent systems to be adopred will be greatly influenced by 
such factors as: 

• di mare 
• terrain 
• the actual population served. e.g. 2 000 or 20 000 
• type of community; indust':al-based. fanning. tourism-<Xiented 

since smaller systemS are more sensitive than larger systemS to variations. 

In this section an overview is given of the smaller communities of Iran and of the current 
experience in wasteWater treaDilent and reference is made to Appendix D which reviews viable 
options foc sewage collection and treamlent and for effluent reuse. 

3.1.2 Population Grouping 

In order to permit the matching of appropriare technologies to overall plant capacities. the nWn 
grouping of "populations up to 50 000 persons" has been divided imo three sub-groups, viz: 

(a) Up to S 000 persons 
(b) Between 2 000 and 12 000 persons 
( c) From 12 000 up to 50 000 persons 

The philosophy underlying this subdivision is illustrated by the use of say Constructed 
Wetlands (CW) which might be appropriate for populations up to 5 000 persons. but would 
involve the use of larger areas of land than other technologies and may, therefore. be less 
attractive for populations in the higher bracket. 

A! the lower end it is difficult to justify continuous supervision or even daily ... isits. The 
system:: adc~ted therefore need to be simple. robust and only require routine visiting no more 
than three times a week. (e.g. Sat. Mon. Wed). Al the top end of the scale (12-50.000 pe) 
daily visits or resident operation and management teams may be advisable. depending on the 
technology in use. 

3.1.3 Oimatic 7..oning 

Iran comprises a series of distinct and different climatic zones which will impact on the 
selection of treatment processe~: 



• The relatively temperate. wer Caspian Se.a region 
• The Mountain regions wilh lotlg periods of freezing conditions - out sparsely populated 
• The Central !>lateau with classic ~ conditions - extreme bet and c:o?d conditions 
• The Persian Gulf regi~n with humidiry and con• =~tently warm to hex CO.."ld.ttions 

throughout the year 

Temperature ~ a marked e.'fect on the effecti ~-eness of biological treatment processes and 
freezing conditieaIS can inflocnce the choice of m::chanical JXUCeSS- The manager of the 
Esfahan wales. for iDSlance. commented on the difficulties of operating the nxatittg scrapers 
during freezing r.onditions when they have to apply salt to the ~ tracks. 

The selection of treatment technology fer use in a partic.111.ar area will need to •ake account of 
the prevailing climate of thar area. For i nstanre. in the mountainous areas the use of some 
constructed wetland configuration. or shallow lagoons may be inadvisable due to the p-olonged 
periods of freezing co,Jditions which are expoienced.. Even biofilters may prove unsuitable 
unless they are fined with covers a!ld controlled ventilation. In other ar...as where the climate is 
hot and humid consideration may need to be given to malodours arising from septic sewage. 

3.1.4 Terrain 

In some areas such as the Caspian Sea coastal strip and ~ Gulf caast the very shallow 
gradient of sewers and warmer temperature could result in septic sewage arriviag at the 
treatment works which w-.Jl require special provision to avoid nuisance due to malodours a·Jd 
possible treaanem difficulties. 

3.1.5 Summary of Small Communities in Inn 

j :tfocmation supplied in Iran on the small towns within il'an is summarised in Table 3.1 This 
information is obtained from the JarmAb Database on Urban and Rural Water Use. The 
international De ~ climatologic classification has been used. These do not relate directly 
to our Iranian classification (Caspian Sea.Mountain Regions, Central Plateau - aesert, Persian 
Gulf) but are indicative of rhe numbers of towns to be considered. NB: The data in this table 
'leeds verificadon. We particularly suspect the quoted numbers of very small communities. 
which are likely to be numerous. but which may not appear in the listings used to generate this 
table. 

Table 3.1 

De Martin Cllmatalngl'" 0-2000 2.000-10,000 10.000-20,000 20,000-50,000 
Clas.cific:a tion 
Al.I. Al.2 (Arid) 2 20 42 141 -A2 (~mi-Arid) 2 15 27 117 
A3. A4 (Mediterranean) I 11 12 42 
A.'i. A6 (Wei) 0 4 17 44 

Total~ 5 50 98 344 

3.2 IRANIAN EXPERIENCE IN WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT 

3.2.1 Overview 

Iranian wastewater disposal methods used to date include: 



• Local cesspits with CJllecti.on 
• Septic tanks 
• Deep well disposal 
• Wastewater Stabilisation Poods 
• Aerated Lagoons 
• Biological Filters 
• Extended aeration activated sludge 
• Conventional activated sludge 

Deep Well Disposal which is widely practised throughout Tehran and olher cities can m looger 
be coos\dered satisfactory in the view of the risk of further oonwninalion to groundwater and 
should be phased 001 as soon as practicable. Local cesspits and septic tanks can be viable 
systems for small communities. provided they are designed and oonsttucted to recognised 
guidelines and served and maintained in good conditioo. They can also be incorporated imo 
small-bore sewerage systems for economy. 1be concern is that they are poorly consuucted and 
allow seepage of contaminateJ water into groWldwater systems and as such their continued use 
needs to be questioned. Provided there is cmtrol over quality of COOSUUCtioo. then cau:inued 
use may be valid as discussed in !ater sections. 

For this srudy inspectioo visits were made to a number of sewage treabnent plants (see works 
visits reports in Appendix A) and Plates 1 to 4. 

These :OCluded: 

(a) Large WWTPs: 

• Esfahan South (the largest WWTP in Iran) - Biological Filters and Activated 
Sludge (serving 800,000 pe) 

• Holy Harem WWfP, Mashad (serving approx 200,000 pe) 

(b) Small Community WWTPs 

• 2 extended aeration plants in Tehran (60,000 and 15,000 pe) 
• Esfahan Steel Mill Domestic WWIP 
• Ghahderigan WWTP (uncommissioned) 

(c) Industrial Complex WWTP 

• Kaveh Industrial Complex, Tehran for Industrial and Domestic wasl.I! 
(uncommissioned) 

The following paragraphs summarise these plants: 

3.2.2 Large WWTPs 

Esfahan South WWTP 

The Esfahan South WWTP (Plate 4) is the largest and oldest WWTP in Iran and is understood 
to serve in excess of 800 000 pe. The plant was constructed in three stages, the first, completed 
26 years ago, was a biological filter plant and the second two stages, commissioned in the last 
decade, are both conventional Activalcd Sludge. 
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The plant is hydraulically and biologically overloaded and surplus flows are passed unrreared 
to the River (Zayandeh Rud). l..ocal abanoirs and textile industries produce shock loadings 
which upset routine operations. 

The plant is well managed by a competenr. team and under the overloading conditions is 
producing a good quality effluent The Manager has a great sludge management problem and 
was very illlerested in the polenlial for coaverting sludge drying beds to sludge reed beds to 
alleviate the sludge handling operations. Llterature has been forwarded to the Manager on this 
method of trearing sludges. 

The Manager expresse.1 his peference for simple wastewacer stabilisation pC>OO systems which. 
he believes. are provP.d to work in Iran widl a minimal operation and maintenance requirement. 
A wastewater stabilisatioo pond (WSP) plam is cwrently under construction 25 km distanr to 
relieve the overloading of dlis planL 

Ma.shad. Holy Harem WWTP 

The Mashad WWTP (Plate 3) receives municipal sewage from the Holy Harem area lhougb a 
9km (1.4m to 2.0m diamecer) gravity concre1e sewer. The se-.nge arriving at the tteamJCDf 

works is grey in colour and appears to be septic. The sewtt" capacity is 2.500 l/s and is 
designed to serve planned future capacity at the 1reauncnt plant 

The ueaunem plam consists of three sets of lagooos. The firsl pair are planned to be aerated 
but are curreotly anaerobic. The second stage is a series of three lagoons which are also. 
currently, anaerobic. It is further inte:Jded to disinfect the effluent between tbe facullative 
lagoons and the matuntiCJD lag<>olL A chlorine comaa channel is in place but no chlorination 
is yet provided. 

The contents of the maturntion pond are curremly pink in colour and therefore probably 
anaerobic. The single point inlel and outlet facilities also probably mean that short circuiting 
is taking place. 

The strength of the incoming sewage is unknown whilst the effluent BOD is 100 l(' iSO mg/I 
and still dark grey. 

The management are experimenting with locally made "Simon Hanley'' type surface aerators. 
but they are currently experiencing problems with the shaft and gearbox. The consauaion of 
the treatment works appeared to be quite good except for unfilled expansion joims in the 

concrete work. 

3.2.3 Small Community WWTPs 

Tehran fnOt Extended Aeration Plants 
Two .Pff6i extended :ieration plants were visited, Glie)'tarieh WWTP (Plate I) in 1he nonh east. 
Slioosli WWT'P (Plate 2) in the south of the City. The former wa.o; constructed in very rt:Stricted 
space surrounded by offices ana housing. Screened and degritted sewage is fed dirt!Ctly to the 
extended aeration plant. An r.ffluent of very high quality is produced and no complaints of 
odours have been made by nearby residents. At the time of the visit <November) !here was no 
significant odour detectable. The plant is designed in a very small "footprint" and is very 
compact which leads 10 some safety concerns in access. bur is. however. t!ffcctive. 



The Shoosh WWTP ro the South of Tehran t.reats 3000 m; of sewag~ per day using a similar 
JWOCCSS. extended aeration without primary settlement. A major benefit of omining primary 
settlemem is the avoidance of major odour problems. Final effiuem following chlorination was 
discharged to river via a 5 km outfall sewer. Tilis river was used as a source of warer foc 
agricultural irrigation. 

The operational managers of these two treaanent plams clearly had a good understanding of the 
processes involved and were very enthusiastic about their work. 

These plams demonstrated the benefits of the extended aeration process. where space is limited. 
in relative simplicity of operation and in minimising odour by eliminating primary settlement. 
Both plants had some poor concrete with signs of deteri<ntion in quality. 

Esfahan Iron and Steel WWTP 

The sewage treaUDeDl plant visited at Esfahan was owned and operated by the Esfahan Iron 
and Steel Co for the purpose of treating the domestic wastewater from the small community 
which houses the Company's employees. 

The primary settlement stage of this plant comprised an "Imhoff Tank". Tilis is a vertical flow 
sedimentation tank below which is a sludge storage tank ('digester') imo which settled solids 
automatically fall through slots in tbe base of the settlement tank. Thus some c:>mpaction and 
stabilisation of sludge is achieved in the dual purpose installation without giving rise to 
septicicy in the settled sewage. This system is common in some cruntries in Southern Europe 
and the Far East and may be suited for use in small conununities in Iran - especially in colder 
areas (where the tank can be easlly covered; this being facilities by the elimination of the 
sludge scraper mechanism essential for other cypes of settling t"nk). 

Secondary treatment at this works was provided by four 4m deep trickling (biological) filter 
beds. These were ncx operating when visited due to the failure of the nxating sewage 
distributors to rowe. Closer examination showed this failure to be caused by a design fault 
which indicated a fundamental lack of understanding by the designer about how the distributors 
are intended to be driven. Advice was given to the operators. Imhoff tank sludge is passed 
directly to sludge lagoons for dew&ering and maruration. 

Despite the shortcomings at this particular installation. the trickling biological filter still 
remains a simple and reliable method of treating sewage from small communities where only a 
minimum level of ;upervision is available. 

1lle steel works effluent is passed to very large evaporation lagoons adjacent to the WWTP. 
1lle~e are lined lagoons and are. therefore. not threatening groundwater quality. hut the land 
areas are very large and it is possible that waste minimisation studies could recommend greacer 
recycling of water and recovery of chemicals <see Section 4). 

Ghahderigan (near Esfahan) 

lllis sewage treaunent plant consists of a pumping stacian and two parallel aerobic lagoons. 
Allhcugh the construction of th.is plant is fully completed. it was still not operating at the time 
of the visir. lllis was due to excessive in!iltration of groundwater into the main sewer caused 
by poorly jointed sewer pipes. As a result. the lift pumps were unable to empty the scwt."T' 
sufficiently for foul sewage to flow into the main treatment plant from the town. 

' -- --



h was observed thal spare pipes remaining near the plari1 had very poorly fooned spig<>l join1s. 
as had been observed during earlier visits to one pipe mariufacrurers. This situation highlighrs 
dramatically the need foc improved manufacturing Slandards and guidelines on lhe inSlallation 
of pipew<rt. One porential remedy foc this now difficul1 problem mighr be lhe application of 
some foon of in-situ lining oflhe sewer. 

3.2.4 Industrial Complex WWTP 

Kaveh Industrial Complex 

A conventional activated sludge treatmeo1 plant is under consauction and is designed to treal 

the domestic and indusaial wastewaters discharged by the 420 factmes on the estate. A 
mixing and bala&Cing tank and pimary settlemem are included in lhis scheme. The treatment 
plarit is nor in ariy close proximity to resideotial areas. 

The final eftluent from the plant will be chlorinated pioc to its use for agricultural irrigation. 
Since the plant is llOl ye{ completed. it was llOl pos511>le to discuss operational experience oc 
understanding. However it was evident from limited discussion dW the desi~ were well 
\-ersed in this technology. 

The treatment plaric was much larger than would be required for the "small communities" under 
consideration. Nevertheless. lhe principle from which rhis type of system has evolved during 
the last 40 years. the "'Pasveer oxidation ditch" which is based on very simple technology may 
be very appopriate foc use in many of the "small communities" (for which Pasveer ditches 
were mginally intended). 

3.2.S OveraU Coadusioos 

In relation to a National Str3legy for Wa.SleWater Managemem. the visits have revealed the 
following: 

• there is limited expertise in WWIP design and management 

• operatior.al capabilities are varied. ranging from highly compete:u and knowledgeable 
to relatively poor 

• where local manufacturers have copied designs of plant (surface aeratoo and bio-filter 
distributors) failures have occurred c1ue to fundamental lack of understanding of 
principles or materials 

• there is a preference for simple, non-mechanical processes where land permits. 
particularly where freezing conditions are common 

• with long term affordability in mind. energy costs need to be considered and reviewed 

• extended aeration is an effective process for built up areas where odours would lead to 
complaims and problems 

• construrHon quality is variable 

3.3 WASTEWATER COLLECTION SYSTEMS 

Appendix 02 includes a description anct technical discussion of the opuons for ~cwage 
collection in small commuruties. namely: 

• conventional sewerage 

• tanker collection 
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• septic tanks and holding ranlcs 
• non-conventional (small bore) sewerage 

3.3.1 Conventional Centralised Se..-erage 

In sor.1e cases where dwellings and om.:r premises are built relatively dose together. as in some 
towr s. the most attractive optioa will be to install a centralised sewerage system. draining all 
foul discharge to the communal treaDnellt works. Separate drainage shou!d be installed to take 
surface water dra:nage directly to the nearest watercourse. This might be piped or a 
developmem of existing surface systems as exist in Tehran. Where gradients are shallow. 
pumping stations and rising mains may be required 

3.J.2 Conventional Local Sewerage 

Where funds are JlOl available to construct a complete cown oc regional sewerage system. local 
sewerage may be povided fer groups of new er existing housing feeding eilher co small 
CCJllection tanks er to small localised sewage treaDDem facilities. 

A policy in rural areas could be to adopl localised sewage treaDDent and effluent reuse. 
utilising packaged plants O£ narura1 conscructe.d wetland or lagoon systems. 

Localised sewerage can also be adopred as a first stage towaros an ultimate conventional 
cemralised sewerage system by adopting tankerage in the imerim. 

3.3.3 Non-ConTenlioaal Sewerage 

f\lr smaller and JD<Xe spread out communities the relalively new ccncqx of small b<x'e 
sewerage might become applicablf'~ In this system sewage from small groups of properties is 
first !iCttled in a septic Wik and the resulting low solids effluent is transferred to a cenualised 
full treaDneDt facility. using small bore pipewo1t - either gravity or rising main. Accumulated 
sludge is tankered out periodically. The relative merits are discussed in Appendix DI. 

Other non-conventional sewerage systems include vaas'llm sewerage. a system through which 
foul sewage is drawn to a trcaanent plam. or main sewer, by vacuum. These systems have been 
installed in Ewope to a limited extent. but involve relatively complex plant. very precise 
pipelaying, skilled operation and maimenance. high operating COSts. and the system is 
consider:d too risky for small communities in Iran. 

3.4 APPROPRIATE WASTEWATER TREATMENT TECHNOLOGIES 

3.4.1 Preamble 

Appendix 03 includes a thorough review of the main options available. Preferences for sewage 
trearmenr are discussed in this section. 

The main considerations in selecting from lhe panoply of Available Teclrnology those which 
are appropri1re ro the Iranian siruation are: 

(i) Clima1e 
(ii) Population served 
(iii) Simplicity of operarion and maintenance. spares availaoility 



(iv) Capital and operating costs and the availability of capital and operating budgets 
(v) Reliabilicy and local expertise 
(vi) The choice between effluent/sludge reuse a disposal 

For small communities bod1 cost and simplicity of operation mighr favour dispensing with 
JXimary sedimentation where possible. as \\'hen adopting exrended aeration. wastewarer 
stabilisation ponds and some constructed wetland configurations. 

The following paragraJils summarise the systems of treannem which are discussed in 
Appendix 03. 

3.4.2 Preliminary Treabnent 

Screening 

Of the screening methods discussed. simple hand-raked saeens fa smaller wcrts and 
mechanical screens for larger wens are the most appropriare options fo: Iran. 

• maimenance of hand-raked screens is minimal. although an oper--... tive must carry out 
daily raking; 

• mechanical screens have less operalional input. but regular maintenance of DlOlor and 
mechanised elemems is required; 

Automated fine saeens and associared saeen presses and comminutors are DOl considered 
suitable alternatives to conventional saeens for the smaller communities. since: 

• they have high operation and maintenance requiremems 

• they are expensive in terms of capital and running costs 
• increased removal of organic marerial by fine screens is disadvar.tageous in hol 

climates since safe and odourless screening disposal is difficult 
• grit and sand can damage a comminutor' s cutting teeth 
• shredded rags can ball-up and block downstream pipes and plant 

Grit Removal 

For grit removal, constant-velocity grit channels are p-eferred to proprietary grit traps unless 
the wastewarer is of such a volume that it makes the provision of channels impactical. 
Co1b'1ant-velocity grit channels have: 

• no mechanical nor electrical plant. and therefore negligible maimenance requiremems; 
• minimal operational requirements. 

The O&M requirements, as well as the running costs. 01 the whole works will be increased by 
the incorporation of automatic grit separarors. mechanical screens or comminutors. Likewise. 
the satisfactory performance of the works would be jeopardised should any mechanical plant 
breakdown and not be promptly replaced or repaired. 

Disposal of grit and screenings needs to be addressed in each local siruation. They can tle 
included in solid waste disposal sys1ems 10 sanitary landfills or. in 5ome circumstances. 
disposed of by burying on site. 



3.4.3 Primary Treabnent 

Primary Sedimentation Tanks 

Primary sedimentation tanks shoold be provided wherever the secondary (l'OCeSS necessitaies it. 
Primary sedimentation tanks have: 

• minimal operational requirements; 
• mechanical scrapers and skimmers and associaied moloo that require some: regular 

maimenance ~ they are deep vertical flow tanks; 

Primary sedimemalion tanks should have minimal retention times for bodl sludge and 
supernatant in order to reduce the p<XCDtial for septicity and odour nuisance. 

Extended aeration systemS can be designed to receive unsettled wastewaler. thus obvWing the 
inclusioo of primary scdimemation tanks.. Likewise. aickling filters if packed ·#ith open 
suuaure. plastic packing medium. can receive unsettled wasleW<:&er. but the h~g flow 
must first pass throogh a fine saeen. 

Imhoft" Tanks 

The principal advamage of Imhoff tanks and anaerobic ponds over sedimentation tanks as the 
fim stage in a sewage treaDDent works is dW they offer a degree of controlled anaerobic 
sludge digestion. Furthennoce: 

• the sludge from Imhoff tan!cs can be disposed of to sludge drying beds or coosrruaed 
wetland 'reed' beds; 

• the sludge from anaerobic ponds can be disposed of to landfill or agricultural land; 

• the sludges are less odorous than primary sludges. 

Imhoff tanks require daily removal of scum and the reversal of the wastewaier flow twice
monthly. The well-stabilised sludge wasted from an Imhoff tank could successfully undergo 
further tteaonent on sludge dewalering reed beds. 

Primary Ponds 

Operating and mainrenance requirements of anaerobic ponds are extremely low. 

Septic Tanks 

Septic tanks. if properly constructed and maintained. can provide acceptable primary 
sedimentation prior to effluent disposal to a soakaway. 10 a series of waste stabilisation poom 
or to a constructed wetland system. The advantages and disadvan1agc:s of sepcic tanks in Iran 
are: 

• experience of their construction. operation and maintenance already exists: 
• some towns have a desludging service; 
• on-sire disposal of effluent in soalcaways may lead 10 groundwater contamination. 

Sc..-pcic tanks are nonnally Siled immediately adjacent to the buildings which they serve. 
Maintenance of the tanks is often the respono;ihility of the individual household~ and therefore 



may no1 ah11.-ays be adequaldy undertaken. In some situations. ho""C\"er. the local municipality 
can be made responsible f<r the maimenance service. 

Trcmncnt and dispOSal of sludges produced in senlement op0oas is discussed later. 

3.4.4 Secondary Treatment 

Technical Backup 

All of dle technologies discusscdin Appendix D3. with the exception of ponds and construcled 
wetlands. incxrp<nle mechanical and dearical plam. They consequcmly also ha-ve varying 
degrees of operational and mainrenance requiremeols and relatively high running costs. The 
success of technologies relying on mechanical and dearical plant is directly dcpendeDl on the 
reliability of the power supply feeding the wcrts. and on effective stilled openlion and 
mainrenance Fa tbcsc technologies pocr process pcrfonmncc. and evemual cnvilmmenraJ 
contamination and increased public health risk. are inevitable results of an intermittent power 
supply <r inadequare operation and mainrenance Wbilsl some plam equipmcnr will inevitably 
be required in any sewerage and sewage tteatmem sysleUl. it is recommended thal this be tqx 
to a minimum. 

Mosquiro Nuisance 

Any body of smiooary warer dw provides shade will be a suitable breeding site f<r midges 
and mosquitoes. Such pcxendal breeding sites should be minimised at any sewage treaDDent 

wcrts. be they cooventional or more •llatlJnl' sysrems, so that the works does noc prolDO(e the 
infeswion of these insects in the vicinity. 

Concern has been nised Chat waste stabilisation ponds or construaed wetland sysrems woold 
aa as suitable breeding grounds for mosquitoes. H pond embankments are properly maintained 
so thar grass and Olher flora is pevented from growing down inlo the ponds at the peripieries. 
then mosquito breeding is not a problem. This is a very simple maintenance task more akin to 
gardening than to engineering. There are many eumples of pond systems throughout the wCX'ld 
which have no JXOl>ler.-..s with mosquito breeding. The few ponds currently in use in Iran 
similarly have no reported mosquito mdsance 

Similarly, JrOPerly designed. operated and maintained constructed wetland systems slx>uld 
have no free-starding water on the surface of the gravel beds and consequemly no pcxcntial 
mosquito breeding sites. Vertical flow wetland systemS. which undergo surface flooding. 
incorpora1e parallel beds which are used in rcxation. The intenninent drying out period. when a 
bed is not receiving any flow. serves to prevem mosquito breeding. 

Comparative Land Areas and Costs 

Figure 3.1 shows a relative comparison of the various secondary U'catment methods described 
in Appendix D in terms of L~r respective total costs/degree of operational complexity and 
!heir land area requirements. It also includes some high-tech, high-cost 1echnologies nor 
referred 10 in the Repon (decp-shafl activated sludge. biological fluidised~ and o~ activa1ed 
sludge: rhey are too costly or difficult 10 opera1e and maintain to be con.sidaed for application 
in Iran hu1 are shown iu lhc figure for purposes of compa.1ison}. 

Figurc ~.I is also a simple graphical comparison of crea1mcnt me1hods intended to dt!mon.strate 
that. in general. lhe more expensive and complex I.he technology. the less land the sewage 
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treatmenl plant requires_ le is evidem from the figure dW the real cost of adopling a land
saving opcion is nor only monetary. in renns of both capital and running expendirure. but C30 

also be measured in terms of operational complexily_ The further up rhe curve tre technolo£y 
is located the grearer are its operational and mainrenance requirernenrs_ Evidently. waste 
stabilisation ponds and constructed wetland sysrems are the cheapesr wastewarer trea1ment 
options to consouct and run and the simplest m operare and maimain. 

Activated Sludge 

In Figure 3.1 'activared sludge' refers to bolh the conventional and nitrifying activated sludge 
processes_ In summary. conventional and niU'ifying AS rogether with extended aeration 
systems have :he following disadvanrages: 

• inherenl problems uf hi~ capital and running COSIS 

• high operational and maintenance inputs 

• difficult and complex. process comrol requiring trained and skilled management 
• systems are SUS(.-eptible to shock loadings. 

Extended Aeration 

Ex.tended aeration plants. however. are !llOre robust than the other AS systems. since they: 

• do not necessitate primary sedimentation 
• can buffer h)'drauliC and organic surges in flow 
• produce a highly mineralised. low volume. easy co dewacer sludge. 

A disadvantage of the ex.tended aeration JXOCCSS. especially in hol c!imares. is the pcxential for 
deniU'ification and rising sludge to occur in the secondary settling tank. DeniU'ification can be 
achieved by incorporating an anoxic zone with mechanical (or low rare air diffuser) mixers al 
ro the aeration tank inlet. This has the addc.1 advantage of reducing the oxygen demand of the 
wastewater. Ex.tended aeration activated sludge is the technology that can most reliably reduce 
the ammonia content of the wastewater to low levels. 

Trickling Filters 

Although two-stage U'iclcling fillers can be designed to achieve high standards of treatment. 
they are mx usually the chosen method if this is a prime objective; extended aeration being 
preferred in their place. Disadvantages of U'ickling filters are: 

• larger land areas than activated sludge and RBC systems 
• high construction cosrs 
• necessity of good grit and rag removal 
• ''<lour release. especially in hot climates 
• fly and midge nuisance. especially in hot climates 
• costly intermediate pumping station.o; often needed for 2-stage niU'ifying hiofilters 
• sludges are pU(rescible and rrquire digestion before dcwatenng. 

Their advantages over extended aeration alternatives arc: 

• rdativcly simple to main:ain and opcrarc 
• h 1w power rcquircmenr 



• can wilhstand shock loading wit.ton serious effectS on the rrearment process. 

Biofilrers are. however generally more economic and straightforward ro operare rhan their 
conventional treamlenl counterpans. 

Rotating Biological Contactors 

Rowing biological contactors can be designed to produce a range of effiuent arxf being of 
relatively small plan area can be readily covered for smaller communities of say less than 
12.000. panicularly in. say. the mountain are:1s. 

Disadvantages of RBCs are: 

• Frequem macer failure commonplace 
• shaft fracture or start-up failure due to unbalanced film growt.'l on discs 
• grit and sand in shaft bearings can cause discs to slow or cease rotation 
• inability to accommodate organic oc hydraulic surges 
• danger of react<r head turning anaerobic. 

Aerated Lagoon.s 

Aerated lagoons are simpler and cheaper to construct and operate than olher conventional 
treannent systems. but require more land area. Their disadvantages are: 

• mainrenance and operation of aerarors often time consuming and costly 
• po<Xly mineralised sludge produced requiring fuitber treatment 
• cannot achieve low etnuem ammonia levels 
• Emuems can be high in solids requiring further treannenl 

Waste Stabilisation Ponds 

The suitability of waste stabilisation pond systems are discussed in Appendix 03. In 
summary. the advamages of WSPs are: 

• recommended by the WHO where effluents are destined for reuse in irrigation 
• confidently designed to meet WHO miaobi:>logical effluent guidelines 
• lower costs ifor constrUCtion. maintenance and operation) than ahcr trearment 

processes 
• expend no energy: other than solar energy 
• high capaciry to absorb organic and hydraulic shock loadings 
• c:xrremely simple to operare and maintain 
• ability to treat a wide variety of indusaial and agricultural wastes. 

The main disadvantages of pond systems are: 

• potential for odours if anaerobic lagoons are used as first stage 
• large land area requirements when compared to con\·entional wastewater treatment 

systems. 



Aer-o-Fac/Accel-o-Fac 

As discussed in the text these relatively new tu:hnologies are showing effective performance in 
the US and are worthy of trial through demor srration in Iran. Initial enquiries suggest the plam 
is relatively expensive to purchase. but when total land area costs. running costs and 
perf o~ance are considered the systems may be effective. Local manufacrure under license 
might be a consideration to reduce costS. 

Constructed Wetlands 

The technology of constructed wetlands is worthy of consideration as full tIP...aanent for some of 
the smaller communities or as tertiary/polishing systems to WSP or activated sludge systems in 
view of the advantages of: 

• cheapness of consouctioo; 
• minimal mechanical plant to operate; 

• smal'er land area than WSP systems; 
• potential for disinfection witlxJut chemical addition; 
• pocential for environmental enhancemem and beautification if designed as a landscaped 

feature; 

• potential for cash crowing within the process. 

Operational requirements for venical flow gravel beds will be greater than for ponds since the 

incoming flow has to be ~ularly switched between parallel beds. 

3.4.S Tertiary Treaament 

Disinfection 

Although chlorination is an expensive~. it can be seen from Figure 3.2 that it is slightly 
cheaper than the other disinfecting processes. The figure is a relative comparison of the t<Xal 
cost and operational complexity of a number of effluent c!isinfection methods. As is 
demonstrated. there is little difference in the cost and complexity of disinfecnon to bring about 
a similar degree of bacterial removal by the application of bromine. artificial UV or peracetk 
acid. or by ozonation or chlorination. In contrast, however, it is very clear how much cheaper 
and simpler is bacterial removal through a series of waste stabilisation polishing ponds. The 
advantages of disinfection through polishing ponds are: 

• CO$T5 are limited to initial consuuction costs. since ponds have no running costs 
• operational and maintenance tasks are minimal 
• pathogen removal process is extremely robust and reliable 

Polisning ponds require much larger land areas than do the alternative disinfection processes. 

The 01hcr five disinfection methods: 

• have high capital and running costs 
• arc extremely complex 10 operate and maintain 
• do nor guaran1ec a disinfected effluent on a continual hasis 
• have no kn,iwn anti-hciminthic effect~. 
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Although not widely docwnenred there is increasing evidence of effecth-e bacterial removals in 
constructed wetland systems which might be considered in a similar categ<Xy to WSPs. 

Filtration 

Filtration of secondary effluent is: 

• high on operational and mainrenance requirements 

• high in capital and running costS 

In the smaller communities of Iran effluent filtration should therefore be avoided wherever 
possible. It should only be included in a scheme if: 

• effluent is found to clog irrigation waler distribution pipework 

• additional helminth ova removal is required where land for pOOshing ponds 
is not available. 

3.4.6 Sludge Treatment 

Standanl-ilate Anaerobic Digestion 

Standard-r.ue anaerobic digestion in unheated and unmixed reactors is a suitable sludge 
m:annent option fc:r much of Iran. Generally it 

• requires little c:r no operalion and maintenance 
• will pelfcrm efficiently in the ambient temperarures experienced in lllOSl of Iran 
• has negligible running costs. 

Standard-rare anaerobic digestion occurs in anaerobic waste stabilisation ponds. certain 
facultative ponds and in Imhoff tanks. 

High-Rate Anaerobic Digestion 

High-rate anaerobic dig~on. in comparison, is not considered appropriate for the small 
communities of Iran because it has: 

• higher capital and running costs 
• greater operational and maintenarr..e requirements 

Composting 

C.Jmposting of sewage sludge is a complicated process that requires either considerable 
operational ctJntrol (windrow composting) ..:>r significant amounts of mechan.ical plant (aerated 
pile composti'lg). It is nur conside.red suitable for the smaller communities of Iran. 

Sludge-drying Beds 

Sludge-drying beds are a pos5ible technology since they are: 

• cheap to construct and operate 
• suired to hot. dry climates 
• simple 10 operate and maintainf 



To avoid odour and fly nuisai • .:e from sludge-drying beds only well-digested sludge. such as 
that from an exter.ded aeration or an Imhoff tank. should be applied to them. They do. 
however. have the disadvantage of a significant operational requirement. 

Sludge Reed Beds 

An intereSting development of the sludge-Orying bed. that JXOOlises to give even bener 
dewatering rates. is the sludge reed bed. Advantages of sludge reed beds are: 

• improved dewarering through water uptake by the reed ma system 
• improved drainage along the root/sludge imerface 
• longer periods between desludging operations Cup 10 5-10 years) 
• more humus-like end product. 

Discussions have already been held with the Manager of the Esfahan WWTP and literarure 
sent to him about the possible conversion of existing sludge drying beds to sludge reed beds. 

3.4. 7 EfDuent and Sludge Reuse 

The pcxential foc effluent and sludge reuse should be seriously addressed in bolh legislation and 
the preparation of national guidelines. A?pendix D4 discusses possible reuse applications and 
some of the implications on the selection of treaanent process. 

3.5 PROCESS SELECTION (GUIDELINES) 

Ta.Jle 1.1 in Section 1 summarises the selection options discussed below. 

3.5.1 Mountainous Regions 

These regions are likely to experience prolonged periods of deep freezing conditions. It is 
therefore necessary to ensure that any plant installed will nor freeze up. or that the temperature 
of the sewage will nOl fall to a level below which the micro-organisms responsible for treaunent 
will become seriously impaired in their activity. There are three preferred options: 

• Extended aeration activated sludge treaanent tor the larger installations. If these are 
operared using blowers as a diffused air system the tank can be totally enclosed and 
heat generated during air compression will assist in warming the tank contents. This 
system would be applicable down to about 2000 population. 

• For populations below 12.000 pe. biological percolating filters might also he adopted 
but would still need to be enclosed with forced draft. 

• Rotating biological contactors (RBCs) might also be considered tor communities in the 
medium and smaller-sized ranges. RBC' s are normally tOlally enclosed. In lhis region 
the primary and final settling tanks for both filters and RBCs would also need to he 
enclosed to safeguard against freezing conditions. 

• Constructed wetlands of the vertical now type have been used in northern European 
countries subject to periods of freezing conditions. without any marked deterioration in 
performance. They might be considered for smaller communities in the less scvL"rL" 
,~onditionc;. 



• Sludge reed ~ can operate satisfactorily in freezing conditions. 

3.5.2 Central Plateau 

For treatment planes localed on the cenual plateau the options are broadly similar to those foc 
use in lhe mountainous regions. However. dept-ming on the precise altitude and latitude. planes 
may n(I( always need to be enclosed and surface aeration could be used in the extended aeration 
planes. 

Wastewater Stabilisation Ponds are also a feasible q>tion (and are being installed near 
Esfahan) and variations of Consttucted Wet1811\is can be adop(ed for the smaller ::ommunilies. 
both with and without lagoons. 

3.5.3 Caspian Sea Area 

This is a temperare zone close to the sea where it is not expeaed tha1 serious poblems will be 
encountered due to very cold weather. The area is. however. more generally fla1 which will 
perhaps mean gravity sewers being laid al the shallowesr practia'>le gradients and pumped 
rising mains also being adoJXed. Both of these circumstances will greatly increase the risk of 
septicity occurring in the sewers and pumping stations. 

Septicity in sewage commonly has three effects. namely: 

(i) Corrosion and structural damage to the fabric of sewers. manholes and mechanical 
equipment such as pumps 

(ii) Odour releu! from manholes or pumping stations. as well as al the sewage works inlet 

(iii) Treaanent difficulties. caused by the high sulphide concentration in the sewage. 

Treaonent difficulties caused by sulphides can be numerous. but include rising sludge in 
primary tanks, inhibition of biological activity due to low pH and the sulphide concentration 
and encouragement of filamentous organisms in activated sludge plants. This latter condition is 
known as sludge bulking. if the filamentous a:ganisms achieve a high enough concentration to 
inhibit the speed of sludge settling. This may result in the sludge being carried over in the final 
clarifier effluent 

At large treatment works, site restrictions may require an intensive process such as activated 
sludge. Conventional activa1ed sludge plants are particularly prone to sludge bulking. This is a 
result of retention in the primary sedimentation tanks giving rise to further seplicity. as well as 
rising sludge being washed periodically into the aeration basin. Anoxic zones Cat nitrifying 
plants) and chemical addition of ferric salts into the settled sewage are two methods of 
improving sludge settleability under such circumstances. 

Extended aeration plants operate al low biological loading raies (i.e. F/M ratio), which give 
bener settling sludges. This advantage is. however. offset by the fact that they are usually 
operated at higher mixed liqua: ~oncentrations. nus ion results in stable scums forming and 
sludge washout due to the higher mixed liquor more than compensating for the hen~ 
senleahiliry. 



Provided these considerations are l'.aken inlo 3CCO'.ml at the design stage. exlended aeration 
planlS have the benefit of east of operation .. They have a low labour input requiremenl. bul 

higher electricity cost associated wilh them. 

A suitable applicmon of extended aeration would be co adopC the 'oxidation ditch' S}'Slem in its 
foon as aiginally intended by Dr Pasveer. This involves very simple engineering melhods and 
materials for its consttuetion and also carries the benefit of requiring very little anerwon er 
maintenance. 

For the medium and smaller sized sewage aeaunenc planlS Wastewater Stabilisation Ponds 
including facultative lagoons or aerated lagoon systems might be adopeed. These will. of 
oourse. require very much space. can give rise to odour problems and require some stand-by 
capacity to permit desludging when this becomes necessary. 

The AeroFac process would also be a coosideration with the advantage of lower maintenance 

and energy and lower land areas. 

At the lower end of the si7.e range. the use of 'CODSll\lCted Wedands"may be adopled fer their 
low mainrenance and environmental enhancement attributes. 

3.5.4 Persian Gulf Area 

Similar processes to those suggested for the Caspian Sea area would be appropriate aroond the 
Gulf region. However. in this predominantJy hOl and hU&Did region odoor problems could 
pesent a more serious challenge. as will the problems which arise from sewage septicity. 

3.5.5 Tourist Resorts 

Where large fluctuations in the population served are to be expected. if space permits. Narural 
WSP and wetland systems are likely to have a greater flexibility for the loading variations and 
can be landscaped imo attractive features. 

3.6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STAGE II 

3.6.1 Data Collection 

The identification of the small communities in Iran which are not yet connected to main 
drainage and sewage treaanent facilities would be a useful exercise in order to quantify and 
assess the overall situation. 1llls would best ?:>e achieved by preparation of a database ' 
subdivided in size bands of population to be served (or population equivalent) and with each of 
these bands subdivided into climatic regions. 

The next step will then be to accord some priority for implementation of construction projects. 
This would most sensibly be on the basis of the local envirorunental impact. 

3.6.2 Setting Standards 

Interim and long term environmental quality objectives need to he decided upon. from which 
will derive discharge conc;ent requirements for domestic and industrial wac;tl!water discharges. 



Once the appropriate interim and long-term discharge requirements are known. tren pnorities 
for implementation of works can be sel and appropriate technology selected for each site. Ilk: 
possibility of a phased approach to dealing "'idl the pollution from larger communities 
discharging to larger water courses should be considered. For example. in ill)""WlCCS v.'here 
higher-tech processes are accepted. the inslallalion of preliminary treaUDent and chemically 
assisted primary sedimenwion as a first gage may provide a lll\Jre significant environmental 
imJIOvemem than installing full sa."O:idary treanneu at ~ sm.aller .1umber of sites. 

3.6.3 Assessment of Indigenous Capabilities 

Dwing the srudy a visit was made to one supplier of sewage ueannenr equipmenr. This 
particular comp;my appeared to produce good quality :nechanical items 'in house' but reli:d on 
impooed ele.ctrical components and more complicated mechanical items such as gearboxes_ 

Since Iran wishes 10 expedire its environmental improvemeus it will be preferable to reduce the 
import of expensive impooed compooems as far as possible. The indigenous capabiliry to 
J:roduce reliable items of ele.ctrical and mechanical equipment therefore needs to be assessed in 
relation to the types of pocess adopled. 

Judging from some of the treaIIDeDl plants visited. it would o.ppear that more artemion by 
qualified civil engineers needs to be given to sire supervisioo. Most of the installations visired 
had conaere work which was poaty finished. and in fewer instances. possibly structurally 
unsound (e.g. exposed reinfon:emem). 

Once preferred treaanent processes are defined and demoosttaled (se.e below) full scale local 
manufacrure of plant (under licence) could be evaluated and expoo potential considered. 

3.6.4 Full Scale Demonstration Plants 

It is strongly recommended that .. model .. WWTPs are established based on a range of 
recommended technologies, to demo!JSttale their effectiveness and typical layouts. An 
overview of existing WWI'Ps may determine that some existing plants. possibly with 
modificatiom or tmJIOvements. could be used as models. 

Experienced consultants should be appointed to conduct the review and to design and supervise 
construction and commissioning of schemes utilising the selected technologies for the different 
typeS of site. viz climare and population. It is recommended that full-scale pilot schemes of the 
following type are developed. possibly in more than one region: 

(i) constructed wetlands 
(ii) am~erobic facultative and aerobic lagoons and mz.ruration pond'i 
(iii) aerated lagoom (plus wind driven/power assisted aerators) 
(iv) Imhoff tanks plus RBCs 
(v) extended aeration AS plants plus rST 
(vi) oxidation <Pasveer) ditches 

Sec Table 1.1. "Climate • Recommended WW1P Processes for Small Communities". in 
Section I for general process applicability. 
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Recommended Matching• Process to Location for Demonstration - Full Size Installation 

(i) Constructed wedmis -verti~ flow with final lagoon 

Caspian coastal area - 2.000 - 3.000 pc 
Central plain - 500 - 1.000 pe 

(ii) WSP systems 

CeDlral plareau: 5.000 - 10.000 pe 
Caspian Sea: 1.000 - 2.000 pc 

[Iii) Aeraied Iagoom (including wind dri\'ell) 

Caspian coasraI mllcr Gulf vea: Aerarcd: 2.000 - 3.000 pc 
W-md driven: 5.000 pc 

[Iv) ImOOff tailks and RBCs and FST (+CW tertiary) 

Cemral plareau: 2.000 - 3.000 pc 
Mountain area: (eoclosed) 

(v) Extended aeration 

Mountain area - 1.000 - 3.000 pe 
Review me existing Tehran pilot pl.ams 

(vi) Oxidation ditO 

Central plain: 1.000- 3,000 pc 

Sludge Disposal 
Reed bed sludge dehydration/long r.enn sunge 

Gulf area/Central plaleau: 2.000 - 3.000 pe 
Pursue conversion at Esfahan WWIP 

Filter belt process 
Any area: 1.000 - l 0.000 pc 
Large communities 10.000-50.000 pc 

Collection Systems 

Non-conventional sewerage 
Select an old town with very restticted access 
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Aeration tank 

Stttltmmt tank 

Plate 1 

Tehran 
Gheytarieh Pilot WW1P · 

Process: Extended aeration. Well-maintained, high-quality effluent. 

Concrete poorly-constructed and deteriorating. 



Aeration tank 

Sludge drying bed 

Plate 2 

Tehran 
Shoosh Pilot WWTP 

Process: Extended-aeration activated sludge. Good-quality effluent. 

Medium-quality concrete construction. 

- - ~---~~-----------



Plate 3 

Mashad Holy Haram WWTP 

I.ocally-manujactund 
aerator: faikd at th~ 
shaft tlwinx trials 

Lagoons awaiting 
installation of a~rators 

Process: Aerated lagoon (extended aeration). Awaiting installation of aerators 



SECTION4 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE MINIMISATION 

4.1 PATTERNS OF INDUSTRY IN IRAN 

4.1.1 Prealnble 

During the study some 21 factories have been visited. 11 associ11ed with pipe manufacturing 
and I 0 covering a range of odler industries.. 

Iran has a very large industrial base with numerous industries. The study has resulted in a 
recoom>endarioo of 3 factories to be used for waste minimisation demoostnlion programmes in 
Stage n. These represenc ditfc:rem induslries from a aoss-section of the industrial base of the 
~·- 1be industries were cbosen partly thralgb the inU:rcst of 1he management since co
~oo will be essemial if the pogramme is to succeed. 

A much larger database will be~ in mler to develop a pngmalic and ~ve 
approach to the adoption of waste minimisation on a nalioaaI level in mler to oblain the 
greaiest eoviroomenta1 benefits and cost savings in the sb<xtest time. 

We have lhercfcre recommended dW an updated and mere detailed database should be 
developed. This would me only classify factory typeS and output but would also link to 
infoonalion cooceming warer consumJU>n. eftluem flows and polluting loads. 

4.1.l Industry Oves tiew 

Figure 1 is a map illustrating the dist!ibution of the variws national industties and the 
locations where particular types of factory are situated. It is indicative and in this short study 
is has not been pos51ole ro identify the nwnbers of these f actcxies at each site. 

For simplicity the many factcxies are categorised into groups and are indistinguishable 
individually. 

Table 4.1 on the next page summarises the industries and Tables 4.2. 4.3 and 4.4 give 
information regarding the quantities of waste used and effluent discharged for the years 1983 
and 1987 and future projections to year 2007. 

~cf inn 4'1'•1~ I or J <• 
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Table 4.1 
List of Industrial Sectors in Iran 

No.of 
Plant!; 

Ind No. MET AL INDUSTRIES : 
) IRON MELTING 2 
2 CAR PRODUCING 6 
3 INDUSTRIAL MACHINS PRODUCING 5 
4 MOULDING. TURNERY .METAL MELTING ANDROUJNG 19 

INDUSTRIES 
5 SHIP . JETIT . RAILWAY AND ELECTRICITY MET AL MASTS 7 
6 DOMESTIC MATERIALS PRODUCING 17 

WEA VJNG INDUSTRIES : 
7 WEAVING 38 
8 CARPET WEAVING INDUSTRIES 51 
9 COTI'ON REFINING 27 
10 COTI'ON SPRING AND SACKING 7 

FOOD INDUSTRES : 

11 FOOD PRODUCTS PRODUCING 76 
12 COMPO'IE. AND CONSERVE PRODUCING 6 
13 FISHERIES INDUSTRIES 8 
14 SUGAR INDUSTRIES 56 
15 DAIRY AND MILK AND MEAT COMPLEX 23 

OTHER INDUSTRIES : 
16 WOOD INDUSTRIES 16 
17 PUBLISHING AND PAPERS INDUSTRIES 14 
18 CURRIERY INDUSTRIES 9 

19 ELECTRICITY INDUSTIES 9 
20 PLASTIC AND ELASTIC MATERIAL INDUSTRIES 11 
21 GLASSWORKS 8 
22 BUil..DING INDUSTRIES 118 
23 FINE AND HANDICRAFI' INDUSTRIES 9 
24 TOBACCC PRODUCTS 17 
25 CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES 12 
26 SOAPWORKS 4 
27 CEMENT FACTORY 20 
28 MATCH FACTORY 9 

MINES: 

29 Pb 14 
30 Zn & Pb 15 
31 CHROMITE 3 
32 Fe 5 
33 Cu 12 
34 Mn 4 
35 OTHER MET AJ.. MINES R 



Table 4.1 Cont'd 

• 
No of 
Plants 

•NONMETALLIC MINES: 

36 CHALK AND GYPSUM 42 
37 SALT AND ROCK SALT 38 
40 MARBLE 17 

41 WHI11NG 4 
42 Si & OUARlZITE 3 -
43 Kaolinit'! 6 
44 1URQUOISE 2 
45 OTIIER NONMETAILIC MINES 45 

Ref'erence: Complete Adti of Gita Sbenmi, 5th Edition, 1373. 
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Table 4.2 
Industrial Water Use and W~tewater F.muent - 1983 

Water Use (Mm11yr) Conswnp Emucar 
!lio. Industry Type ti on 

~ U...1po•d Smi ~ u•rc••d s-
5-r'CCs Soutts Somus Soutts 

I Food.. IlnDbblc & S7 96 153 S5 22 76 9:; 
T obacm Producu Ind 

2 WeaVU1g. C1odwlg &: 7 47 S4 22 10 22 32 
Lcadler llldwvies 

3 Wood Produc:u &: Wood 12 2 13 I II I B 
loduslries 

4 Paiper. Canlbmrd. Pnm &: II 3 22 3 I 18 18 - bidwlncs 
!i Oicmu:al lDchmnes 37 44 11 33 II :n 48 
6 NoD-melllbc Ml-1 7 so 51 32 4 22 2."' 

loduslries 
7 Basic Mdlls Producillg 26 4 30 7 o_c; 22 23 

lodusa1es 
I Madlllles It M~ 12 20 32 14 10 7 lB 

loduslries 

9 Olher llldwmes 0.0I 0.()9 0.1 0.0!'i - O.O!'i 0.0!" 
s- 176 266 4Cl 167 70 2CS %75 - . 

Source: National Water & Wastewater Company 

Table 4.3 
Industrial Water Use and Wastewater F.ftluent - 1981 

Water Use (Mm>lyr) ~ump I Emucnt 
No. lndumyTypc lion 

Smfa« U•rpa•d s- Samtt I lilld::rpad s-. 
5-rca Maus Soarns 5om'fts 

I Food. Drillbble It IH 74 117 66 SB 63 121 
Tobacco Producu lad 

2 W e&VUIC. Clochia& Ir. 23 SB 81 27 n 41 S4 
Lcadler ladwtries 

3 Wood Produas It Wood 17 3 l'i ! 16 2 111 
lodusllies 

4 Paper. Cardboard. Pnlll Ir. 23 4 27 4 20 ~ 2~ 

Bookbilldlo2 lodusaies 
~ Oterrucal lodustnes 64 33 97 40 14 44 ~7 

6 !\oo-mcWhc M1oeral 22 66 B7 47 12 2K 40 
lndusum 

7 Basic Met.ab Produaa, 30 7 37 C) ~ 22 21! 
lndWlrlCS 

~ "laduaes &: Mob1h.saao:i 20 i6 37 16 I:! C) 21 
lnc.'usmes . 

9 OUt:r lndumes 0 0.4 0.4 0.1 0 OJ o• 
Swn 31:? 261 57:? :?10 ISO ?I:? 36? 

Source: National Water & Wastewater Company 



Tnhle4.4 
lndustrhtl Wall'r Use Predictions (minion cu'tlc meter). 2000 

Ha~e Variant Acct'plnhle Vnrlonl 

Nu. lndu.,.lry Type 1983 l9R7 Menn Yearly MHn Yl'nrly c:rowth 
Growth% 

% 

2007 1983. 1987. 2007 19RJ. 1987. 
l'redlctlon 2007 2007 Prediction 

2007 20ft7 

I Fuod. l>rinkahlc & Tohacco Products 15J 187 429 4 4 678 6 (i 

Im.I 

2 Wl·:wing. ClothinJl & I .cathcr 54 81 141 4 J 2JO 4 ~ 
Industries 

--

·' Wood Products & Wood Industries IJ 19 JI 4 2 99 7 I) 

-
4 Paper. (':mlhoard. Print & 22 27 96 6 7 2()() 10 11 

Oookhindiug Industries 

:'i { 'hcmkal Industries 81 97 J06 6 6 58J I) !) 

,, N1111-1nclallic M incral Industries 51 87 194 5 4 272 7 " 
7 Oask Metals Producing Industries JO J7 159 7 8 170 8 8 

x Machines & Mohilisation Industries ,, 
. - J7 (i() J 2 no 6 7 

I) ( >thl·r lmlustrics 0.1 0.4 J 15 Ill 4 17 12 

Sum 442 572 1419 5 5 2375 7 7 

Suun·l': Nutionnl \Valer & Wastewater Company 

'lu11ta:,1•11•,·• ·' \\ ahon · Ua~ \h ( ·,,u,ultine, l:na:hu·'·'"' Snllun ol/l'n~,t' ~of 16 



4.1.3 Future Impact on Water Resources anG Waste Disposal 

From this limited data available and summarised in the tables it can be seen that the: Food. 
Textiles and Leather. and the Chemical Industries are cunently the largest consumers of water 
and also the biggest dischargers of effluent. 1be projections suggest that crese \\ill continue to 
be large water consumers and effluent dischargers up to the year 2CXl7. However. even the 

more conservative estimates suggest dramatic increases of water consumption in: 

• The chemical industries 

• the non-metallic mineral industries 
• the basic metals producing industries 

It would. therefore. seem appropriate to address these industries in waste minimisation 
programmes for the future. to reduce the impact of industrial expansion upon the demand for 
the water resow-ces and additional pressures on the environment. 

4.2 WASTE MINIMISATION PRINCIPLES 

4.2.1 Definition of Waste Minimisation 

Waste minimisation is the reduction of waste at source. It is based on the philosophy that it is 
bener to prevent waste being produced in the first place than to treat it afterwards. In other 
words. prevention is bener than cure; and usually cheaper. 

In the case of liquid industrial effiuems, waste minimisation is the alternative to an 'end-of· 
pipe' solution. But that is only one aspect A large quantity of solid waste is generared by 
many industrial activities which now requires increasingly costly disposal off-site. often by 
specialised contractors. 

Quite apart from saving on disposal costs, waste minimisation exercises usually identify ways 
of minimising costs for raw materials. electricity. fuel and water. 

The principles of Waste Minimisation are summarised on the figure on the facing page. 

A sustained waste minimisation programme can pay substantial dividends hy: 

Reducing 
• production costs 
• on-site waste monitoring and treatment costs 

• handling. transpon and off-site disposal costs 

• raw material costs 

• energy and water costs 
• long term environmental liability and insurance costs 
• the risk of spms and accidents 

and improve 
• the income through the sale of reusable waste 

• overall operating efficiency 

• the safety of employees 

• the company's image: m the: eyes of sharcholdc..-rs. employc::s and the: commumt) 

~t'110fl "'1'11gt ,, "' "' 
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1bese benefits are derived in a variecy of different ways. such as: 

• Use of alternative raw maierials 
• Altmtion of JXUCCSSing and production medlods 
• Recycling of some by-products. including waler and energy 
• Recovery of by-products for sale 
• Alternative use of by-products 

4.2.2 Execution of Waste Minimisation Exercises 

It cannot be overemphasised that Waste Minimisation is a philosophy to be adopted by a 
Company on an ongoing basis. It is not a one-off exercise in which an outside agency. e.g. 
'Consultants' are appointed to enter a factory f <r a fixed period IO "undertake a waste 
minimisation exercise". The role of the Coosultam is to: 

• explain the concept and benefits 
• observe independently and wget key areas for anention 
• ttain management and employees 
• assist in setting up a framework whereby all relevant information can be colleaed and 

from which decisions can be made 

• be available (but not necessarily on site) fer advice whilst surveys are being undertaken 
• JXOVide guidance and assistance on interJxetation of data to identify CJWCXtUDities for 

waste minimisation. 

4.1.3 Preparing the Ground 

To be effective. a waste minimisation audit needs the b1Cking of a continuing commiunent to 
waste minimisation by management, the support of employees al all levels and management 
systems which will help to keep progress under review. So steps to take in peparation fer 
audit include: 

Demonstrating management oommltment 

The comminnent of top management is essential to the success of a waste minimisation audit. 
Reducing waste can require substantial capital invesunent and technical effort. The risks to 
output and quality must also be properly evalualed. These are legitimate concerns. but they 
could stifle potentially profitable ideas unless it is clear to all employees that senioc 
management welcomes waste minimisation proposals and will support cost effective projects. 
Allocating spec.fie responsibility for waste minimisation to a senior executive is one way for 
managemenr to demonstrale its comminnent. 

Establishing clear targets 

Sening a clear waste minimisation wget for a company and keeping all company persoMel 
informed of progress towards the wget will help to focus the effons of management and 
employees. In its simplest form the target can be "to reduce waste". In some cases. it will be 
possible 10 set quantified 1arge1s ("10 reduce waste by x'* a year"). Much will depend on the 
narure of the company's activities. There may be a need to conducr a waste minimisation audir 
tiefore ii is possible to set a sen"iible quantified wge1. In any event. the: 1arge1 should lie: 

• comparihle with the company's other 1arge1s and objec1ives 



• realistic 

• reappraised regularly 

Allocating waste disposal costs to the departments which generate them 

Companies sometimes group all waste disposal costs together. And some waste haudling costs 
such as storage and tranSpOl1 may not be attributed to the generation of waste at all. 
Allocating all costs associated ~ith waste to the departments which generate the waste 
highlights the real impact of waste on production costs - and helps to show lhe true value of 
waste minimisation projects. 

4.2.4 Training and Motivating Employees 

Employees are a valuable source of infonnation aboot operational problems and can often 
provide insight inlo possible solutions. They also play a vital role in implementing waste 
minimisation options. particularly those involving .. good housekeeping" measures. This means 
that training and motivating employees should be key features of a company's waste 
minimisation straiegy. 

TRAINING can demonstrate to employees: 

• how waste minimisation 
keeps the company competitive by increasing efficiency and reducing waste 
disposal cmis 

imJXOYeS working conditions and reduces the impact of industtia1 activity on 
the environment 
improves the company's image and its retation.Wp with the community 

• the imponance of eacl1 individual's role in reducing the waste generated by the 
company 

• the basic principles of reducing waste at soorce. recycling and re-use 

MOTIVATING employees to come forward with new ideas and to achieve waste minimisation 
targets can be helped by incentive schemes. Some companies presenr letters of commendation. 
Others provide lump sum awards, bonuses or shares of the saving made as a result of a new 
idea. 

Infonnation itself can motivate employees; news of successes in one department or company 
often sparks off ideas in another. 

4.l.5 Monitoring and Control 

Effective Monitoring 

To be successful. waste minimisation programmes need to be underpiMed by inf ormatinn 
systems which will help to: 

• track waste streams 
• ensure good communication between departments 
• monitor individual waste minimisation projects 
• gauge the overall success of the programme 
• keep management and employees informed of progress 
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Selecting the Audit Team 

Careful selection of the audit team helps to ensure that all oppcxtunities fJ waste minimisation 
are identified and properly evaluated. The team should repoo directly to senior management. 
should be led by a senior member of staff and should include personnel who can ensure that the 
audit takes full account of all aspectS of the company's operations. ncxably: 

• production/process engineering 

• health and safety 

• qualiry conrrol 

• purchasing/stock conaul 

• finance 

• research and development 

• marketing 

• legal advice 

• personnel and training 

• transpOt1 

If these responsibilities are not allocared to separar.e depanments or individuals in a company. 
it would be advisable to ask each member of the team to focus on particular aspects of the 
company's operations for the purposes of the audit 

It r~"'! be useful to include an individual from outside the plant - either a senior employee who 
works elsewhere in the same company but is familiar with the plant being surveyed. or a 
consultant with expertise both in the production processes used and the appropriate waste 
minimisation technology. An outside opinion can act as a Catalyst and counter any pe
conceived views held by those closely involved with the existing operation of the plant 

Finding the Facts 

The audit team first has to identify the waste generated. to examine where. how and why it is 
generated and to calculate current handling and disposal costs. 

The questions 

Questions to be answered by the team include: 

• what waste so-earns are generated on the site and how are they disposed of (for 
example emissions into the atmosphere and liquid discharges into the sewers or 
elsewhere as well as solid waste)? 

• what are their characteristics (for example. composition. concentration and variations 
in rate of production or composition)? 

• which processes or other activities on the site generate these waste streams· and don't 
forget that waste can be generated in an office as well ac; by a production process? 

• what is the total quantity of waste generated? 
• what quantity of raw material, product or waste is lost accidentally? 

• which waste streams are classified ac; hazardous and what makes them hazardous'.} 

• do the wac;te streams get coaltarninated and if so how? 

• is extra wac;te being generated hy the mixing of rccyclahk materials with non
rccyclahlc wac;tes" 
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• how efficiem are the production processes and 0U1er acti\·i1ies on ~ site in terms of 
materiais usage? 

• what are the current costS of handling. storing. treating. transpOOing arxi disposing of 
the wasle (including hidden costs such as staage space arxi the use of \-ehicles)? 

• ~'hat good housekeeping and other waste reduction practices are currently in use? 

Sources of inf onnation 

Sources of the information for the team include: 

• analyses of waste. emission and effiuenr discharge! reccrds 

• specifications of raw materials and Jroducts. stock invenrocies. production records. 
records of material purchases foc processing or other activities on site 

• i:rocess flow diagrams. equipmem operating manuals. process desaiJXions and piping 
instrumeru diagrams 

• costs for materials. 'N3.le:-. energy. operating. maimenance. ~forage. handling. uanspon 
and wasle treaonem and disposal 

An important source of information is the poducti<>n line itself. So the team needs 10 visit the 

site 10 observe the key waste meams from the p<Xm of generation 10 the point of disposal. The 
visit should coincide with important operations such as equipmem cleaning. It can be useful to 

observe operations in more than one shift. panicularly if activities differ from one shift 10 

another er if waste generation is highly dependent on employee activities. A visit also allows 
the team to discuss current housekeeping p-actices with operational scaff and to clarify 
ambiguous diagrams and plans. 

It can be helpful to summarise the information gaihered into a "mass balance" of all inputs and 
outputs. Unexpected disaepancies between raw maierials input and output in the form of 
p-ocluct and known waste will indicate that there are further losses to be identified and 
quantified. But the precision of the data collected is important. Mass balances performed over 
a complete production run can be the easiest to compile and are often the most accurate. 

4.2.6 Implementation 

Identifying the Options 

When the facts have been assembled. it is useful to list all the waste minimisafion options 
including even those which. ar first sight. seem uneconomi~ or technically difficult. 

The extensive range of options to be considered includes: 

Inventory management and good housekeeping 

• clear specification of good housekeeping and materials handling procedure.~ 
• hcner training and motivation schemes 
• regular auditing of materials purchased against materials used 
• reducing the loss of materials due w mishandling. exceeded shelf-life or incorrect 

storage conditions 
• improving raw material purity 
• replacing toxic chemicals with non-toxic alternatives 
• repairing leaks and recovering spills immcd1atcly 
• r~gular pn:vcntativc mamtcnancr 
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Modif~ing production processes 

• introducing new processes or cquipmcnr which JXO<luce less wa.~e ( .. clean technology .. ) 
• modifying the puduct to avoid 1A>'3Ste generating pocesses 
• optimising operating conditions Cfor example reaction mes. pressures and residence 

times) 
• installing flow meters and analysers to derea below par perfmnance 
• ensuring tlw equipment opemes a1 optimum efficiu1ey 
• improving the layout of equipment and piping {for example to avoid unnecessary pipe 

or wit cleaning operaiioos) 

Recycling and reuse 

• separating hazardous and oon-halardous waste streams 

• segregating waste in a way that allows it to be recovered or reu~ed 
• recycling waste within the poductioD JX'OCCSS 
• recovering or reusing waste on site (for example in heal recovery systems) 
• finding mart.ets for the waste (for example through exchange schemes or links with 

industries dealing in secondary marcrials 

Evaluating the Options 

Initial Screening 

Several options may be .identified for each waste stream. 

An initial screening of the options will identify inventory management and good housek.eeping 
measures which are obviously beneficial and can be implemented quickly and cheaply without 
undue disruption of production. 

Other options can be ranked according to the benefits which they are likely to bring. As a 
general guide. it is useful to comider the options in the following order: 

• measures to prevent the generation of waste 
• rneasw-es to reduce the volume of waste generated or to reduce its hazardous content 
• measures to r•::ycle or re-use waste within the same production process 
• measure to re-use the waste or reclaim pan of it for some other purpose (for example 

energy recovery or use by another plant or company) 

Selecting the right priorities for a company wiJI involve a broad assessment of such factors as 
economic benefits. technical feasibility. impact on employees' working condition.c; and on the 
environment and compliance with current and expected environmental legislation. 

Detailed technical and economic amessment 

The most promising options can then be given 2. more rigorous examination to assess technical 
and economic feasibility. the whole audit team should be involved in this process so that 
balanced proposals can be prescn1ed for decision by management 
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The rechnical a525$1uent 

Important technical questions for the team arc: 

• will the new equipment/nweriallprocedure be compatible ·with existing operating 
pocedures and wak flow? 

• WJll production rates be affected and if so by how much? 

• will product <!uality be affected? 

• is special expertise or additional labour required for operation and maintenance'! 
• will energy and W'3lef needs be affected? 

• is space aV'3ilable? 
• Will new w-aste meams be generated and if so what will their volume and 

characteristics be? 
• Will other problems be ~ed? 

1be economic assessment 

Waste disposal cha.-ges are rising and conttols are becoming suicter. This has impcxtant 
implicalions fer a company's waste disposal costs which need to be expl<X'Cd fully in the 
costlh-onefit analysis of the op(jons. filCtorS to be considered include: 

• present and forecast waste disposal costs 

• the cost of compliance with JXCSCD1 and forecast waste disposal c:omrols 
• the capital cost of inslalling new equipment er processes 
• the impaa of each wasre minimisation option on the cost of: 

labour for operati.ng and maintaining the plant (uking into account any hidden 
benefits ir. the form of, fer example, reduced sick leave) 
raw materials 
energy and warer consumption 
insurance and liability 
handling, storing. treating, transpOl'ting and disposing of the waste 
dealing with spillages 

and the impact on revenue from: 

increased oc decreased production 
improvement oc deterioration in product quality 
the sale of materials previously destined for disposal 

nus economic evaluation can be carried out using standard measures of profitability such as 
payback period and rerum on investment. But where the standard analysis suggests that the 
option is not economically viable, it would be worth considering less predictable factors such 
as the costs of zorrective action after spills and the benefits of an improvement in the 
company's image in the eyes of shareholders, employees and the community. 

4.2. 7 Examples of W mte Minimisation 

Montgomery Watson has a growing portfolio of experience of sening up waste minimisation 
projects in many parts of the world. UNIDO is undenaking extensive waste minimisation 
programmes in developing countries and usetul reference documents are: 
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(i) ··Audit and Reduction Manual for Industrial Emission and Wastes .. - published by 

UNEP/UNIDO 

(ii) .. Guidelines for Minimising Waste in the Pulp and Paper Industry" - a report produced 
by the National Productivity Council. India. 

Both of these documents roruain good examples of the way in which wasre can be minimised 
and are relevant to the siruation in Iran 

Examples of successful waste minimisation programmes in the UK are given in the following 
table: 

Manufactured Product Action 

Liquid Dispersion polymers Separation before dilution 
Recovery of solvent 
lmpovement of remaining sludge dewaJerability 
Saving of £10.00G'week 

Abanoirs(s) (a) Anaerobic digestion of non-recyclable waste to 
poduce energy sam:e and good quality fertiliser. 
Saving £2.000 pa on fuel and £3<n'week on disposal 
c:· Waste 
(b) Recovery of blood for sale 
(c) Recoverv of orotein for animal feedstuffs 

Dairies (a) Recovery and recycling of whey as feedsruff 
(b) Recovery of lactic acid 
(c) Recoverv of Iaaose 

Citric Acid Anaerobic digestion of mycelium waste to produce 
10% of the factory's energy besides achieving large 
reductions in the cost of BOD removal 

Lead recycling Introduced process to wash. granula1e. dry and extrude 
polypropylene banery cases. 1.000 tpa of black e<r 
oolymer sold to buildinJ? indusay 

Confectionery Improved flow and sugar roncentration monitcring led 
to waste reduction and savings of £30.000 pa in trade 
effluent chan!es 

Animal Feedstuffs Improved moni1oring led 10 recovery of recyclable by-
product and savinJ?s in disoosal costs 

Film processing Recycling of fixer and recovery of silver from the 
waste saves £3.000 pa 

Metal processing and coating Two differen1 companies saved £25.000 pa and 
£ 10.000 oa bv installinc acid recoverv uni1s 

Aire and Calder Project - West Eleven companies in two adjacent river catchments in 
Yorkshire West Yorkshire participated in a Waste Minimisation 

scheme. They included chemicals manufacturing, soft 
drinks, printing, engineering and laundering. In all 
cases opponunities for environmental improvements 
and accompanying costs savings were identified 
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4.3 SELECTIOS OF DEMONSTRATION PLANTS 

4.3.1 The Situation in Iran 

Visits to some 11 pipe manufacruring planlS and 10 Olher industrial premises were undertaken. 
Visit repoos are included in Appendix B and other pipe manufacturing visits are repcxted in the 

parallel pipe manufacruring srudy report. 

Whilst clearly representing oniy a very small aoss-section of Iranian industries the visits did 
give a reasonable impession of the wide range of standards of factc:ry in Iran and the differing 
actirudes to environmemal issues and efficiency. 

The factory visits included one of Iran's largest complexes. the Esfahan Iron Smelting Plant. 

and a number of major polluting industries. 

The confecrionery and phanmcc:utical factories (Mino<> Industries - Tehran) poduced vinually 
no liquid effluent; only Oocr washing which is to be trealed in an extended aeration plant along 
with the domestic eftluCDL 1be tyre factory on the Kavah Complex produced only 
contaminated cooling wau:r as eftluent. 

The following pudua.ion activities were w<Xth considering for waste minimisation 
demonstration programmes: 

These are: Iron smelting (Esfahan) 
Leather tanning (Tehran) 
Paper Mill (Chuka) 
Textile dyer (Mazandaran) 
Sugar refinery (Karaj) 
Abattoir (near Tehran) 

Whilst the aaual factories visited may not necessarily be the best of their type to represent the 
industries &JS a whole. sufficient examples of potemial factories for demonstration programmes 
were included 

Other manufacruring industties are lcnown to produce large volumes of polluting aqueous 
effluents. besides significant quantities of solid wastes for which recycling and waste 
minimisation opportunities exist. 

Of the fac:ories visited. two factories stand out as being suitable as demonstration plants. not 
only because good opportunities exist but especially because of the enthusiasm and 
commitmen1 of the management to waste minimisation and CD\imrunental improvement. 
These factories are (i) the Esfahan Iron Smelting Plan1 and (ii) the Chuka Paper Mill. 

n1e new Taruiery complex in Tehran has also expressed interest in the programme and we have 
nominated it as a third candidate, particularly since it is an industry in which the principles of 
waste minimisation can be readily demonstrated. 

The sugar refinery at Karaj already does much to minimise its waste and recycle hy-products 10 

ocher uses ce.g. canle feed cake). but other suglil' refineries might be worlh investigating. 

Other types of factory known to be likely 10 benefit from wa.c;re minimisation projects are 
dairies and ahanoirs where good recycling and wa.'ite minimisation opponunitir!S exist. 



We have. trerefore. identified three levels of priority for the types of factory which can benefir 
significantly from waste minimisation related to its liquid wastes. If it is the wish to proceed 
rapidly imo the demon.mation programme then the three selected factories in Category A could 
be selected. If. however. further investigation is thought to be beneficial. Stage II of this project 
could include visits to more of these types of premises before making final selections for 

demonstration projects. 

PRIORITY 

A Papermills •. Tanneries•. Iron Smelting • 
B. Sugar refining. Dairying. Abanoirs 
C. Food processing. Textile processing•. Chemicals 

• lllese factories visited are known to be appropriate and enthusiastic. 

4.4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ST AGE II 

4.4.1 Waste Minimisation Progranune 

Consultants should be appointed to target individual factories to co-opera1e in the Waste 
Minimisation Demonstration Projects and assist in the development of the programme. 

• The prime wrgets identified in the previoos section should be approached for 
discussions with management and presentations on the concept, implememation and 
benefits of waste minimi!:atioo schemes. From the ootcome of these talks. either: 

(a) Arrangemems fer implementation will be initiated 

(b) Altemativ.;, targets in the same industry or in a different industry will be 
selected fer approach and discussion. 

• A more detailed database of individual manufacturing companies throughout Iran 
should be developed. 1be Ministry of Commerce and Industry should assist in the 
development of this database. 

lbis would then be compared with experience elsewhere to identify categories and 
factories which woold benefit most from the introduction of Waste Minimisation 
Schemes. 

• In view of the almost universal success derived where Waste Minimisation schemes 
have been implemented. ii may be possible. after assessing the Iranian indusuy in 
deplh <as in Section 4.4.1 above). to advise the Iranian Government tha1 a wider range 
of industries should be encouraged to co-operate in this exeh.·;se. The involvement of a 
wider range of industries co-operating with each other under the leadership and 
guidance of UNIDO would lead to more immediale anj ... iclespread benefits being 
derived. Regular meetings between individuals appointed at each factory to 

'champion' the Waste Minimisation project, would provide mutual encouragement 
anll also a cross fertilisation of ideas and experiences ac; !he projects develop. 

• The appointed cortc;ultants would preside over meetings and discussions hcrwccn the 
1n<lu<;trial appointees Cchampiort'i) to: 



Ca) Explain the concept of Waste Minimisation; 

Cb) Desaibe how implementation of Waste Minimisation schemes would be 
achieved (Stage (Ill); 

Cc) Advise on suitable literarure to be studied; 

Cd) Emphasise that Waste Minimisation is an on-going philosophy u!ldertaken by 
the management and employees of the Company with guidance (only) being 
provided by outside agencies. 

Visits to the factories would be made at the swi of the programme and at intervals to 
assist in the identification of target areas and in the development of auditing and 
monitoring~- Further visits would be made throughout the programme. 

4.4.2 Database Inventory of Discharges to the Environment 

• In order to give a framework for understanding and monitoring the industrial 
discharges a consultant should be appointed to develop a comprehensive database 
recording system of aqueous. terrestrial and atmospheric discharges. The database 
should relate to and contribute to the development of legislation for the control of 
discharges. 

• Training in the collection and inputting of data shoold be given to Ministry personnel. 

4.4.3 Training Visits 

A Programme of training visits should be undertaken with UNIDO's suppat and backing to 
wimess successful waste minimisation programmes. This could include visits to the Ministry of 
Water Resources and Environment in the Oman. which has successfully implemented a 
computerised database inventory of waste disdmges, and could also include selected factories 
which are koown successfully to have implemented waste minimisation schemes. Training visit 
recommendations are included in Section 1. 
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Plate4 

Esfahan South WWTP 

Primary settlement tanks, with digesters in the background 

Sludge drying beds 

Process: Biological filtration and conventional activated sludge. 
Well operated and maintained, but overloaded. 

Major sludge management problem. 



Sludge removal 

Plate 5 

Bandar Anzali 
Chuka Paper Mill 

Settlement tank 

Sludge drying 



Comment: Bad performance and no control 

Plate 6 

GhaemShakr 
Textile Company 

Oddation ditch 

. 
1,.,,,·-~ 

Scum 

Illegal discharge of 
domestic and industrinl 
waste· plant by-pass 



Plate 7 

Karaj Sugar Refinery 

But washing 

1930's screening plant 

Unused settlement tank 

Untreated effluent discharge 



Aerators 

Settlement tanks, 
showing projecting 
reinforcement bars 

Process: conventional 
activated sludge. 

Commissioning due in 
December 1994. 

Iranian-manufactured 
equipment. 

Poor concrete 
construction. 

Plate8 

Tehran Khorein Abattoir 

General view 
of tllatment plant 

. ·l·. 
_:... I '. • · l .. ' 



Plate 9 

Tehran South Abattoir 

Blood residues that are cu"ently wasted 



Aerator 

.., 
~- : .. -· . . .. Ta . 

. ;/~ ...... , 
;./,.,,. ,,: '.·: ~~~, .. ~-::-,.. 

•' l"'.~i.. > -.,..: ·- ""· -·do{.-. . ... • • 
?~ ·.·:."~ ... · I 
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Plate JO 

Iranian Manufacturer of 
Wastewater Treatment Plants, 
Tehran 

. . .... ~· .. . . --.· ~ I .. . ,, 
.- - ·.-:... ----. -~-- ·.-·--~ .. ·~; ~,'. .. ,. . ------ . 

~i~. ~~ ~:,·'"i;. 
Electric motors 

Good-quality products used in various plant~. 



Discarded trimmings 

Plate 11 

Charm Shahr 
Tannery Complex, Tehran 

Skimming wastes for 
gelatiM production 

Untreated effluent discharge 
to desert 

.•. 

- -----------
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Al TEHRAN Ghitarieh WWTP 7 Nov 1994 

Present 

Process 

Comments 

Ali Tagllm·i 
Peter Lawrence 
David Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
A:.adeh Peyman 
Ali Tm•assoli 

Plant Manager 
MW Project Manager 
MW Project Director 
MW Specialist 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Office Manager 
Ray Ab Staff 

Average daily flow 1500 m3 

Maximum rate of flow 143.51/s 
Population 12,000 persons 
Inflow BOD 260 mg/I 
Effluent BOD 7mg/l 

Extended aeration plant comprising inlet lift pumps. screening. grit removal. 
extended aeration activated sludge treatment CMLSS 3500 mg/I) and final 
sedimentation. 1be aeration plant is 2 No rectangular concrete tanks fined 
with 2 No vertical spindle surface aerators. 

1be site is localed in a restricted space between dwelling houses/ office 
buildings. 1be benefits resulting from the elimination of primary settlement 
and the use of extended aeration are that there are no noticeable malodours and 
no complaints. 

A2 TEHRAN Shoosh WWPT 7 Nov 94 

Present 

Process: 

Comments: 

David Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
AlJU/eh Peyman 
Ali Tavassoli 

Two Units - each unit: 

Plant Manager 
MW Specialist 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Office Manager 
RayAb Staff 

Average daily flow 3000 m3 

Population 20,000 persons 
Per-capita flow 150 lid 
Inflow BOD 370 mg/I 
EffluP.nt BOD 5 to 20 mg/I 

Two extended aeration plants comprising screening and grit removal. cx1endcd 
aeration (MLSS 3500 mg/I) followed by final sedimentation and chlorinauon. 
Outfall pipe 5 km to river. 

No serious malodours observed on this site. No primary s1·dimcn1ation is 
provided. 

Poor i::oncrcrc work in places in aeration tank.'i. (cg srccl rcinhirccrncnr exposed 
ancl aggregate c•xposed in places). 

Apprnd1> ,\/1';.oi• I or 4 



A3 SA VEH, Kaveh Industrial Complex WWTP 10 Nov 94 

Present 

Process 

David Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
Auuleh Peyman 
Ali Tavassoli 
Shahin Mostafaie 

Complex Manager 
MW Specialist 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Office Manager 
Ray Ab Staff 
Ray Ab Staff 

Currently under construction, Civils w<rt 85% complete. M & E scheduled 10 
stan in cwo weeks. 

Screening, grit separation (parabolic channels), Primary Sedimcnration. 
Activared sludge (complae mix carousel type) using Passavanc Mammoth 
rotors. 
Anoxic zones created to JX'(>mote denitrification. 

A4 ESFAHAN WWTP SOUTH 12 Nov 94 

Present Mr Hosseinkhani 
Ali Taghavi 
Peter Lawrence 
David Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
Auuleh Peyman 
Ali T avassoli 

Plant Manager 
MW Project Manager 
MW Project Directtt 
MW Specialist 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Office Manager 
Ray Ab Staff 

Process: 

Comments: 

This is the oldest of three WWTPs serving the city. Another is in the Nonh of 
Isfahan, whilst the third is still under constrUction at SHAHIN. 2.S km dis1an1 
Oagoons). 

Esf ahan South has been developed in 3 No stages. 

Stage 1 - 26 years old. 93000 pe 
Aow = 1000 m3/h (160/h.day) 
Stage 1 not in current use due to refurbishment. 
Stage II - 7 years old - 400 000 pe 
Stage III - 6 years old - 400 000 pe 

Stage 1 - Primary Settlemeru - 4m deep biological fillers. fin:il sedimemation. 
Stages II and III are c.onventional AS with final senlement. Sludge is dried in 
concrete b~d drying beds - no drainage layer. Drainage is to single drain 
channels at one side. Hence mechanical equipment used to remove dried 
sludge. 

The plant was producing generally good quality effluents within the 
constraints of the shock loadings fmm abattoir and tcxtilc/dycing industries in 
the catchment. Ovc..rllows from the works. however. pass dircclly to the 
7.ayandeh Rud Kiver untreated. The Shahin-Sitar wa-;tewater stahilisation 
pond works is under construction 25 km from Esfahan to take this elCtra 
loading. The Manager commented that he favoured these lagoon systems for 
Iran for their simplistic and effective operation compared to his pl:tnt. 



A5 ESFAHAN Steel Co - Domestic Sewage WWTP 13 Nov 94 

Present 

Proces.s: 

Comments: 

Mr? 
MrNamdari 
Mr Mold1tari 
MrRe!Yani 
Mr Kheradnrand 
Ali Taglwvi 
Peter Lmt:re11ce 
David Bailey 

Plam Manager 
WWTP Manager 
Public Relations Officer 
Water Supply Manager 
Laboratory Manager 
MW Project Manager 
MW Project Directoc 
MW Specialist 

1llis plant comprised 4 No lmholf Tanks (covered) which inwide Sdtlement 
and storage of the senled sludge in a separate companment beneath the tank 
where some anaerobic digestion takes place. 

Primary sludge is removed from these tanks and passed to long term storage 
lagoons where the sludge slowly dehydrates and funher stabilises. 

Secondary treatment is provided by 4 by 4m deep Biofilters. Two of these 
were not working at all, and on the other two the distributcrs were not rorating. 
1llis was because of a fundamental fault in the design of the distributors which 
we were told had been manufactured .. in hoosc". 

The jet holes in the distributors had been equally spaced along the entire length 
of the arms. 1llis resulted in too much sewage being placed near the centre of 
the bed overloading it at that poim, and insufficient at the extremities, where 
the major pan of the reactive rotating focce should have been provided. 

Final Sedimentation was provide by 4 No Radial Row tanks. 

2 out of 3 holes close to centre of the distributor sl.ould be blocked off. 1 in 2 
holes near the middle should be blocked off and additional holes should be 
created towards the extremity of the distributor arms. Final effluent from the 
works was pumped to maturation ponds. which we believe also acted as 
soakaways. 

A6 GHAHDERUANSTW 13 Nov 94 

Prt'Sent 

Comments: 

Ali Taghavi 
Peter Lawre11ce 
David Bailey 

Plant Manager 
MW Project Manager 
MW Project Director 
MW Specialist 

This VvWTP is fu!ly completed and comprises two parallel conc.:retc lagoons. 

lltis S1W is not currently in operation. owing to the inahility of th1.: new 
transfer sewer to carry the wastewater from the town to the S1W inlet worb. 
This transfer sewer ha'i t>ccn constructed through ground with a very high 
water 1ahle and infiltration cf groundwater into the transfer sewer exceeds the 
rate at whic'. the inlet liflpumps can transfl'r the sewer rnnicnts to the lagoom. 

Apprndix All'at• ·' nr 4 



A6 

A7 

GHAHDERUAN STW Continued 13 ?\oy 94 

It was ll()(ed that two egg shaped pipe sections were of very poor qualit). 
especially at the area of the recessed socket joints. Since the sewer pipes were 
also laid without joint gaskets. it is likely that large volumes of groundwater 
can enter tJ-js sewer. It is likely that in-situ lining of sewer will remedy the 
problem. 

MASHAD - Holy Harem WWTP 10 NO\' 1994 

Present: Dr Nairi:.i TussAb 
TussAb Mr K Tak.avml 

Ali Tagliavi 
Peter Lawre11ce 

MW Project Manager 
MW Project Director 
Plant Manager for the Ali Reza Foundation 

• Sewer from Harem area - 9 km - 2m by 1.4 m - Ovoid concrete gra\ity line - sewagl! grey 
and septic looking 

• Sewer capacity 2500 Us - planned for future additional STW serving city. 

• WW1P is three sets of ponds: first (pair) planned to be aerated but currently anaerahic 
second stage series of about 3 currently anaerobic 
chorination between facultative and maturation - contact channel installed bul no chlorine 
Single large maturation lagoon - currently pink in colour- anaerobic - likely to be! shon
circuiting from single inlet to outlet - might be improved with baffles/wind mixers. 
cifluent to fields 

• Capacity quoted as 300Vs receiving 500Us plus septage 

• Incoming strength unknown - effluent BOD about 100-150 and dark grey still! 

• Experimenting with local construction of aerator to Simon Hanley pallem - problems with 
gearbox 

• Works construction quite good except for unfilled expansion joints. 

Apprnd" All'~~· 4 .. r 4 
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Bl 

Present 

TEHRAN Minoo Industrial Factory 
Confectionery Factory 

David Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
Au:u!eh Peyman 
Ali Tavassoli 
Shahin Mostafaie 

Plant Manager 
MW Specialist 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Officer Manager 
Ray Ab Staff 
RayAb Staff 

9 NO\' 94 

1bi'i factory produces confectionery using as input materials. flour. 
sugar. oil and fat, cocoa beans and cereals. No liquid effluent is 
produced by the process and most of the imperfectly finished material 
was recycled. 

Process: The only aqueous effluent discharged ;s that resulting from the 
washing of floors, (and sometimes equipment and machinery). The 
total effluent volume is comprised of 90~ domestic waste and has a 
BOD of760 mg/I. 

B2 

Present 

The current method of disposing of the effluent is by injecting it into 
the ground (i.e. a "Soakaway") via a borehole which extends to .50m 
below the ground surf ace where it connects into two horizontal 
"Soakaway" adits which each extend for 20m from the borehole. 

An extended aeration activated sludge plant has been designed to treat 
the wastes and the construction of this plant is planned to commence 
in at>out 8 weeks. The design F/M loading is 0.075 kg BOD/kg of 
ML.SS. which is very likely to result in an effluent BOD well within 
the required limit of "20 to 40 mg/I". (sic). 

TEHRAN Minoo Industrial Factory 
Pharmaceutical Products 

Dai'id Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
A:adeh Peyman 
Ali Tarn.uoli 
Shahin Mostafaie 

Plant Manager 
MW Specialist 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Officer Manager 
RayAb Staff 
Ray Ab Staff 

9 Nov 94 

The Mlt\00 Co also produces and pack.ages medicinal materials. 

Process: Only a small volume of wastewater results from lhese processes and 
this will he treated in the extend<.>d aeration plant in admixture with lhe 
confcctiom·f)· wastewater where it will comrihutc ahout Jo<il- of the 
total now. 

Apprndn fl/l'~~t I "' I 'I 



B3 TEHRAN Pipeline & Machinery Manufacturing Co. 9 Nov 94 

Present 

Process: 

David Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
Aaldeh Peyman 
Ali Tavassoli 
Shahin Mostafaie 

? Manager 
MW Specialist 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Officer Manager 
Ray Ab Staff 
Ray Ab Staff 

Tilis factay produces a range of ductile iron pipework and fittings. 

No significant liquid effluent is produced by this process. There is, 
however, a very significant wastage of heat in the hot exhaust gases 
which result from the pipe annealing process. In this process the items 
are raised to bright red heat (600 to 800 deg. C) and allowed to oool 
under controlled conditions. 1be exhaust gases appear to be vented 
directly to aonosphere. These gases could be passed through a heat 
exchanger to Jreheat the incotning combustion air, or else be used in a 
waste heat boiler to produce steam and thence! electricity, which is 
consumed in the pipemaking process in large amounts. 

A funher use of this surplus heat might be its use to reheat the pipes 
before they are coated with bitumen instead of using additional gas. 

It was observed U1at the bitumen coating process itself is evidenrJy 
inefficient in the use of bitumen and variable in the thickness of the 
coating produced by this technique. It was pointed out that the 
adoption of spray-application techniques would produce more 
consistent coatings besides resulting in a more economic use of 
bitumen. 



B4 SA VEH Industrial Complex 10 Nov 94 

Present 

Process: 

David Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
Awdeh Peyman 
Ali Tavassoli 
Sliahi11 Mosrafaie 

Complex Manager 
MW Specialist 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Officer Manager 
RayAb Staff 
RayAb Staff 

lllis site complex at Savah was visited in the company of the Site 
Manager. This sire is planned to accommodate up to 420 different 
manufacturing units, but only 20 of these discharge any trade effluent. 
(All wiU contribute to the flow of domestic sewage). 

The products made at these effluent producing factories are as 
follows: 

Paper factory (4 No.) 
Fruit juice (2 No.) 
Tile factory 
Automobile engine assembly 
Aluminium sheet 
Corton sheet production 
Detergent manufacture 
Margarine manufacture 
Ceramic plates 
Adhesives 
Potato chips 
Carbon black 
Automobile tyres 
Others (3 No.) 

* The largest producers of pollution were stated to be 
(a) Paper manufacturers 
(b) Fruit juice producers 

(Since this site was visited on l Thursday The only factory available 
for inspection was the tyre f.ictory. this was visited and it was found 
that the only effluent arises from cooling wate~. There is wa~te from 
im;>erfect tyres/rejects. but this cannot be recycled because the 
vulcartisation of the rubber is chemicallv irreversible.) 



85 SA VEH Industrial Complex Communal Treabnent Plant 10 Nov 94 

Present 

Process: 

Complex Manager 
MW Specialist 
MW Specialist 

David Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
A:JUfeh Peyman 
Ali Tavassoli 
Shahin Mos1afaie 

Ray Ab UNIDO Officer Manage< 
Ray Ab Staff 
RayAb Staff 

All aqueous wastes from the 420 factories gravitate to a c.ommunal 
(shared) effluent treatment plant which is designed to treat flows of up 
to 300 Vs. 45% to 50% of which is the industrial process waste. This 
plant is still in the course of construction (83~ civils complete). 

This treatment plant provides: 

Coarse screening 
Grit removal 
Primary sedimentation 
Extended aeration activated sludge treatment 
Final sedimentation and 
Disinfection (Chlorination) 

The aeration is a complete mix activated sludge plant and comprises 
of two parallel units. 1lle four ''Passavant Mammoth .. hori1.omal 
aerarjon iotors fined in each of the two units are spaced so as to 
prom()(e the process of biological denitrification which occurs within 
the anoxic zone s. created immediately downstream of the rotors. 
Besides eliminating nitrate. this will also help to reduce electrici1y 
costs. 

Apptndi1 ll/J'11i:t 4 11( I 'I 



85 ESFAHAN Iron and Steel Co 12 Nov 94 

Present 

Process: 

Mr Mokluari 
MrRezvani 
Mr Khen.dmand 
AliTaghavi 
Peter Ur.t.·re11ce 
David Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
Auuieh Pe.••man 
Ali Tavassoli 

Plant Manager 
Public Relations Officer 
Water Supply Manager 
Laboratory Manager 
MW Project Manager 
MW Project Director 
MW Specialist 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Officer Manager 
Ray Ab Staff 

Titis factory consists of an iron smelting plant which supplies an 
associated steel production and rolling mill. A useful meeting was 
t dd with the Senior Engineer and his staff to discuss the iron and 
steelworking processes, the production of waste material and the 
source and treatment of the aqueous effluents. 

lllree types of effluent are produced at this site: 

(a) water from the wet scrubbers used m clean the Mast furnace 
off gases; 

(b) water used to clean off-gases from the "Pure Oxygen" steel 
convener; and 

(c) liquid effluent resulting from the cokmg plant. 

1l1e scrubber wastes (a) anci (lJ) were recirculated through cooling 
towers and settlement tanks. 1hese latter did not appear to be 
perfonning optimally. The recirculating water was said to comain 
20mg/l of cyanide. 

The liquid effluent from the coking plan: contains ammonia. phenols. 
cyanide and thiocyanate, beside!! many other comp<1nents. These 
substances are panially broken down by treatment in a (somewhat 
overloaded) activated sluctge plant. The effluent leaving this process 
is then piped to a series of evaporation lagoons about 800m from the 
factory site. 

The evaporation lagoons are well engineered and lined with an 
impervious membrane to prevent percolacion intr. the groundwater. 

There are several c11eas wichin I.he faccory compkx when: solid waste 
is produced. Some of this is already recycled. i.e. pig iron and 
refractory material from casting area. 



I 

87 AHWAZ Farsit Pipes 15 Nov 94 

Present Mr Shojaie Plant Manager 
Production Manager 
Public Relations Manager 
Technical Manager 

CONCRETE PIPES 

Mr Jahangiri 
Mr Farazmand 
Mr Karimi 
Ali Taghavi 
David Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
Auzdelt Peyman 
Shahin Mostafaie 

MW Project Manager 
MW Specialist 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Officer Manager 
RayAb Staff 

This Company produces both asbestos cement and concrete sewage 
pipes. 

They produce 54,000 tpa of concrete and reinforced concrete pipes. 
The articles inspected were of a bener quality than seen previously in 
Iran. Slightly imperfect rejects were used for agricultural purposes. 

ASBESTOS CEMENT PIPES 

These were made in a range of lengths and diameters plus fittings. A 
close inspection procedure was in force to ensure good quality 
products. 

Some asbestos cement mixture was lost during manufacture and the 
watery slurry was transferred to senlemem tanks. The supernatant 
water was recycled to the process but no a.'ihestos or cement was 
recycled owing to the advanced state of cement hydration. 

Some reject asbestos pipes were cut-up into sections and filled with 
concrete to be used for various i1ems of 'street furniture'. e.g. pillars 

App•nd11 1111'•1:• (, u( I 'J 



88 AHW AZ Steel Rolling Mill 15 No,· 94 

Present Mr Alidad 
AliTaghavi 
David Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
Azadeh Peyman 
Shahin M ostafaie 

Plant Technical Officer 
MW Project Manager 
M'..V Specialist 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab U1'1100 Officer Manager 
RayAbStaff 

Raw Materials: 

Solid Waste: 

Liquid Waste: 

Production: 

I Ocm thick steel slabs are rolled into sheets and used to produce 
welded steel pipes from 0.5 inch to 6.0 inch diameter. 

A little scrap metal (off-cuts) is sold to another steelmill and is 
recycled Some ferric oxide resulting from descaling, about 1.5% of 
total steel production is dmnped off-site except for a small quantity 
which is sold to sandpaper manufacrurers. 

Oil and grease/water mixtures are separated by tank skimmers. 70% 
of this is removed by the skimmers and dwnped whilst 30% goes to 
ihe river. 

The Company iruends to expand it's operations tu produce sheet steel 
from steel slabs. 

Currently some pipes are galvanised for use in irrigation water supply, 
(not domestic or public). Zinc oxide is currently washed-off m.: 
dumped cootaining 20 mg/I of zinc (as Zn). 

Potential Methods of Reducing \\' aste: 

1. Improved quality control to give fewer rejeets rf unrecyclable 
material. 

2. Recover oil for reuse (as fuel?). 

3. Recovery of rinc from dumped oxide and \cid cleaning bath 
(ZnC12 + HCI). 

4. Size of mai!1 slCCI rolls shoulG be produced to size (for pipes) 
to minirni•.e off-cut waste. 

Zinc plating process is: - NaOH bath (to clean). HCI bath --+ hot dip 
with Zn metal, finally clean-up with HCL 

All effluent is currently neutralised and discharged to sewer without 
further treauncm. 

\.tonti:omrry Wat•on ·Ray Ab ConqJlling: t:1111inttn "pJM'nd IX RfPag:r 7 or '" 



89 KHUZISTAN Pipeline Manufacturing Company 15 Nol· 94 

Present: Mr Shariatin Niagar 
Ali Tagli'l1:i 
D:.~·id Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
Azadeh Peyman 
Shahin Mostafaie 

Managing Director 
MW Project Manager 
MW Specialist 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Officer Manager 
Ray Ab Staff 

After a brief introduction this meeting was abandoned. lhe MD 
explained that 24 hours notice was officially required bc:fore any \isir 
could take place. 

BIO AH\VAZ Concrete Pipe Company 15 Nol' 94 

Present: 

Process: 

Quality: 

Comment: 

Mr Haslzemi 
Ali Taghavi 
David Bailey 
Tom Sangster 
Azadelz Peyman 
Shahin MostGjaie 

Plant Manager & Owner 
MW Projecr Manager 
MW S!X"..CialiM 
MW Spec' alist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Officer Manag.:r 
RayAb Staff 

The Company manufactures large diameter reinforced concrete pipes 
only. ranging from 700 mm to 2.400 mm. 

n.ese pipes were the best quality concrete pipes viewed ro dare ( 15 
November 1994). Very good qualiry workmanship by fully automated 
concrere casting plant. (Reinforcemenr cages still hand welded on 
mandrel). 

No significant wasre was noted from this plant 

Apptndn llll'ai:t H "' I 'I 



Bl I ABADAN Sewerage Scheme 

Present Ali T aghavi 
David Bailey 
Azadeh Peyman 
Shahin Moszafaie 

MW Project Manager 
MW Specialist 

16 Nov 94 

Ray Ab UNI DO Officer Manager 
Ray Ab Staff 

A visit was made to the site wrere curre!lt work is in progress on a 
new trunk sewer to the proposed S1W to serve a section of Abadan. 
1.600 mm reinforced concrete pitA! sections were being utifued. 
Jointing was not good due to pipe qualicy. Joints required caulking 
\\ith ~isal rope and mastic to seal completely. ~ent mix used t\> 

finish-off. 

The pipes were given an external coating of birumen to avoid so~ 
corr':lsion. 

A ppl'nd ix RfPal?f 9 or 19 



812 GILAN Chuka Iran Wood & Paper Industries 19 Nov 94 

Present: 

Raw Materials: 

MrFazli 
Mr J G Balchshayesh 
AliTaghavi 
David Bailey 
Azadeh Peyman 
Ali Tavassoli 
Shahin Mostafaie 

\1ill Manager 
R& DManager 
MW Project Manager 
MW :>pecialist 
Ray Ab UNIOO Office Manager 
Ray Ab Staff 
RayAbStaff 

Oak. Beech. Maple. Hornbeam. Sycamore 

It was ascenained that these materials were not the main trunk, but 
offcuts and only represented 10-20% en the timber felled Four grac!es 
of material are produced frrn timber:-

Grade 1 forplywood 
Grade 2 for furniture 
Grades 3 and 4 for pulping 

Outp~rts: 3.500 m3/annum plywood 
110,000 tpa paper for canon manufacture 

Production Process: Wood chips produced from timber. Digested for 8 hours in 
Na2S/NaOH @ 7 to 8 aunospheres pressure and 17CfC. This produces 
CRUDE PUI.P and BLACK LIQUOR. Black Liquor is evaporated to 
concentrate it and burnt (Organic matter as fuel, inorganic to recycle 
Na2S and Na2Co:3 from Na2S04, ie a reducing aanosphere in boiler). 

Pulp goes to 'blow tank' (flash-off sre-.am), then roll press, then iO 

'high density' refiners and is then stowed in 4-No. pulp storage tanks 
(silos). 

For use the pulp travels to ·~d box' where it is diluted with water 
(I% pulp + 99% H20), and i~ then fed into the screen wire. After 
screening the pulp content is 10% plus 90% water. This is then fed 
via a colander and onto 63 drying rollers in the paper machine. After 
collection on a large roll (2m dia), it is removed, trimmed up and 
divided onto 1 m rolls. 

Side Line: 
?ower Boiler: 160 tph of steam at 60 atrn - 450°C fed to H.P. turbine 
of80MW. 

Steam at low pressure used to heat digcstcrs and for drying. 

"1onli:om~ry Wat~n ·Ray All Con•;ultini: Enrinttrs Appendix R/Page 10 o'. 19 



Bl2 GILAN Chuka Iran Wood & Paper Industries Cont'd. 

Recovery Boiler: 
Produces 90 1ph of steam using concentrated Black Liquor as fuel. 
Ay ash consists of Na2S + Na2C03. Sodium sulphate in the Biack 
Liquor is reduced in the incinerator to sodium ~ulphide Na2S. md 
sodium carbonate Na2C03, (viz Na2SO, --+ Na2S + Na2CO; ie 
reducing atmosphere in the incinerator). 

The Black Liquor from pulping contains 13-1491- d.s. Thi!' is ir.cr~.sed 
to 60 - 65% d.s. by evaporation before feeding to the reccvC;ry boil~. 

"Causticising Unit": 
The ash from the recovery boiler is then kilned to produce sodium 
sulphide an1 .>Odium hydroxide (Na2S + NaOH). This can then be 
recycled to the pulping process. It cons;::~~ '>f 75% NaOH + 25% 
Na2S. 

Wastewater Process: 
There are two types of wastewater drained separately: 

(a) fibre containing 
(b) alkaline 

(a) Clarifier (PS1) l.5d R.T. (27.000 m3
) 

Aeration lagoons 

R.T. (days) 
1-No. 

Final Sen. Tanlc 
R.T. 

Post aeration 
135,000 m3 

Then to River. 

Design 

9 
9 

2 

9 

Actual 

(5) 
(5) 

( 1.2) 

(10) 

Sludge and sawdust used to go ;o power (!) boiler. but tbs has oow 
been disc.ontinued (wily?). fibre from PST is now recycled to pmcess 
- 60% of fibre present in the efl1uent is recovered. 

Nowadays, Alkaline waste does not go to the PST. By passes PST 
direct to settlement basin. 

W~tes 

Waste cut-off from end oi papcnnaking rn/c is already recycled. 
Sludge from lagoor.s goes to forest (only for dumping out-of-sight!). 
<Question - what about use as fu~I?). 



812 GILAN Chuka lran Wood & Paper Industries Cont'd 

Inputs To Plant 

Design 

100,000 ml/a 
10,000 

350,000 

Actual 

Lumber 
Plywocxl 
Ollps (pulp) 

N'tl (tmeCCllOmi~) 
7,000 

300,()J() 

Water: 27,000ml/d 
(x 360 pa) 

45,000ml/d 
from R Shafaroud of which 5,000 ml /d 

to town supply 

Energy: 17,000 kW TOTAL 
11,000 factory generated 
4-5,000 kW FROM GRID 

Power boiler: H.P. turbine 60 kg/Pres!'"ll'C-+ 11 MW. 

Fuel: Power Boiler : Natural gas or Gas oil 
Recovery boiler : Black Liquor coocentrate 

Other Raw Materials Inputs 
NaOH 
Na2S 
Alum 
rl2SO.-
Umestone 
Na2SO.-
Hydrogen (boiler feed) 
Otlorine gas ( disinf) 

Long fibres 
Resin 
Starch 
Polyelecttolyte 
Anlifoam 
Pitch dispersant 
Sludge dispersant 
Ga~ Oil (fuel) 

Gas utilisation: 287ml per tonne of paper. 

Outputs 
3.500 ml /a plywood 
110,000 tpa paper 
24-+ 27,000 m3/d wastewater 
(nomir.dl design 13,000 m3/d wastewater) 
(ie 1.7 x design flow) 
Hence, nearly~ design flows - attributed to wasuge ufwater. 

Not all of the alkaline waste is recovered, but all Black Liquor is 
recovered totally in recovery boiler. 

(NOTE: At time of visit overflow of Black Liquor wa~ seen to be 
going out in the alkaline effluent stream!!). 

60% :.l th<.. fibres lost within 1.he factory is recovered from the clarifier 
- 40% goes to the lagrons. and ends up landfilled in the forest. 

MonlJ?omery Watwn ·Ray Ah Co-. .<Jltln,: E11$:1nttn Appendix BfP~e 12o:19 



812 GILAN Chuka Iran Wood & Paper Industries Cont'd. 

Effluent 

COD 
BOD 

ExWks 
1400 
338 

Treated 
600-740 

25-65 

Limits 
50 
20 

Colour only reduced a little 3200 down to 3000 units. 

Other Wastes: 
Sawdust 
Bark 

) 
) 

goes to forest for landfill 

Waste Minimisation Options 
1. Sawdust and bark ~ fuel or parks 
2. 
3. 

Sludg1! -+ fueVsoil conditioner/agriculture/forest 
Further improve fibre separation 

4. 
5. 

Only 60% of factory loss is recycled 
40% left in sludge from clarifier 
All Black Liquor co boiler. 
Heat recovery from steam and hot water ? 

Ap'>fndix flll'a~~ l.l o( 19 



B 13 MAZA ND ERAN Textile Co 20 Nov 94 

Present: 

Capadt~·: 

Process: 

Mr Abbas Payravan 
Mr Haddad 
MrTaghavi 
MrAfradi 
Mr Yaxda11i 
Mr Jafari 
Ali Taghavi 
Dm•id Bailey 
A:t1deh Peyman 
Ali Tavassoli 
Shahin Mostafaie 

Director Factory No 2 
Director Factory No j 

R&D Director 
R&D Deputy Director 

Industrial Office of Mazandaran Province 
MW Project Manager 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab PNIDO Office Manager 
Ray Ab Staff 
Ray Ab Staff 

Total of three factories are under this organisation 
Site No I - Sack Making, 32 years old 
Site No 2 - Textile & Fabrics, full dyeing process (Mr Peyravan. 
Director), 32 years old, No WWTP facilities 
Site No 3 - Textile & Fabrics only; A Nological WW tr~:ment 
facility (Mr Haddad, Director), new factory 

There are currently no treatment facilities for wastewater from factory 
Nos. I and 2. Phase I study for such WWTP is completed. and the 
plant 1.::magemen~ are thinking to combine the waste from a nearby 
cannery for this WWTP, as well. ·.ne phase II study and design is to 
be bid out soon. 

Plant capacity is 30 mi:lion meters/yr of fabric. of which only 7 
million meters/yr is from plant No 3. The dyeing factory has capacity 
of 50 million meters a year. The WWTP will he designed ba~d upon 
50 million meter/yr. 

The domestic wastewater is from 350 workers in pl:int No 1, 2,500 in 
plant No 2 and 1,100 in plant No 3, total of 4.050. ;'iant Nos. I and 2 
directly discharge both the industrial and dnmestic w;Lre into Sic.nrood 
(Black River). Plant No 3 discharges the effluent from WWTP and 
the untreated domestic WW into ... ? .... River. 

The WWTP at Plant No 3 has fairly good design. hut not working to 
standards. 

The plant consists of a complete mix Activated Sludge Aeration Plant. 
incorporating a radial flow final senlement tank. A teniary treatment 
stage consisting of coagulation using polymers and funhcr senlement 
in another radial flow settlement tank was not operating in any 
effective way due to Jack of control. 

TI1e biological stage was not operating correctly and the Operator was 
unaware of MLSS in aeration tank, which appeared to be very low. 
He said there was no equipment to carry out analysis. 

ApptndWI K/J'~I:' 14 o( 19 



813 MAZANDERAN Textile Co Cont'd 

Comments: Visual observations using Imhoff Cones (diny), seemed to indicate 
MLSS ca 200 mg/l. 

Aeration was by 2 No. horizontal shaft Passavant rotors. 

Domestic sewage from the factory (1,100 p.e.) was discharged direct 
to the river about 1 km distant. 1be outlet fed into a small stream (a 
man made trench) running to the main river. 

Very gross pollution was visible due to black oil in the waste. 
(Despite this about IO frogs took quick refuge in the stream when 
approached, despite its covering with a thick oil slick). 

It was suggested to management that the ASP woulcf Le bener able to 
develop an active and retainable biomass if the domestic waste was 
also discharged to it. In tl ; case, it would be essential to ensue that 
the oil which currently contaminates the domestic waste, was 
completely removed before !ee.ding into the aeration tank. Feeding the 
domestic waste into the activated sludge plant would: 

(a) improve the river, and 
(b) improve the trade effluent discharge. 

At present the factory effluent also contains the rainwater. This should 
be separated in the future and dist.harged direct to the river. 



B14 KARAJ Sugar Refinery 22 Nov 94 

Present: 

Raw Materials: 

Process: 

MrMagide 
MrKashi 
AliTaghavi 
David Bailey 
Au:ulelt Peyman 
Ali Tavassoli 

Managing Director 
Agricultural Manager 
MW Project Manager 
MW Specialist 
Ray Ab UNIDO Office Manager 
Ray Ab Staff 

Factory established 1932 - wholly Govemmenl owned. 

3,000 hectares ofland 
Agreemems with farmers : 85,000 tpa beet w:tllin 140 km radius. ca 
1,300 farmers. 

Production 1,100 t/d for 100 days/year. 
Sugar beets are washed in water to remove the soil. 
(1be soil and water are !CtUI1led to A r;culture via a canal system to 
local farms.) 

The beet is then shredded and fed into a coumer current 
diffuser/extractor for extraction into water al 70"C. Fonnalin is a1ded 
to prevent the grov.1h or micro-Organisms. 

The beet contains 16.5 % of sugar (varies) 12 - B% i~ reccvered, and 
therefore 3% is wasted. (80% recovery). 

The extracted liquor is trealed with Ca (0Hh in 2 stages to precipitate 
the ·•residuals". 

Next C02 is added to precipitate the Ca(OHh as carbonate; CaCO;. 

The precipitate is then fiocculed and separaled from the syrup. 
Further separation is the~ carried out in a vacuum filter (dnim type). 
to remove residual CaCC)J 

The syrup is then passed to evaporators to produce a 60% syrup. 
This is then fed to crystallisers. Final separation is by aulomalic 
batch semi-continuous centrifuges - 2 No. The crys1allised sugar is 
then washed in centrifuge (hydro-extractor) using live steam. It is 
then dried and bagged. (Colour removal is by so~ al some stage.) 

By Products 
Beet waste is dried and compressed to pelle1s ('Millet of Beet') and 
used for animal feed. There are also secondary and 1eniary stages of 
crystallisation to recover more sugar. The teniary s1age sugar (at tlris 
factory) goes into the cattle feed. Sometimes it is also used in alcohol 
produc1ion. 

<Some factories use the tcniary stage to obtain more sugar). 



Bl4 !\ARAJ Sugar Refinery Cont'd. 

FJDuent 
From (1) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

Current Staff 

Washwartt 
Vacuum filter 
Mechanial filter 
Ren washing 

105 pennaoent 
250 seasonal 

Emueut Treabnent 
Effluent treaUnent cxiginally was by Primary Se.dimenration in a large 
tank with water being recycled for re-use. The settled sludge was 
pumped to drying beds, where it did DOl dry very quickly during the 
rainy season and gave rise to odour JXOblems. This system was 
therefore abandoned, no water being recycled. and the untreated 
effluent is currently channelled for irrigation of local farmland via a 
canal. This also gives rise to complaints of malodours. 

All washwater goes straight to land via a ·canal' (channel). 
Complaints of smells. 

A discussion was held on what mighl be done with the sludge if 
sedimentation tank is brought baclc into use. It was suggested that the 
sludge be spread on land using tankers fined with a soil injection 
system. It was also established that additional sludge thickening 
would not be required as it came out of the PST @ 20% d.s. 

The Agricuiru.re Manager enquired about the effects of the alkaliniry 
of the sludge being spread on land which is already alkaline soil. The 
Consultants poimed out that if the farmland was already on limesrone 
terrain, then the additional calcium carbonate would have no 
additional effect on the pH value. 

The Managing Director enquired whether Olher potential outlets might 
be found for ·Millet of Beet'. We were not able to provide an answer 
to this at present :, ut it could be looked into under any waste 
minimisation scheme. 



BIS TEHRAN Khorein Abattoir 24 Nov94 

Present: 

Process: 

Plant: 

Mr Moin Darbari 
Ali Taghavi 
David Bailey 
Axaddl Ptyman 
Ali Tavassoli 

Company MD 
MW Project Manager 
MW Speciws: 
Ray Ab UNIDO Office Manager 
Ray Ab Staff 

A small abattoir out.tide Teheran was visited. 

We were met by the Contractor responsible fer con.c;truction of the 
wastewater treatment plant which was inspected prior to inspection of 
the abanoir itself. 

1be treatment plant is designed to treat up to 400 m3/d of wastewater 
having a BOD of 1200 mg/I and is based on activated sludge }Xinciple 
but incorporates some novel fearures. The plant incorporates an 
aerated mixing and flow balancing tank from which the wastewater is 
pimped without primary settlement to the first activated sludge 
aeration pocket. A small baffled tank is provided to permit separation 
of lJil and grease before the wastes enter the aeration system. Mixed 
liqu« flowed to a first stage radial flow settlement tank. Return 
sludge was recycled at foor times the forward flow rate. 

1be first stage effluent then flowed to a second aeration tank and final 
clarifier. 1l1e rerum sludge rate of this stage was 1 to l. 

1be final effluent is chlorinated and staed in a covered tank before 
being used for agncultural irrigation. 

The surplus sludge will be thickened and anaerobically digested before 
drying on open drying beds. before ultimate disposal to agriculture. 
The plant was stiH in the coorse of construi::tion at the time of the visit. 

The conaete work in many places was seen to be rather poorly 
finished. Nails or wire were also protruding from dlC workface and 
one of the settlement tanks had sheets of polythene apparently 
incorporated in the concrete and protruding in sevnal piaces. A 
section of the overflow weir had also appeared to have collapsed. 

Th' visit to the Abattoir itself was rather uninfonnative since 
production had ce-.ascd at 11.00 am, it being Thursday. The factory 
management wer~ not availabae for discussion or conducting the visit. 

The Consultants were informed that hides and skins were sent to a 
local tannery and offal was disposed of off-site. Blood was not at 
present recovered and wo•~ld constitute an appreciable load on the 
emuent treatment plant. Its recovery should be seriously con.~idl!red 
a.~ it could be a valuable hy-product. 



Bl6 TEHRAN Charm Shahr Tannery Complex 6 Dec94 

Present: 

Plant Ownership 

Sponsorship 

Current Status 

Planning 

Quality Conunent 

Mr. Tahmasbi 
Mr. Ghasri 
Ali Tagha._i 
Azadeh Peyman 

Charmshahr Board Directer 
President, Mofid Chann Co. 
MW Project Manager 
Ray Ab UNIDO Office Manager 

100% Iranian - Private ownership 

Iranian Industrial Complexes Co., 
a subsidiary of the Ministry of Industry 

The complex is planned to house 72 major tanneries in and around 
Tehran. The goal is to move all the tanneries out of the capital city. Ar 
present only 8 major tanneries are operational. not at full capacity. 
yet. 

The complex demands more support from the Ministry to promote 
invesonent by other tannery companies to move ro this complex. lbey 
off er finan<.:ial incentives, such as long term Joans. and low rates on 
land and water charges. The complex has a very good and planned 
wastewater cc'lection system. In some areas the system is separate for 
chrome tanning section, for ease of treatment. Currently, the domestic 
sewerage is also coleaed in the same system as the industrial system. 
At present, the combined effluent is disposed of in the Salton Sea, a 
few kilometers outside the complex. A treatment plant is. however. 
envisioned in the long-term plans for the complex. 

Iran has one of the best qualities of leather for different uses. The 
tannery complex is a superb idea for both business and industrial 
development, as well as, environmental effects. 

\fnnti:nmr11 \\ ~''"" · lb)· Ah Cnn<ulllni: t:ni:lnrrn 



Appendix C 

Iranian Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) 

Domestic and Industrial Discharge Standards 



Table Cl 
The Maximum Pennis,gble Level of Contaminants in the 

Wastewater Treatment Plant EmuenL 

NO. CONTAMINANTS MAX. UNIT COMMENTS 
PERMISSIBLE 

CONCENTRATION 

1 Biochemical Oxygen demand 5 (day) 30 mg/I 

2 Chemical Oxygen dem1Jld 60 mg/I 

3 Free Residual Chlorine I mg/I 

4 Coliform 100/100 ml number/ 
IOOml 

5 Colour 16 colour unit 

6 Detergenas 1.5 mg/I According to A.B.S. F.quivalent 

7 Dissolved Oxygen 2 mg/I 

8 Auoride 2.5 mg/I 

9 Heavy Metals 

IO Nittogen: 

Ammonia Nittogen 2.5 mg/I According ro Niuogen 

Niuogen of NiU'ale 50 mg/I According ro Niuogen 

Nittogen of Niuite 10 mg/l According ro Niuogen 

ll Oil and Fat 10 mg/I According to Niuogen 

!2 PH 6.5 - 8.5 pH unit'i 

13 Phosphale 1 mg/I According ro Phosphorus 

14 Radio Active MalCrial 0 mg/I 

15 Seuleablc 0.1 mg/I 

16 Suspended 40 mg/I 

17 Sulphate 400 mg/I 

18 Sulphite 1 mg/l 

19 Turbidity 50 G.T.U. 

Source: Iranian Environmental Protection Agency 
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NO. 

1 
2 

3 
4 
~ 

6 
7 
8 
9 
IO 
11 

12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

28 
29 

30 
31 
32 
33 ,___ 
3-. 
35 -36 
37 
38 
39 

TableC2 
The Maximum Permissible Level orlndustrial Sewage Contaminators for 

Discharge into Various Sources. 

C01''T AMINANTS Surface Water Absorbent Wells Ag. & Irrigation 
(mg/I) (mg/I) (m~I) 

Al 5 5 5 

Ba 5 . 1 . 
Be 0.1 1 0.5 ... 

B 2 1 I 

Cd 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Ca 15 
Cr 0.5 l I 
Cr 2 2 2 

Co I I 0.05 

Cu l I 0.2 

Li 2.5 ..s 2.5 

Mg 100 100 100 
Mn l l l 

Hg 
Mo 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Ni 2 2 2 

Fe 3 3 3 
Pb 1 1 I 
Se 1 0.1 0.1 
Ag 1 0.1 0.1 
Zn 2 2 2 
v 0.1 0.1 0.1 
; .idio Active Material 0 0 0 . 
As 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Cl 1 l 0.2 

Cl- 60 6000 600 
F 2.5 2 2 
P as Phosphorous I 
CN 0.5 0.1 0.1 
C6HSOH 1 l 
CH20H I 1 1 
NasNH4 2.5 I 
!! as Nitrite (N02) JO 10 
N as Na r.ue (N03) so IO 
504. 400 400 500 
503·· 1 1 I 
T.5.S. 40 100 
Sediment<; 0 
Sulphide 3 3 3 
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Table C2 conlinu~d 

NO. CONTAMINANTS Surface Water Absorbent Wells Ag. & Irrigation 
(midi) (mg/I) (mg/l) 

40 T.D.S. 
41 Oil and Fat 10 10 10 
42 B.O.D. 50 50 100 
43 C.O.D 100 100 200 
44 D.O. 2 2 
45 Dct.ergcnts (A.B.S.) 105 0.5 
46 Turbidity 50 50 
47 Colour 75 Colour Units 75 Colour Units 15 Colour Units 
48 Temperature The discharge must. not in~ the rem _ oflhc 

river water by more than 3°C at point within lhe 200 radius. 
49 pH 6.5 - 8.5 5-9 6.5 -8.5 
50 Digestive Coliform 400/ 100 ml 400/ 100 ml 400/ 100 ml 
51 M.P.N. 1000/ 100 ml 1000/ lOOml 1{'()()/ 100 ml 
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Options for Sewage Collection, Treatment and Reuse ~ 

Broad Review of Sustainable Options 
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APPE1''DIX D 
OPTIONS FOR SEWAGE COLLECTION, TREATMENT, AND REUSE 

BROAD REVIEW OF SUSTAINABLE OPTIONS 

Dl INTRODUCI10N 

This AppeOOix desaibes the JXlldples of the no;t fa\IOOI'ed optioos fer wastewaU"I ~ !n 
Iran. It is a ··standalooe" section which is referred to in the main text of the reprr! {Sectioo 3). 

DI.I Basic Principles 

It is the experience of many~ tlI'Wghout the MickDe East thal mechanic:.tl sewerage and 
sewage lreaUDeJI Syst.eJm are pme to failure er pcxr perlmnm:e tm:Jugh a variely of reasons 
irduding inadequate maimm;nn:, underfunding and unavailability of spare pans. 

~ smaller coommities ullle:r ooosideratim are ~ide:ly distributed ~ Iran and may well be in 
relatively remxe locati<"m. To minimise the publemi of q>eralion and maiIIOllllU it is 
~that~ maoageme:ic ~are based on the following basic prllriples:-

• Sewerage systeim stD1ld make maxim1ln use of available gradients to minimise the 
numbers of pumping SWi<m. 

• In 1mg term e.AXODic eoosideralia~ it is JR(ernb!e to design deqJc" sewers (within reason) 
than to incur additiooal pumping stali<1m. 

• Gradients and velocities stwld be such as to minimise mention times and septidty 

• Materials of coostruction sOOuld be resistant to arrosion from bah inremal and externaJ 
enviromrental conditkn 

• Mechanical itemi of plant and equiprmu in collection and treatment system slmld be kt:pt 
toa minimum 

• Comols stolid be as straighlfaward as ~ble. 

Above all else. it is essenlial to utiliz.e system of wastewater managerreru that are sustainablc and 
maimainable wxier the climatic and aganisational ccnstraints of the communities under 
consideration 1lleSe may vary considerably across the cruntry and relate. to some extent. to the 
proximity of largcr city centres. 

Dl.2 Optiom and Metho& Considered 

In line with the principles sei 001 in Section Dl.1. the ~on.lilm:mcxls detailed have t1CC11 limitoo to 
tlnie which arc con.'iidcred practicable in Iran 



In particular. nue sq>histicated syst~ of treatnr.nl de\-eloped in recenl years such as Biological 
Aerated Filters ( BAF) and varioos physjco-denical syste.rm which are generally designed to mee:l 

rew legislation foc discharge of treated etnuentS in Eurq>e m1 the USA are rxx cmsiderOO valid. 
They are either geared to .. small fcxqDnl" designs due to space limitaticlls oc to coopex processes 
to limit nutriems in eftluems and trese siruatioos are unlikely to apply to the smaller c:anmunities 
throoghoot Iran. 

Fer sewage rollection oonvemiooal piped sewerage. tanming and oon convemiooal small bcxe 
sewerage are discussed in this secticn 

Similarly wast.ewarer treatmenI optioos have been remicted to the followir!:: 

• Preliminary treanren1 

screening 
gritrennval 
comminution 

• Primary treatmeot 
primary sedimeDlalioD tanks 
ImOOffWlks 
primary poOOs 
septic tanks 

• Secondary treaanem 
trickling filters 
renting biological contact.as 
activated sludge 
exte.ndOO aeration 
oxidation ditches 
aerated lagoons 
waste stabilization porm 
constructed wet1arO; 

• Tertiary treatmern 
disinfection 
polishing poOOs 

• Sludge treaonenr 
sludge drying beds 
anaerobic digestion 
sludge lagoons 
sludge rero beds 
compooting 

Treated effluent in the IDCX"e arid regions of Iran is a valuable resoorce due to the high demand fer 
water. Uses to be consicl3'ed include la.OOscape irrigation. aquaculture, aquifer recharge. cooruering 
saline innusion. horticulture and fcrestr)'. Sludge reuse in agriculture and beautification is also to be 

consicl3'cd. 
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Options fa lhe dispa;al of trealfd effium and sludge will depend oo legislalion which is in mx1 of 
review 10 allow fa lhe widely differing si:uati<m tlrwgtn.>t Iran. 

D2 SEWAGE COLLEcnON 

Dl.l. Conventional Sewerage 

By far lhe nat pqxdar ml widely used medlXl of sewage oolleaioo in the develq>ed wald is lhe 

coovemooal sewerage system 

The UK was ooe d the first COlUlries to develq> sanitary seMn.ge. The med fer sysrerm of wa1er 

saniWioo in large towns became evideJI Wring the hWslriaJ Revdutim d the early 19111 cemuy. 
Urban areas were devdqm willDn ~ate )XOVisioo ftr waler supply a fer the moovaI of 
wasre. Acormllatims d wame. manrr resultt.d in ananjmtim d wau:r supplies. High JIDtality 

fiml the water-bane diseases, tYPDd. dDera aJXI fmm of dysedery, was widesJXead in the 
densely~ areas. 

As Sea?:tary to the Pea Law Commission, Edwin OJadwick realised tha1 llllCh povt:rty was the 
resu1I of disease ml early deaJh. 1101gh it was Id then koown that baaeria were n:spcmil>le fa 
the spread of diseases such as cbolera. CJadwk:k became coovinced that the failure to remJVe wasre 
mancr ~Y ml the lack of dean wau:r supplies had some caamim with lhe prevale1lce of 
disease. Chadwick ml bis suppmers ~gned energedcally fer improveDrJJl 

The solutial p-opa;ed by Oiadwick is the ooe mw familiar. E.ach dwdling is supptied inre:mally 
with dean warer, cmtimJOUSly under ~ and the wau:r used carieys wasre matter through a 
system of pipes at ve1odties high elOlr,h to pevem silting. Previously sewers bad been cxmruaed 
of srooe a brick. Silting and blockage were c:111U101 aJXI sewm were made large enoogh to 
acaxmoodate depa;its. Jam Roe bad s00wn that depasitioo CXllld be avadeld by using 'tubular' er 
pipe sewers of small ~ p:OYidOO that the gradieds were Sleep f'JOlgh. 

The prq>aWs l'Nt fcrward by Chadwick were embodied in smemes producm as a resuh of the 
Public Health Aa of 1848. 

Today sewtnge is generally defined as 'a system of sewers and ancillary wa1cs to oomey sewage 
from its pant of <Xigin to a treaUneDl wa1cs er Clia' place of dis}:aal'. A Sewerage System is ooe 
of a number of vital public 11tiUties upon which DXXlem canmmities are dependent Unfmunately, 
so much of the wcrk is Id Yislole to the general public that there is a lack of appRciali<m of its 
impcnance. 

Conventional Sewerage is designed to tramfer OOmestic er ilx1ustrial water-bcrne wastes <sewage) 
by means of a nerwcrk of gravity pipes supplemented as required hy pumping i~allatiom (ancillary 
Wl.Xks). Economies are realised in the long t:rm by keeping the number of pumping i~a!latiom and 
thus the associated operatiom aJX1 maimenance casts to a minimum Bearing this in mirxl. sewerage 
design is influenced by a number of faacrs; principal among these are the following; 

(i) Tqx>graphy 
(il) Population Projections & Distribution 
(iH) Water Supply & Demand 
(iv} Land Use 
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The laywt of a sewerage nerwcrk is pqmm with a view to taking advailage of the natural falls in 
the lcx:al t~ wb:rever pa;ssl>le. By this meam pipe depths are kqll to a mirimml rt'Wcing 

the pa;sll>le mm fer pwq>iDg facilities. 

&we- pipes are sized to carer fer peak flows ~ by JXojeae11 JXllllatioos with tile 
a:mideratiOO being givm to the available wartr supply situalioo ml nature of the devdqxDerl to be 
served Pipe gradiells are~ to ensure the minimsm self cleaming velocity (0. 15 m'sec) is 

adieYed at least oocc a day. 

A t)'pical sewerage system would CXIDpise scxne er all of the fdlowing elemTts : 

Inspcaioo ClJamber (IC): 

Sewf:l'S: 

Manhdes: 

Pumping SWiom: 

L<x:atfl1 within the popeny to be served. the final IC acts as the 
focal pcim. fer the domestic fool sewerage. It also uxtUDJly 
marks the limit of the qJeraling auttoity's maillalam: 

respcmbilities. 

The HC is a 150 DDD diaID!"ft'r gravity pipe which amveys flows 
frcm the property IC to a ooDeaer w.M:r. It is usually stut 
(< 20 m) ml laid with a Sleep gradied (belween 2.0 ml 16.7 % ) 

to ensure goo! flow velocities at the h2d of the system 

Sewers are gravity pipelines which are linml like the tnnchf'S of 
a tree, to fcrm a sewerage mwOOc. Sewers are cxxnmonly 
idemified by iDlemal dialill'fn : 

(i) CdJecta Sewl'rs -
150 - 200 mm diameter 

(Ji) District Sewers -
201 - 400 DUD diamelf'.r 

(iu) Trunk Sewers -
> 400 nun diam:le.r 

Sewers are punctuated by manlxlle.s at frequem iilerva1s to 
povide acx:css fer mainrmance purposes. Manholes are locared 
at each sewer j\m:tioo er change in sewer direction. gradiera er 
diamm'. The maxinaUn spacing berween manOOles on small 
diameler sewers stnJ1d rKX exceed 60 mem:s. 

Pumping stati~ are provided in a sewerage system generally to 
either avoid the conmuaion of UJ1flCOlonically deep sewers cc 10 

tramfer sewage nows from isolated rommunitie.s which canno1 be 
connected to the treannenr wee~ or pant of disposal by a gravi1y 
pipeline. Two general typeS of pumping statiom are ncxmally 
iocapccated in sewerage Systems. these are: 

(i) 

(ii) 

Subrm-sible stations 
Wa welVdry well stations 
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Pressure Mains: 

The type of station is a maner of pref ereoce alth."llgh larger 
swi<m tm:l to be oC the m:re cxpemive wer well/O'y well \'ariely 
die to the ~ of mairlaining the l3Q.'Cf "'1ipmen1 in 
situ. If eidrr type oC statioo OOe:s IXX ~· a JXeSSUrC main. it 
is m:re appqxiate to descnl>e it as a lift statiort 

Also ~ as rising a ~ mains. these pipelines serve to 
transfer fm'S mm- JRSSUfe frool the pwI¢lg swioo to the 
head of amdu sewerage netW<rk a to a tteatinenl v.u-ts. A 
wmber of :ia%SS pcms arc provided oo the pipe.lire fer 
mai"tfmln. purpcRS; these are supplemelled by air release 
valves and wash <lit facilities at the high and low poiUs 

respeclively. 

Coovemooal ~is cmirntly suitable fer ccnmmities with -~'!me 1wsing ml <rdeRd sum 
syste.1m. It 1x'D 11ies nrei xromical hc:1we\U. to comtrUCt in areas wh:re the pqJUlation <istributioo 
is very sparse. ie. dnugh the p1ar1arirm/agricultural areas p?Sed in sane of the smaller rural 
towns of lr3ll It can also be uneammical er iIJtraCtica1 to lay coow:diooal se\\':rar- in very anse, 
<id developnrns me to the diffiadties imdvm with watiDg in the limited space available. 
Excawtioos in partia1lar are ~Y restriafd to aV<Xd damage to existing sauaures. 

~ main advamage of the Coovertiooal Sewtnge System is that it imm:diately mooves sewage 
frcm its pcm of aigin. Fran a public lalth stmi-pcirl this is extremely ~ as it greatly 
nnires the risk of infcaioo er disease being pckfd up by the local populace especially the chikken 

A seam advarlage is that piped sewerage eliminates the need fer sqxic er trlcling tanks, which. if 
IXX mairtained er allowed to flood regularly. are a prime sam:e of pollution ml malOOour. 

~disadvantages of a Conventiooal Sewerage System are : 

I. Large initial c:oosuuction ca;tS, particularly in ~ with a high water table ancVer roclc 
cl<R to gmmd 1evel 

3. Cail of SClting up and running an qxntioos and mairenance S«lion fer the system 

Conventional Sewerage may be divided imo two types of collection. These are either c.entraliz.cd er 
local. As the desaiption suggests a cemralized system collects flows from a town er comnwnity as a 
whole and transfers them to one rreamr.m facility. l...oc .Jl collect.ion. on the CXher hand. comprises a 
number of smaller individual sewerage syst.ern.S which convey nows 10 either large conur.unal tank.c; 
at ore end of the sca1e. er to small treaanern weeks at the <Xher. 1bc dxlice between cemrali100 er 
local syster.i.s is often dictated by the factcrs listed at the beginning of this section. 

Local sewerage to conununa1 tanks is feature of some lnlsing developm:ms being constructoo at 
present in the smaller townc; of Iran and coold be recommended for ~ future dcvelopmc111s. TrY.: 
advantages of the system are as follows: 

• Individual sepuc or holding tanks and thdr associated upkeq> are clmlinatal 
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• 1be cmmlJuting cooumniry as a wtrle are rcspoosal>le fa the ~ying and mairlenao::e 
of the system. 

• 1be system fmm the very ~ first stage of any sewerage nerW<IL It sOOuld 
l~fcre be a rdatively ~e task to coonect the devdq>lnem cn:e main ~ is 
esr · .::.lislY.d in the ma 

DU Tanker CoUectioo 

In mcG of the small towm of Iran d.:Jnestic sewage is ttisctm ged to scxre foon of tank fa stcrage. 
1be nat C01DDD1 fcxms are the septic tank and the hading tank. Aldwgh these tanks differ in 
their fuD.':ticm. as descnl>erl bc:low. they bcXh ultimaiely ~to be~ by anm. 

To appa:ia1e the tanming system it is nea:wry to examine the fim:tioo and perloonance of 
ilxti\D.lal sqxic and trldiDg tanks. 

Olli Septic Tanks and Holding Tams 

A Regulation Septic Tank stndd be a wmr-tigtl sttuame anpising IWO UD4JiiiUDCllS built 
unde:grwnd fran n:iofml'.d anme fa the puqxR ::L ~ wastewater by ~ and 
anaerobic biological degradalioo. Tanks may be mm to Calff fa an equivalem pqwi:atioo of up to 
150. Aa:r:ss is povided to bcXh ccmpartm:rlS fa deslndging and maiJlfmnce tmough manOOles 
localed in the cove- slab. TbemainCCJD1>31DIEU stOJ1d be vatJlated Trealf.d eft1uell passes ove:
a weir and flows under gravity to an appovcd soakaway a cibcr" ~me.am d disposal. 

Septic tam are IUID3Dy design.xi with a capacity which recJ1ireS desludging om:e CVl'r}' tm:e to six 
roorlhs. The resultam sep.age is stttmg in aiqmison to IDllJa1 sewage. 

Holding Tanks di1fer fn:xn septic tanks in that they have oo overftow facility and so stcre the 
iixAming wastewater fa slut periOOs umil ~ wt is required A ldding tank stnJld be 
coostrueled as an wxtrgrwnd. waier-tighl. reinfcrced sauaure c:oosisting of a single. ventilated 
companme:nt with .i covered aa%SS hole in the top slab. The tank is siz.ed to hci<1 a minimml of twO 

days stcnge with a capacity of JXX less than 2 (XX) litres. The cmens of the b:llding tanks are 
tankered away to an approved discharge point 

In practice. many of the tanks in use in the Middle Eas-,,. m:l it is c:xpeaed that Iran is no exception. 
oo rxx confmn with eitrer accepced design a construclion merrods. 

Nawitmwxling the WlpleasaDI cxb1rs and umii;hlly appearanre of pooding eftluern which 
characterise JXX.Cly conmuaed aOO'cr ~ sewage tanks, there is always the reaJ danger of 
the faciliry being a haz.ard to the health of the cooununiry it is designed to assist. i.e. 

• Contamination of the potable water supply by infiltration into the piped system -
particularly in the situation where flexible twse connections are laid on a c1oc;e to the 
groond surf ace. where~· may suffer damage. 

• Polle· ion of the water supply throo gh seepage direct!y into the local well a ba'eOOlc. 

• Po!lutinn of tli! groond"~rater from which the dorrestic supplie; ar~ drawn. 



• Ponding which JrOVide.$ breeding grounds fer flies and insects. in panirular tre nnsquito. 

• Brolcen covers to tanks which can be a danger to pedestrians particularly chilaen. 

In sane counnies Government twsing schemeS utilise axnmunal tanks. wherever possible. one tank 
soving fwr a nxre toJsing units. This arrangemem nWces initial anmuaioo a'QS aoo 
<XdimJeS to be cost eflicien[ as the mom- of joomeys to the ~ are less. As <XllllllJUD3l 
prq>eny the tanlc.s are localerl wtside boomar)· walls which ncrmally makes access fa desludging 
rwch easier. 

D.2.2 Tankering 

The <DJS is gmnlly placOO oo the tank owner a user to arrange fer il ro be f1Jl1l'ied regularly ml 
mamim:l Tanla:rs used fa this JUPOSC vary in size ftool 2 (XX) galloo knies to IWch smaller 
units. The type used~ upm the case of aca:ss to the JR1Dises mi the size of tank an::eum 

• Large imtitutiona1. govo:IWkil er pivate establishmerls dtm run their own tankers which 
can reach up to 5 <XX> galkm capacity. 

• Local mwicipalities may own tankers which may be used rwtinely as a service fa 
emergnry wms. 

• Many re:si<bJrial ml <Xllef tank owners are reliaJl upoo pivaie amaa taDlccrs fer the 
ooDeaioo of their sqxage a wast.eWaleI". Omges levied by JXivare amaaas vary 
amiderably. the~ being a functioo of tankcr capacity. load. distance to pcm of 

disJaal ml disdmge fees. 

Wascewater Treatmfl'Jl! PlallS make a charge per t3Dkr.r to discharge at the wtrts. Again this 
discharge fee is a functioo of the tankcr capacity. H regiooal tanlange is ~ with discharge a 
WWl'P puvision stwld be made fer tanker recq.Loo m! discharge at the inlel wmcs. 

In many towns the tanker OOIUJlS are oornnoily dumped oo an ~ area of land at. a 
adjacm to, the Dllnicipal refuse ~- The dispa;aJ is geoerally DlX amd1ed: the wastewaier is 
dwq>ed to a. usually hollow, ai-ea of ground with oo J1UYision made fa its treatmeJJ[ a 
concainmett. GraiS anamination of the surrowxting scil is OOllWIJil as effluent stt?amS emerge 
from the lagoorm waste. Conwninatioo of local groundwater is also a pcxenlial danger. 

03..2.3 Non Conventional Sewerage S~ 

Ac; a compromise between cooventionaJ sewerage s-~ and ~ as a means of sewage 
oollection. a third system conuoonly krown as small bae sewerage is som::times used This system 
is a member of the non conventional grwp of sewerage syste.m.s which al.~1 include the mere popular 
,.-acuwn system and the ~:ill bae pressure main system which employs ctq>per pumps. Bah of 
these sysrems are too technically sophisticated to merit furtlv!r consideration in this study. 

The non conventional sewerage (NCS) system. considered f ea.c;ible f oc use in some tovms. comprises 
small b<J"e. shallow depth pipe naw.xlcs. They have recently been implemerued in a number of high 
density urban situations throoghoot the wcrld Most of the prOJnied mi installed NCS systcmc; 
inccxpcrate interccptoc tanks which are imendcd to prevent ire bulk of wa.~ewater solidc; from 
entering the sewer lines. By rOOucing the solidc; load of the sewage smaller diarmer arxl slaclccr 
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gradienrs of pipe can be utilized with a rcWced risk of sOOds df:rasition and amc:qucri blockage 
ou..'UI'Ting. Irurceptcr tanks also have a balancing etrec. with ~ peaking faacn in the 
~mtream pipes. 

A few systan> ha\\! been instaDed that oo Id incapaare imercqXcr tanks in situalioos wine 
waste1A.'3Icr solids levels v.ae low cr where there was <XXlfideru that ~ ~ ncx occur. 

• smaller cliamem" JXpewcrk (100 nm cr Jess fcr Jipes <bwnstteam of im'J'cq:Xcr tanks); 

• lower ptDI! gradiens (house c::ameaioos Jess than 1: I 00, cdleacr sewers less than I :200); 

• lower peaking facUrs ~ lhan 1.8); 

• ~ cover if laid in an:as (fer ex:-•, backyards ml pa.W'JDl:dS) widl linle cr m 
traffic loads; 

• use oC fewer, smaDer and shallm.u iDspeaioo cbantvn, er ~ inspcaim IUbes cr 
unclergrouDd boxes; 

• lower' mojmun 'YClocity mpremem fer sdf-dem9ng; 

• if~ tanks are included, a recb:m load oo me SI'W; 

Rqxm oo the pc:rfcrmaDce of NCS S)'SU'.IDS in various C01llrirs dwwghoot the wOOd have been 
mixed They have mainly bm1 iq>lcmeUfd in bigh-<lmsity, low-incane urban and smi-urban 
areas where CXXMmiooa1 sewerage wwJd either' be too clflicult er too caidy to imW1... In the 
car.ext of the nine toWDS under ansideralioo NCS sysums may l'C a rost effective alranadve to 
convediooal sewerage in sane of the older, mere congcsred areas d the towns. The c:xcavaticll fer 
and laying d oommDcml SCMIS in such areas \1UWld be exuena::ly difficult and caidy. 
Furthemoe. the existing septic mi OOlding tanks wwJd have to be demJtistm and backfilled 
Such coosuuclion werk may risk damaging the poc.dy-famded buildings that arc ubicpt<m in such 
areas. 

The NCS fearures listed above all have as their primary objective the rc:Wctioo of rosts. The ca;1 

effectiveness of irurceplcr tanks thc:rmdvcs dcpelXls upoo: 

• v.ilelher ttey have to be purpose built a can be adaJXed from existing septic a tdding 
tanks; 

• the design clesludging period mi the coo of desludgjng; 

• any savings in treaanem cmts as a resul1 of the weakff scnled ~wage arriving at th! STW. 



Sewerage Options 

Fa sma1kr canrmnities of Iran the pqnsed sewerage alfa:natives 1I11St be coosistem with the 
inlerxled planning pOOcies f<r the older. amgested areas d the towns. The qJliom fer sanitatioo 

systems are : 

• maimaining the starus "1<>· but ~ a septic and tKiding tank R'.furhismm1l 

~ 

• signific.a11 saving in CXllSttUClioo ass; 

• ease of CXllSttUClioo in uqjanml, densely populated areas; 

The <isadvallages of NCS sysrems are: 

• sludge bas to be n:mowcl frmi the tanks ma regular tmis; 

• rcmM!d sludge bas to be <ispascd of. 

Befcre making widescale rm1101:m1atjmc; a de:mDttalicr. NCS sysrem serving a seleafd area in 
me of the toWDS v.wld be wmth onsideriDg in am- to evaiuare the suitabiliry and aa:.qxa~ility of 

the system in Iran. 

D3 SEWAGE TREATMENT 

D3.1 Factors lallnendng Ta eatme:nt P!'clas CllOice 

The dxicc of the wasteWa~ tn:alJm'JJl technology to ~ adoJXed in any partiaJlar s.'tuatian is 
dependall. inter alia. t!pan the following paramelaS: 

• the use <r dis?OW roote of the treated diluent; 
• relevarx national standar~ <r guidelines pertaining to such use a dispcEal; 
• the regional clirnalic caxli~; 
• the stnt-tc:nn financial reswrces f<r capital consttUCtian com; 
• the lang-tc:nn financial resources fa running oosts; 

• the infrastrucrure available fa operation and maiJlenance of the wcrlcs and fer repair a 
replacermu of faulry plant. 

These par~ers are discussed further in the following sub-paragraphs. 



DJ.I.I Treated Eftlw- .t Reuse 

ire raise of trealai V."aSteWater fa irrigation in bcXh agricultural aoo bea11tification ~ the 
replenishment of sub-surface resoorces <r in industrial oorucultural a focestry schelres will be an 
~ compooem in safeguarding scxne of the oomnmnity v.'ala resoorces by liberating pcxable 
water. that has been traditiooally used fa such irrtgatioo. fa alternative uses. The Jnctice of 
eftluem reuse will be mere aitical in the mere arid areas of Iran th.ln in the t~te <r 

moontaioous mies wine rainfall is plenbful. Where effluent reuse is to be ~ wastewater 
treatmenr options must therefae be C\ralumd f<r their ability to produce an eHluenl ~ safe 
fa reuse in eittx=r restriaed er umestticted irrigatioo - CategOOes A aoo B. respectively, of Table 
DJ.I. 'Rcromneded Miad>idogical Guidelas to Wastewater Use in Agriculture'. rqrodured 
frcxn WHO Technical Rcpcrt 778. 1989. 

The chcice of wastewater treanrent u:ctmogy is dB1S dim:tly depeOOem. am:mgst odll'r faaas. on 
the treatmem oojeaives. Where the eflluem is w be reused in irrigation. the sew:ige treatmen1 opti<m 
will be restriaed by the stamards mi regulalioos adqXfd f<r such reuse. 

D3.l.2 Treated Efllumt Standards and Regulatiom 

The aurenr Iranian EPA ReguiaDoos f<r treared wasL""WalO" reuse mi discharge are reasooably 
ccxnpabl>le with the 1alest WOOd Health Organisatioo guidelines (WHO Tedmical Repcxt Series 
778. 1989). The latter which are given in Table DJ.I are based on e.picbniological evicbce and 
they emphatjse the impa:tm:e of the hdmiilhic and baaeriological quality of the treated etnuem 
wher. it is to be used in wrestriaed aq> irrigation. 

The WHO guidelines do ncx set limits fer the amnDliacaI nitrogen an:emration of the effluelll. as 
this element is cxmidc:rc:d as a valuable aup fertili7.er which serves as a nutrienl when JXesent in 
irrigatiai wmrs er in fish pcxxls. The WHO Stale in thcir repcrt that. with paper management. 
higher aq> yjelds may be aalieved when treared wasrewatcr emuem am its associated fertilillng 
nuniems c especially the organic maae:r and the nitrogen. plupixxus aoo pcxassium canpoorxis) are 
used fer irrigation. These pollutaJJlS. if ncx used in canoDed irrigation but imtead discharged 
directly to the enviromnem. can create scrioos pollution proolems. 

It is appr~ that the current staroards are reviewed and updated to cater fa the wide range of 
ciraumtances throoglDJt Iran. 

D3.l.3 Sewage Treatment for Reuse 

1h! WHO T echnic:al Rcpcrt rccomnx2m ~advantages of Wastewater Stabilization Pcxxi syst~ 
fer the treatment of wastewater wtn;e etnuem is destined fa reuse in agriculture er aquaculture. aoo 
stales that lhey are the prderrcd rnerhOO of wastewater treatrnenr in wann climates wherever land is 
a.,·ailable at rea.~ble cost. 

1h! repm asserts that conventional wastewater treatment processes. unJes:; supplemented by 
disinfect.ion. are 00< able to prcx1uce an eftluait which complies with the recommended hacterial 
guidellre fer unrewicted irrigation. Maoover. conventional systems arc !XX generally effective in 
remming helminth eggs and have little effect on chemical coruaminants in wastev.-atcr. Tahle 03.2 
shows ~ cxpccicd efficiencies or removal of lhc major microoial pacoogen" in vari<x.is was1ewater 
trcaunent proccsse:;. reproduced from lhc WHO T~hnical Repat Sen~ 778. 
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TableD3.2 
Expected Removal Of Excreted Microorganigns 

In Various w~ Systems& 

Removal Oog10 units) of 
Treatment Process 

Bacteria Hehllintm Viruses 

Primary Sedimenwion 
Plain 0-1 0-2 0-1 
Chemically assistedb 1-2 1-3h 0-1 

Activared Sludgec 0-2 0-2 0-1 

Biofiltrationd 0-2 0-2 0-1 

Aeraled Lagoonc 1-2 1-3h 1-2 

Ox1dation Ditchc 1-2 0-2 1-2 

Disinfectionc 2-6h 0-1 0-4 

Waste Stabilization Pondsr 1-6h l-3h 1-4 

Effluent Storage Reservoirs' 1-6h 1-3h 1-4 

a Source: WHO Tecbnical Repat Series 778 (1989) 
b Further res:ardl is needed to coofirm perfmnanre 
c hduding serondary scdimematioo 
d IIduding Sdtling pcD1 
e Chlcrinatioo am ozcmtion 
r Perfcxmance deJ'«i" •"k on ounm of pcxm in series am CXlu 

g Perfcxmance depen<k upon mention t!.:ne. which varies 
with demand 

h With good design arx1 pr~ operation the recanirended 
guidelines are achievable 

Cysts 

0-1 
0-1 

0-1 

0-1 

0-1 

(~1 

(~3 

1-4 

1-4 

ire objective of treating wastewater fa ~e in a~~rure er aquaculture is to remwe excrered 
pathogem arx1 thus prevent ~ trammission. However. this is not the ~ fa which 
conventional wastewater treatment systems. normally used in Europe arx1 Ncrth America. were 
criginally developed. Their primary objective was the removal of organic maner and suspended solid 
material. In recent years. with increasing awarenes.o; of environrrental pollution. sq>histicated tertiary 
treaunent processes have been ackied to conventional s~ to improve pathogen removal. Efficient 
removal of wasiewater pathogem requires processes specifically desigmi fa this pu~; iocidemal 
remwal in <Xher processes developed fer other purpcRS is unlikely to be oo;r-effa..'live. 
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D3.l.4 Capital and Operational Budgets 

Availability of finairial resources will affect the ~nee :.:f trealIIall irocess- Limited fuming will 
tend to favour: 

• Processes which minimise the ilq>ortatioo of plan[ 

• natural JX'OCCSS which can be <XXISttUCtfd locaDy and q>eralfd with minimal 
specialised q>eratiooal <XllJds 

• systerm which can be developed in~ with~ flexil>ility. 

D3.1.S Operation and Maintenance 

It is the ~ieoce of many <rganisaiioos tmwglon the Middle East that highly mechanised sewage 
tteamrJll tech.dogies are ~ bOOl to sysrem failure am to pcu ~ perfmnm:e. These 
JX'Oblems arise as a~ of tt~ harsh regiaJal climalic cm:titi<m. the lack of suitable infrastrucrure 
to puvide adeq•are operatioo and mainrmanre 00 a animal basis. am lhe unavailability of spare 
plam. 

Many of the smaDa coommities of Iran are in relatively remcxe lcx::atioos and c::omequemly, to 
minimise lhe poblems associalfd with qxntiCll am maintenance. it fs reamneme.d that 
mechanical items of plant and equipm:m sOOuld be kqJl to a miniDlun. and that the pra:ess anrd 
be as straigtt fcrward as pcimble. Systems of wastewater management must be sustainable and 
easily mahDimt within the climatic and <rgaDisatiooal cxmttaims of the towm wxler axJSide:ratioo. 

D3.1.6 ~ Optiom 

In amidcration of the aboYe alte:mathe wasteware.r treaDDeDl opti<m have been evaluated and their 
individual advanrages and disadvamages discussOC within the particular oonmraiIK.s and 
charaderistics identified fer Iran. ire optiom c::omider.:d relevant to Iran's small conmmities are: 

• Primary treatmenl 

primary sedimenratior1 tanks 
Imhoff tanks 
primary porm 
septic tallies 

• Secondary treatment 
trickling filters 
ra.ating biological coruactcrs 
activated sludge 
extended aeration 
oxidation ditches 
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aeratfd~ 
waste stahilizafioo poods 
comtruaed wedm:ls 

• Tertiary treaaneDl 
disinfcnim 
pOOshing pcxm 
filtralioo 
algalmmval 

• Sludge treaane1i 
sludge ckying beds 
anaerobic digestim 
aerobic digestioo 
sludge lagooos 
sludge reed beds 

~ 

03.2 Preliminary Treatment 

1be first stage of sewage treamar is usually the mmvaI of large floating objeas (fir exuq>le rags 
am large piects or wool) and reavy miDcral partic1e.s (sm1 and grit). This is <DJe in me- 10 JXruic1 
frma damage any medJanjr:al ~ripmtm such as pgq>s used in the subsequell mges of 1mUDal 

and to nDJc:e the mt of bkx=kages in pipetinec:. This pdimiDary treamm caqxises scrrmmg and 
grit removal. A ro1a1100 ~to saceuiug is comnurut!ion. In the arid. sallly regiom of Iran 
the raw wastewater may cauin large qnarttttcs of sand and grit Grit n:maval will be a key process 
pier to seantary treaf1DPB inYcimg mechanical eq.Upmml <r subterranean piping. 

At small wcrb ntnising waste mbilil.atiOD penis <r extencled aeration reaeuxs_ there ir; often DO 

JX'rJimiDary treatmem, er at llDl only coarse screening to rrmve the larger floating saids. 
However. ill sltuatioos where grit and sand imusioo is idmdfied as a majcr problem grit rem:JYa1 
may also be incapcnta1 The qxratiODal advamages affaded by the JRliminzry treatmenr 
processes Um:ase directly with the vdume of waste being trealfd. 

03.2.1 Coarse Screening 

Coarse solids are mmved by a series of dmely spacm mild Sled bars placed aaoss the flow. The 
velocity through Ule saeen shoo1d be > 0.3 m's in order to preverr the depcmtion of grit but < 1 m's 
so that the solids already trapped oo the saeen (the screenings) are IKX dislodged. The spacing 
between the bars is usually 2040 mm am the bars are cmuoonly of reaanguJar mm-section. 
typically 10 mm x 50 nun Ar. small ~ screens are raked by hand am in crder to faalitate this 
the screens are inclined. conmlODly at 6Cf to the tmzomal. 1be submerged area of hand-raked 
screens is calculated oo the empirical basis of 0.15-0.20 m2 per 1 CXX> i:qJUlation; this assumes that 
the screens are raked at ~ twice each day. 

For nows > 200 m3/d mechanically raked screens are often preferred sioce they can he clCU'led IJD'e 
frequently (every 10-30 minutes) and are there!cre comiderably smaller than the carespondins 
hand-raked screen. A standby hand-raked screen shoold be provided fl)" use when the nu:hanical 
screen is oot of action 1l1is emergency screen is ncrmally the sarre size as the mechanical screen 
and it will therefore require raking at frequent imervals when in use. 
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Screenings an: particularly obooxiws in bCXh appearaoce aoo coo:eru a00 shoold be dispu;ed of as 
soon as ~l>le AI small wcrks this is readily achieved by burial. a small area beillf sel aside! foc 
tl1is purpose. AI larger wcrks screenings may be dewate:red in a hvdraulic ~ aM then irx:im-atOO. 
oc rnaceratr.d in a disimegrala and then rerumed to the sewage fl('l'.v bdow the sm:ens. Tue quantily 
or screenings that are ren:ovOO varies considerably but. foc 10 nun bars at 20 mm spacings. an 
approximalf figme is 0.01-0.03 m3/d per I (XX) pcp1latim 

03.2.2 Fine Screening 

Automated fine screens are currently gaining favwr in Europe aIXl the United St:llfs bolh as a foon 
of pre-tteaonmt prioc to marine dispa;al and in sane c:onvettiooal and oovel treanm:Jl systems. 
They are coommly ar.canpanied by screen pesses which bCXh rime and dewaler the sarenings to 
aid in the trampata!ioo and final dispa;al of the saeenings. 

By thdr narure t~ rezmve mxe apnic ma!aial than do the coarser screem an.1 this can lead to 
Jni>Iom of putrefactioo in hOOfr climates As SCl'l'l2liDgs dip1 tbey will cause odoor JX'Oblems and 
reJease IJlt.'Jfiane gas which can. in scxne cirmmscances. lead to explosive caxfitims (if trapped in 
poems within a land6ll. fer example). 

03.2.3 Grit Relmval 

Grit is the tavy incrganic fraaioo d sewage solids. It includes road grit. sand. gltiS and pieces of 
llllll. Grit has an aV!nge relative demity of abrut 2.5 and tms has a mucil higher settling velocity 
than crganic sewage solids. It i:. this difference in serlimmation ralfS thaI is explciled in grit rezmval 
plaDls wh::re. fer ea~ of harxfling and disposal, the aganic fraction Dl1Sl be kfortx to a minimun. 
11ne are two basic types of !?Iil remJVa1 plam: coostaDl vclocity grit c:hanrels and the ~arioos 
prqrielary tanks er trapS available canmerciaDy. 

03.2.4 Comtant Velocity Grit Oiannels 

Coostant vdocity grit channels maimain the velocity of flow through them at aboot 0.3 m's fer all 
rares of flow. AI this velocity the grit ;mticles senle out but the aganic solids 3J ncx. At least two 

channels are provided so that ore may be claied fa mamal grit reiooval. The channel length is 
deUm1ined by the settling velocity of the grit particles. 

D3.2.5 Grit Separators 

Fa flows> 5 CXX> m3/d pr~aary grit separaioo are often mere economical than several long. 
constam-vdocity grit channels. but obvioosly have intuerttly greater operation and m.ilr.te.nance 
requircmerus. There are several models available. OIX! of the simplest bcing ire 'Pista' grit tr .1p which 
hac. the advantage that no rooving pans come in contact with tb! grit and that ire frtt is 
automatically cleaned befcrt: discharge. 

The quantity of grit coUa'tfd may be as high as 0.17 m3/l 000 m3 of sewage. altlwgh the average 
figure is 0.05-0.10 m1 '! CXXl m3

. Grit quantities foc ire $11ltanate can be expected to he 1owards thc 
high end of the range due to the ingress of large arnoonts of sand in the semi-arid region'i. ~grit is 
cit.t-ier used fCK landfill or dis~ of by burial; il ha'i been observed that thc grit is somcti~ added 
to the sludge drying beds fCK ulumatc dispoc;al with ire desiccated sludge. 
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03.2.6 Comrrinution 

A cmuninutor is a self-cleaming shredding machine which cuts up sewage solids as th:y pass or are 
pulled thrrugh th: ooter periJXlery of th: machine. It ansists of a tdlow cast-Um drmn which is 
ccn:inuoosly rented aboot its vertical axis by an electric mcxor through a reduaicn geaibox. The 
drum is in faa a screen with 6-8 mm toiz.alal skis m which amer bars and a large mmber of 
projeaing cuoing teeth are fixed; th: bars and teeth engage with swimary sreel <Xlllbs. The sOOds 
which are held agailm th: ootside of th: moving dnDn by the sewage flow are cairied by the drum to 

th: swimary canbs wh7e th:y are shrectt.d by the ambined aaim of the CUD.er bars and th: 
cutting teeth. Canminuu:rs are imtalled in special an:rele chambers which are spiral in plan. A 
bypass channel stwld be provided for use Wring perm of mairunance or power failure. 

Following cmuninutim. shreO:led rags often refmn iito Iengtm of string wh.-. ball-up' and tl'l1s 
cause blockages in OOwnstream pipes am pwnps. Grit and sand can damage the amniwUl"s 
cutting teedt This is a particular problem in semi-arid areas wh7e sand may be blown direaly iilo 
th: cmuninutor or into the d1amels feeding iL Ccmmimuxs ~ a high level of mairunance and 
operaiim and are prciJibitively expemivc for many simarirm.. 

03.2.7 Sand~ 

Gererally. wrere sand iIIIusim is urmified as a p<X.eI1ial hamd. baniers may be ere.aed arwm all 
th: reacuxs at a sewcge treannent plant to prevem the sand em.ering them am siJiing them up. Stet 
walling may be used for this purpa;e: as the sand~ up arwm the ext.emal face of the walls it is 
removed either manually or by autanatic means such as air-jetting. 

Tree and stuub scree.as are also an effective way of reducing sand ingress and improving th: 
envirmmem of the works. 

03.3 Primary Tn:atnent 

Primary treatment employs the sinlple pheJonc!m of sedimenwim. Sedinoutim is th: 
graWatimal separatim of a suspensim into its canpcmu sOOd and liquid phases. In th: primary 
sedimematim of sewage tlx:re are two aims: to procil~ high degrees of bclh clarificatim and 
thickening. A high degree of clarificatim is required to reduce th: load m th: secmdary (biological) 
treatment plam and a high degree of thickening is desirable so that sludge l'Wding and treaDDel1l is 
minimized 

03.3.1 Primary SediJJl!ldation T3JW 

(i) Radial Flow TmW 

Radial flow tanks are circular in plan, with small floor slopes (2.5°-7 .5°'). The sewage enters 

centrally, passes through an inlet baffle (to minimiz.e wrbulcr.ze) and then flows ootwards 
and upwards w the overOow weir. Sedimentatim tank side wall deptm are usually 
maintained at aboot 2 m. Mechanical scrapers are provided for sludge' collectim and 
surface scum is removed by skimmer anns. ire scraper anns rotate slowly (1-3 rev/h) and 
move the sludge towards a central hopper from where it is periodically removed. Primary 
scdirncruatim is coounmly used to p~ the convcnr:ional biological treaunent processes 
of activated sludge and biofiltration 
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(ii) Vertical flow Tanks 

These can be square or circular in cross section (plan). Th~y rely on a 60" shaped 
bottom such that the sludge falls unaided to the bottom outlet. thus avoiding the need 
for mechanic.al scrapers. In this system sewage enters at the cemre of the tank about 2 
or 3 m below the surface and flows upwards and outwards o~ a peripheral weir. 1be 
plan area is limited due to the need for a b:-se sloping at 60° down which the sludge 
will fall unaided 

fail) Horimntaf Flow Tanks 

These are rectar.~ar tanks along which sewage flows from one end to the other whilst 
the solids settle to the base. 

They may be fined with mechanical scrapers to move the sludge towards a transverse 
hopper ax one end of the tank from where it is removed 

For smaller works wbere twin units are i-ovided they can be desludged manually on a 
fill and draw basis in which a floating arm decanter is fi1'sl used to remove the 
supemarant water. This laner sysrem might be fairly satisf aaory for smaller 
communities in Iran where capital costs need to be minimised. 

Sedimm:atioo tanks are usually designed to have a minimDn hydraulic rc:emcxi time of 2 1xJurs at 
peak flow. However in bX climates, such as that ermu«ered in Iran, the recentioo time in 
sedimcmalioo tanks oogi. to be mjojmjurl to reOJce the danger of sqxicity ml subscqlJCDt odoor 
misaoce occurriDg. Fa the same reasoo the tanks wgi. to be des1udged oo a regular basis <Xhcrwise 
the sludge itsdf will tum septic and ireseot pd>lem; of malodcm. 

D3.3.2 l.mho«Tanb 

The Imh:Jff Tanlc OODSists of a two su:rey tank in which sedimcmalioo is ~ in an upper 
c:omparmm and digestioo in a k1M:r me. Seuling sdm pass drough slas in the base of the 
c1arific.atioo chamber inlO the umeated sludge sterage ctwmer where trey undergo anaerobic 
digcmm Scum aa:nmdarc; in the upper c::xnpan:ment. Vern are provided to relea..i;e gases 
prOOuced dming digestion 

Bdcre the development of separate heated digestioo tanks, Imhoff tanks were canmoo in Eurq>e 
and the USA but application is limited in these counlries oowadays to very small plans. Some 
experimentation ha.s taken place with heating the sludge~ but such n.."linemenr would 001 

be necessary in Iran. 

Operation comists of removing scum daily and discharging it imo the nearest gas vent and reversing 
the flow of wasrewau:r twice a momh to even up the solids ir1 the two ends of the digestion 
compartment. 
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03.3.3 Primary Ponds 

An anaerobic JXXX1 a a JXimar)' facultative pom p-ovi<k:s the first treanne:m step in a smes of waste 
Stabilization pcros. Where mean ambient remperarures exceed 15"C. anaerobic porx1s m:d only be 
desludgOO ever)' 5-10 years. oo::e half full of siudge. Operation mi maiitenao:e 1asks are minimal. 

mi capital mi running coos very low. 

Rcrertion times in anaerobic ponds are ca:mrmy 0.5-1 day. The moovaI of BOD in these po00s is 
a fwaion of tempemure. Al remperarures of '1ffC. all1 greater remJVals of 60 pen::em can be 
expected After WKlergQng a pertod of in situ desia:atioo. the sludge rem:JVOO frclil an anaerobic 
pom can be dispcm:1 of directly to landfill a to agricultural land as a saJ anlitiom"/plam feniliz.er. 

03.3.4 Septic Tanks 

Septic tanks are small. reaangulJr chantJeis. usually sited just below grooJK1 level in which sewage 
is mained fa 1-3 days. During dis tiJre the 500m seale to the b00001 of the tank where they are 
digested anaerobically. A thick aust of scum is famed al the ~ ml dis helps to mairGin 
anaerobic anliti<m. Digestioo of the sealed 500m is ~bly good. especially if the anmien 
~ is > lS'C. as is the case fa the nine towm UJXler CXIJSidenlioo fa the majtrity of the 
year. Even al devau:d remperarures scxne sludge acamBJlares all1 the tank lllJst be desludgcd al 

regular iilervals. usually ooce tMry 1-5 years. Altlwgh septic tanks are nnst axnnmly used to 
treat the sewage fran individual lwsetdds. they can be used as a cxxmmmaJ facility fa ~ 
up to aboot 300. AD the lxJusdOI wastewalf:r, including sullage (that wastewater resulting fran 
persooaI washing. Jauncty, f<xxl ~ am the cleaning of kitchen utemils) stnJld be led to the 
septictanL 

A~ scpl:ic WJk is now gen:raDy pdartd to ore with ooly a singJe ~ as 
the suspended sOOm an:.cmatiCll in its cffluenl is roosiderably lower. The first ~ is 
usually twire the size of the sccaxl. The~ deplh is 1-2 m am the overall 1e.ngth to breadlh ratio 
2-3 to 1. In <Ider to provide sufticiettly quiesam cooditioos fa effective sedimeJlation of the 
sewage solim the liquid mmrioo time stOJld be al least 24 twrs. Two-thirds Of the tank volume is 
ncnnally resentd fa the stmge of aro1mJJated sludge mi scum. so that the size of the septic tank 

stnJld be based oo 3 day reremion al smt-up; this emures that there is ac least 1 day rcrenlioo just 
JX)a to each desludging operation. 

The tank shoold be emptied when it is appuximatdy ooe-third full of sludge. The rate of sludge 
acaJm1.:latioo is temperature depoldenl and as a result of the efficienr anaerobic digestion mentioned 
above. will be relatively low in the high remperarures generally experienc:OO in some pans of Iran 
Sludge pumped from :;eptic tanks. termed septage. is best discharged to a nearby wastewater 
treaar.ent plant fer treatmenl. if ooe exisls. In Iran sepcage is conuoonly disposed of. togalu with 
the waslewater from holding tanks. 10 dumping sites usually localed somewhere outside the :own 
Hov.'C\-er. s,..me newly consttUcted sewage treaunenr plants in Iran. such as Mashad <Holy Harem) 
and Esfahan.. have tanker facilities to allow the discharge of tankaed sqxage mi was1ewater. 

Subsurface irrigation in drainfield trenches (soakaways) is the most common meUxx1 of disposal of 
septic tar.k effluent. 'The drainfield soil must. of cwrse. be pcnreablc. ln siruation~ where the water 
table is particularly high or the overlying soil mi bedrock is too pcroos. there is the pcxential danger 
of grcxmdwater coruamination occurring. For large flows from communal 1anks waste.: s1abih1.ation 
ponds or constrUctcd wetlmi system~ may be a nxre suitable treatment rocthod 10 l!x::al soak;tways. 
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Sm septic wlks are in\'3riably 1ocalcd clCR to the tOJSC5 !hey serve. any ~ sewage 
pa;es a scrims health risk to the JqJUla.tioo.. This is especially true in th: case of cBkRn. wtx1 lend 
10 play in the yarm aid roads wtue the overflows and leaks occur. mi wm are lllCR su.scepbl>ie 10 

i'lfection in the first place. 

D3.( Secondary Treaanent 

D3.4.l Tric:kliDg FBters 

The trickling filu:r. er bdiltcr. is a ciral!r er rectangular bed of coarse aggregate. bSUally 1.8 m 
deep. Scnled sewage is <islnlluud over the bed and trickles <bwn <M:r" the surface <X the nma. On 
these surf am a microbial film~ and the bacteria. which c:oostilute DJ.:gt rL dis film. oxidize 
the ~ as it flows past. As the sev.'2ge is Qridim:t the microbial film grows. Scme of the new 
ccDs S!> fcrmed are washed away Jitln the film by the h)'(hulic aaiaJ of the sewage. 1h5e cells are 
separated mm the IMpd phase in scmtial y mrmntioo tanks tmml humus umks. HumJS tanks 
are basic.lily similar to pimary tanks but widoJ:: the scum-skimDing facilitic's The clarified efthm 
is dW:hargei and thellm:IJS sludge~ to the sludge~ wit. 

CmvermmaI bidogica1 tridding filters c:amxx rdiably remwe ammonia to iow Jc\<ds. ".<mrrudion 

<mtS of~ systemS are high ml scmelimes iIM.ive the~ oC the fillt.r m:Oa. A nitrifying 
biOOltcr sysum i1xupcn1es a JDnar'Y ooarse nma filtfr bed fa carbonaanJs BOD rc:mJV3l 
fdlowed by a Sta wdlry filltr bed with smaDe:r nma to ptmXe Jitri1icaZim Plasbc meda fa 
bDiJtcrs have CXIJSidcrable advamap <Mr" ttdDonal Sl<me uma: the~ is > ~ and thCr 
surtare area per wit \odume is 3-6 times higher; such me.ma cwlcl be ID3lllfaauml in Iran (it has 
bttn 1Tll1lk locally in Dubai before). Each filltr stage bas 1ts own luDJs tank and this can le.ad to 
poblc:ms with the l!)'\bulic gradiclls across a popostd plall. lle"eby ncressttmng the iJx:lusioo oC 
<Udy iJlenmliaie puq>iDg statioos. ~y. nitrifying trickling fihcr systems ~ire mere 
land area than do Dilrifying actMled sludge systemS to treat the same was1ewarer flows. 

Good grit aro rag reDXJYal JDa' to the first filter bed is an ~ rcquire!Dem of these S)'5lelm to 
elJ.qi1"C that the bed's distribution pipe'Nert is DOl bloda:d and the ~ surface Id blinded. the latter 
Jeamng to the phenoonm kmwn as pn:ting If a fire saeen is incapcraU:d in the peliminary 
treamm d.en primary scdirrnrazioo can be omim:d pia' to a biofiller. 

Odwr release from Jow-r.ne biological 61u:n; can be so u.eme tha1 in many rue climates. fer 
~le Califania. aaivared sludge pJaNS are used siiq>Jy ;o O\'eJ'CCllle fhe biofilter o00ur Jid>lem. 
The miaooW film in bidogiC21 filters is used as a tJreeW;g ground by variws flies and midges. This 
is beneficial in that the larvae fc:OO on the film and dms help to pevem ;x-cxfing. However. aJttwgh 
none of the species fa.m:l in fillfJ'S aaually bitec; tlllnans, thdr' sheer wmbers can he a severe 
nuisance in hcX climales: clouds of Psyclwda flies can effectively stop all hwnan activity in and near 
a sewage treaunem W(X'lcs. High-rate biofillers. which ooruin a sp'!Cial plastic packing of open 
suucrure and r~ar geoomy. can gener21e even ~eater <YbJr problems. 

03.4.2 Rotating Biological Cont.actors 

A renting b:ological conw:tix (RB(:) consist.~ of cJooeiy spaa!d circular discs of polystyrene CJ' 

polyvinyl chlcT.de. The discs are partially submerged in wastewa1er and rc.a1ed slowly throogh it. Jn 
qJeration. biological g;OWlh becomes attached 10 rhe ~aces of Or. discs and evenrually fmns a 
sume layer over the ~c wcneo surf ace of lhe discs. ~ rot.aticm of U-.c discs alternately contacts 
lhc biorruss with the organic material ir. the wast.!wate:- and then with tl'k! anoosphere frx- ad~on 



of oxygen ~ disc rwtion aff~ oxygal uamfCI" am maimaim the biool3S.S in an aerd>ic 
ocmitior.. Tre raatioo also is the IDeChamsu1 fa reniMng eu:ess sOOds from the <iscs by tlE 
shearing fcrces it creates and mainraining tti: slooghed sdids in suspensioo so thal they can be 
CllTiel1 faward to a dari...fier. 

RDCs are csually used fa JqJUlatioo ~of up to IO <XXl Raatiog bioqic:al <DGaas are 
oxygen-limited systemS. whidl ~ tm' if the orpnic loading to the head of the wats is too tngh 
ttei the sysrem will tum anaerobic and~ to pe-rfam sarisfaa<Xily. Fa tms reasoo RBCs are D<X 

gcxx1 ar aLXXJ11111(d:lting surges in flow. mi a:e czily overloaded if 1he iDcooJing hythulic a 
aganic load gradlally increases Mth time. Oho treaDirU Systesm such as waste stabilizatioo 
~ mi the extmJerl aeraiioo variam d activalfd sludge can haide surges in fiow IWCh DOC 

readily. In general. RBCs are rdatiwly coqjex an1 expc:osive to openre and mairnin; they have a 
pocr histcry of~ in sane Gulf swes. 

The passitilir; of grit and sand crmiDg the <isc rttalioo bearings in arid sardy art2S also paiCS a 
significazt daDgr:r to the perftmlance of RBCs. 1be sand can cause the rtt.abcn of the discs to slow. 
and in ememe cases to c:ri.se. dad>y inatasing ttieir apmc bdng and Mb:ing lhe oxygen 
tranSfCI" to the w.sre. In such siD1arims 1he miaa- inlel can npilly tum anaentic. RBCs are 
rdalively small in plan area aR1 hence can be redly OOV'eRd.. 

Unequal aJ001uas d biOOlm growth oo the clscs can oa:ur, espec;any if~ failures are 
OOIDllXq)lace and the discs sit balf-imm:ut'JCI, half~ ta sane time. This pbeJoDcuoo causes 
an imbalm:e oo the rClalioo shaft which in tum may lead to a start-up failure, a to fracture d the 
shaft itse1f. Furtln11DC, as a resuJl c:l the large loads that the mcms ha\'C to wmk apiJr;t. ?'Ida 
failure is "••••~ace 

Aaivated sludge is the CXIM:Ddcml altemadve to bidilttatioD. Raw a sealed sewage is led to an 
amtioo tank where oxygen is supplied citm by mechanical agitalioo a by diffused aeralioo. The 
baatria which t1f1W oo lhe self.led sewagr are reDXMd in a scrovtary mnmatioo tank. In am
to maima.in a high cdl c:oocamatioo in the aeraDCll tank. mJ;1 of the sludge is ~ fnxn the 
semmerratioo tank to the atralioo tank inkL 1be sludge axp;ns sane inat sdids but the main 
caqxxms making up ils loo5e. Oocculcll muaure are living baatria and pr<mz.oa. 

There are two phaseS of BOD moova1 by activartX! sludge. First there is the rapid initial renxwaJ by 
the manglenm of suspeilded sOOds within the graiS sludge mauix and absaptioo d oollcidal 
ma.'tCI" on to the Ooc surfaces. This phase is followed by a slow pogressive solubili7.ation and 
oxidation of ttr.se waste axJ1JOUndS by the baaeria pesenr within the sludge floes. 

The conventional activated sludge (~) system consists of a plug flow aeration tank. a secoodary 

darifier and a sludge recycle line. Oxygen is supplied al a unif mn rate throogtnn tlE aeration lank. 
even thoogh the OXygtll demaOO decrease; along the length of the Wik. Sludge wasting is 
~ from the recycle line. Both influem senled wastewater and Rcycied sludge mer tlE 
tank at the head end and are aerated fer a period of aboul 6 hours. The reaaa COOlenlS are mixed by 
tlr action of the diffused or mechanical aeration; the concenuation of mixed liqucr suspendOO solids 
(ML.SS) in the reactcr is comroonly 2 <XX>-3 <XXl mg/I. The mixed liqucr is sertled in ~ final 
clarifier. and sludge is rerumx1 al a ra1e of approxima1ely 25-S<Y.f. of the influe.nr flowralt:. 
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Variations oo lhe CXJmlelDonal AS sysrmi are lllpeTed Qfflllior1. in which lhe oxygen supply is 
progressively reW:m aJoog the Wlk. ml mpped aualion. in wtich the influc:n1 is adkd in ~ 
S1ages. Bah mese ~ensure thal oxygen demand~ matches oxygen supply along lhe 

reaaa length. 

If lhe hydraulic resmioo time in the aeratim tank is increased to I~ 12 ~- and lhe MLSS to 

3 CXXl-4 (XX) mgll. then nitrificalioo is also ~ the kxJt'ei" reteraim nm: ~'S an effective 
pqlUlation of the ~·-growing ninifying bacteria to be established Tus Jl'OCCSS ;s termed nicrifying 
activa:ed sludge. 

03.4.4 ~Aeration 

If the m.emicl1 time in an aaivalfd sludge rcaaa is still further~ to 24 Jnirs oc grc:arer. the 
r:ue of sludge autci)'Sis ~ ml sJJbstamany less sludge is paiJad. This varim is koown as 
~ oeation (EA). The sludge whidl is pak:m is bcQer mineralized mi nearly fully 
stabiliml: it is kss mt"emive than <Xia- wastew3ltJ" sludges. ml redly dewalcls in sludge lagcxm 
oc oo sludge <kying beds. The em:ncbl amJioo ~ like mtrifyiDg AS. also adBevcs fuD 
nitrificatim An EA reaaa- can rea:i'VC cidn" raw <r sea!al sewage. 1be MLSS in an ettcnbf 
aeratim reaaa is maiD•im1 at 35<»-S<XX> mg/L The principle oC eumlecf aeration is the basis of 
the oxidatioo <itch (see below). 

The mended aeraiioo ixoass is used extensively foc JR(abricaled package plams thal are often 
used foc the ueauncm of wasres fmD housing subcivisicm. .isWlt.d imlitutioos. small axmillilitie.s, 
sctros ml so on. llowlMr, it can also be used sua:essfully foc larger Mnnicipal sewage treamai 

facilities ml there are many era"4*'s d sucn Systt'Jm in the Micille East mWlg ~ up to 
~ylOOCXX>. 

An adv:ulage of the EA JXtxrsS is that it ~ DO JErnary scDmeDatioo and in SOOE situalic& 
preliminary saeeoing ml grit n:uKJVa1 can be obviatfd. A disadvantage of eJtteuled aeration 
activated sludge. especially in ha dinwes such as those found in pans of lr..n. is the pcxmial foc 
denitrificalioo to occur in the S«OXtary clarifier stmld the sludge tum aooxic. Denitrifying bacteria. 
which COIMlt nitrales to uibogcn gas. drive in such cxnitions. Gas bubbles rise to the clarifier 
surfae buoying sludge particles up ml O\'C" the discharge weir. This ~ is termed rising 
sludgt and it can cause a marla:d dcmi<ratioo in the quality of~ final plam efllucnt Weir scum 
guards are a simple sdutioo that h:lp minimize the quantity of sdids allowu! to escape fran the 
clarifier in this way. A ~aooxk: woe in the aeration tank can be utililed. The aooxic zone 
perfoom tw0 roles: firstly, it eocwrages denitrificalioo to occur in it. rather than in the scamary 
darifier; and seanDy. it remces the ox.yge:i demand of the waste since the baaeria involvt!d uulize 
nitrate. rather than free oxygen. to ox.idiz.e aganic matter as rhey grow. Denitriflcatioo can be 
controlled by skilled and experience:I q>eration. 

DJ.4.S Oxidation Ditches 

Devel~ initially f oc small towns in the Netherlands. the oxidation (er Pasveer) ditch is a 
rmdification of the exterd::d aeration process. It receives saem:d cr comminutcd raw sewage and 

provides long rerention times: the hydraulic retention time is commonly 05-1.5 days and that flr tlr 
solids 20-30 days. The lanc:r. achieved by recycling > 95',l- of~ sludge!. ensure.o; minimal ex~c; 
sludge prrouction and a high degree of mincrali7 .tti<ln in the sludge tha1 is produced. 
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1k ,~,, <XB:r' ma_ioc diffcrcnccs frOOl the amverliooal process be in Ur shape and rype of th: 
acntcr. 1be oxidatioo ditch is a long~ channel. ~y oval in plan and L0-15 m dal>
lk ditch liqu<r is aerarm by one er nue cage rcxm pUald luill::lially ~ lhe channd: for 
large flows it is usually nuc o:oocxnic to pnJ\ide the nue powerful 'mamnmi rcxm. ·Th! racrs 
.Jlso in1>3Jt a veloCity cf 0.3-0.4 m's to the ditch ccnems. sufficicrl 10 rmimain th: active solids in 
suspensim 1be cxn:mtt2tioo of trul susp-.xdrl sWds in the ditdl is maim.ainerl at 3 (XU·.5 <Ill 
mg/L as fer the <Xia- EA systcm:s. BOD rermvaJs mm oxidaticll dirc:hes are c:lmistc:mly > 951k _ 

1be oxidation ditCh \\'3S first ~ to puvide small <XXIDl•nities of ~I 5CXX} peqlle in 
~ climaI.es with sewage treamrn facililirs ai the same per capita cost as coovemiooal wats 
scn'ing much largtt pqJUlatioos. They are beroning an ilK:reasingly ~ treaDml ctDce in hX 
climales SOOJ!'1imf'S fa larga- <D111J11niries wine due is a reliable elccuicity supply but imufficic:ll 
land fer a waste Stabiliz.ation pond (WSP) sysrem; polX1s are usually nuc faQIIlbJe bOOl in tenDS 

of cost m1 the removal d padKlgms. In tropical dimares oxidation <iu:h=s are udikdy to be used 
fer pqlU}ations <I CXX> fer~ WSPs are usually DDC St'i1able. 

03.4.6 Extended Aenlioa S1udgfS 

E>..terXIOO AeraticXl (EA) if it is to be cx:aq:med with orher fmns of sewage trcaDIJIU. DllSt be 
a:midered as a wasrewaur and a sludge treaDDe2I puress since a amid!nble amourt of shJdgt 
oxidation is also adli...-ved in the reaaa. 1be JlOW'r irpJt fer EA will <XmaJJC'll)y be gmnlly 
higtu but sludge handling mi ~J is consnnbly easier. 

fer all aaivared sludge prossts, whenever gravity i:'1W is DX pa;sible. saew ~ stwJd be 
used to traDSpM aeratioo tank efDue:ll to the darifiers ml rc:rum aaivau:d sludge to the influed. 
Tnis povision miiiI:Jizes the shear oo the sludge floes and so prevms dml frcm being broken up 
pricr to clarificaticn 

03.4.7 Aer.dfd Lagocm 

Afrala1 lagocns are aaivaled sludge cnits operated witlwt sludge mum Hisuxically lhey were 
develq>erl frcm waste stabili:zatioo polX1s in~ climates wtBe nmwical atntioo was used 
to supplemen; the algal Olygen supply in wimer. It was foond. l"lcJwever. scm after the acmcrs were 
put inlo ope:ralioo the algae c.iisappeared am the miaOOial Oen resembled that of aaivau:d sludge. 
Aeralo1 lagcxm are now usually designed a~ a.xq>lady mixed oon-rerum activated sludge units. 
Aoating ao-atCl"S are most c:amoonly used to supply the DCa"SSary oxygen and mixing JXlWC". 

Aeraled lagoons achie\.-e BOD moovals of > 90% at axnparatively long memon tinrs (2-6 days); 
retention tiires < 2 days are IXX reaxnmended as they are 100 shat to permit the deveJ~ment of a 
healthy flocailent sludge (even so the activated sludge coocemration is only 2CX}..4(X) mg/l. in 
contrast to the 2 CXX>-6 <XX> mg/l found in conventional and exterooo aeration aaivated sludge 
pr~;. They are ofien useful as preu-eaareru units before a series of ponds. particularly when 
used as a second stage of development to exrem the pond capacity. 

1l1e construction of aerated Iagoom is essentially the same as that for waste stabilization porn.,_ 1k 
majo:- differen::es are: greater depths (usually 3-5 m). steeper embankmern si~ (1 to 15-2) and 
frequently the provision of a comp;~e butyl rubber or polytheoc lininj:.' to prevent scoor hy th: 
rurhulencc induced by Ult! aerators. 
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1be eHluc:tt tr001 an ac:rarm lagoon StXXllldacy clarifier w-JI m achieve the I<.M· ammna swxlard 
stipulated by the M<£. fer cflluert l'OISC. and also will llX main the WHO n:conm::rmf 
~ guideline k:Yds fa UIRSlriacd irrigation. However. ~cd Iagooos can be used as 
a ~ mp bdae a series of pcms if the lancr has been overloaded. a as a seam stage of 
develqJmeu to ext.ml tta- capacity wb!re further lm1 area is ncx available. 

1be Iagcxxi dlluen is discharged to a series of wasre stJbjlizafioo maruralioo poods to reOK:e its 
~ <Xdl:ll.. The firsl pond aas as a settling basin and. to allow fa the aa:umdarioo of 
sludge. it stoJJd have a mmioo timed IO days and a deplh of i .5-2-0 m. The size and mmber of 
mmining pcms dq.clrls upoo ere degree oC treaDDett ~ Alltmalively. the aentfXI 1agcxxi 
cftluen is discharged ro a coovemiooa1 scooOOai y stximenatioo tank.. A drawbad: of this puccss is 
that the sludge is poaly miDaalim1 and meds further treaDDett if problems of o00ur are to be 
avaded It is ID103Dy ~to an aadric digester. which can be a small aeraun Iagooo. wb!re it 
is aentfXI fa ~IO days. After this period d im:nse amt>ic stabili7.alioo the sludge is sufliciemy 
mincralmd to be placed on <kyiDg beds witlo1t fear oC odcm release.. However. such sludge 
treatlDCd is expensive. and the ~ m the sysrem breaking <bwn are eviderl in a td 
climate. 

Maiurmm: and q>eratiOD d the surface maun can oft.cD be time ccmuming and ca;tJy: they also 
have cxmiderable JX1W'I' ~ A 1agooo which <m llX have all of its aeraras fwK:tioning 
is m lllJCb bca.cr a sewage treaDDell sysrem than oo treaDDem a1 an. since problems of poa quality 
dlluem and odcm nrisaxn: will rapdy occur. This sraremm also bJlds uue f<r the activated sludge 
and rCXaiiDg bidogicaI anaacr sysmm. 

DJ.4.8 W&e Stabilization Ponds 

As the WHO rqxn states. if emue.m is to be l'OJSl'li in agriculture wasre stabilizalion pcros are 
usually the wasteWaU:r treaDIJell medol of dXice in warm dbnates. ~ land is available at 
R2SOl1able CO)(. ~ are large shallow basins eoclm:d by earthen embanlanenrs in which raw 
sewage is trealCd by eiiirely narural ~ involving bah algae and bacteria. They slnlld be 
arranged in a series of anami>ic. faaJlta!ive and maruraiion penis \\ith an overall hydraulic 
mmioo time of l~SO days, tteprming on the design teq>eraJUre and the cftluem quality required 
Pood series can be readily designed to pr001ce cfflums that um the WHO guidelft:s fa both 
baaerial and helminthic quality; these efDuems are also low in BOD and suspended solidi. A 
mmt>er of pents <XXllJfCt.cd togelher in series will give beDer patlx>gen removal than a singl~ porxl 
with the same uxal rc!CJllion time. 

Anaerobic Ponds receive raw wastewater and are moo advanlagewsly used with stroog wastes a 
those with a high suspended solids ooment 1be <rganic loading is so high that the ponds are 
completdy devtid of dissolved oxygen. and the suspended solids settle to the pond bextom where 
they undergo vigaoos anaerobic digestion at temperatw"es > 15°C. Such remperarures are usual for 
many parts of the year in many regions of Iran. Odoor ~ (mainly hydrogen sulphide) is 
conuoonly lhougtu of as a maj<r disadvantage of an20'"obic porxls. Yet if designed to receive a 
volurneuic loading of less than 400 g BOD per m3 per day. odour nuisance dres OOI occur with 
domestic wasteWaters containing less than 500 mg sulphate per litre. 

Facultative Ponds receive eitln" raw wastewater (primary facultatiVI! ponds) or scnled wastewater 
(secondary faculrativc ponds). 1rey have a lower anaerobic zone and an upper acrohic zo~ wtac 
oxygen fer baac:rial rmaholism is largcly provided by tlv! ptxxos)11tretic activity of microalgac 
which grow profusely to give the pond liquid a deep green colooration. Maturation ponds. v:hich arc 
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also ptu~ynllnic. rc:ccive f~tati\'C pcni effiuem aoo are used ~Y le n:Wce the mmbcr 
of excre:ed palOOgem am llltI'ieds. altlwgh tlrre is scrn: additioo.11 reDD\ill of BOD. 1lr siz.e and 
rrumber of lhe maturation penis ccnrol the mmber of fae.cal aiifmns in the final effiuen& of the 
pcm series. am the design JIOCCSS specifically seleas the optimlm COOlbination of maturation pond 
size and rwrnber required to achie\'C the desired final eflluenl qualily. 

1lr high degree of coofideu:e with whict. poM senes can be cksigned to JX'OWce effiueni:s rm!ting 
the WHO guide.I.ires is ooly ooe of the IL411Y &tdvarlages of p<D1 systons. ()Ur.rs are: 

• lower costS (fa cmstIUCtioo. q>eration and mainlenaa::e) than CXher treaanenr processes: 
• oo expeo:liture of Clag)'. otrer than sdar er.ergy (penis are therefcre especially efficjeni in 

lxX climaies ); 
• high ability to abs<rb <rganic am hydraulic stxJck loads; 

• extreme silq>licity of qieratioo am mailUnaJX.'e; 

• ability to treal a wide variely of iIWstrial am agricultural wastes. 

1lr main disadvam.ge of pc.ui systemS is their relatively large laJXf area requiremtus. and this may 
limit their use. ~y in me...'"qXltitan areas. ~ they do Id achieve as much 
nitrification as oo cxtmic:d aeraiioo sysrems. alttOlgh amnOJia reroovals of 80-90% are pa;sible. 

.. Aa:el+Fac" and "A~Fac" 

Receru developmems from America which are aaracting aneotioo and are wcnhy of ansideration 
for Iran have been devdoped by a US axq>aDy OOUCOll!d wr.11 upgrading the perfmnaoce of lag<X'll 
sysrems. 

Accel+Fac is a system of wU:G-powered mixer-aeratcrs which are fioaling units im:araating low
em-gy back-up powered mxcrs to broil the dleas wmi wiJX1 5pCfds drq:>. 1lr.se can be designed 
into FaculWive Lagoon Sysr.eJm to enhance the overall perfmnance. Many e:xarq>les exist in the 
US of tlrsc units improving the perf <J1JlaIJCC of existing lagocns. 

A~Fac combines with the floating wiOO-powered units a low-pressure. diffused-air process 
cksigned as a "race-track" configuraticn 1lr units have claimed advazrages of IWch lower 
maintenm::e than the higher ~ surface and brush aeraun used on conventional lagoon and 
oxidation pond systems. 

Little expcriei¥:e exists ootside the US. but the systems are WMhy of serioos consideration frl· Iran 
and a Dial unit could be installed to demlnmate the effectiveness of the process. 

03.4.9 Co~tructed Wetland Systesm 

The History 

Consrn1c1ed Wetlands is a generic term for a relatively new technology in sewage trcaunent which 
has ha..'fl dcvclqJing over the last two cl!cades. 

Original reswch conduCled in Gennany washy the scientist Dr Kathe Seidel. She dcmon~ated tlX! 

ahilny of cenain types of aquatic and marginal plant to lu;t acrob1c hactena on the root and rhimrnc: 
system\. anct developed a numhcr of system-; for the treatment of st.·wagc from small communiues 
usin~ vertical flow hcd.<; She also dcmon~atcd the ability of ccnam plant.<; to remove pathogenic 
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bacteria through l~ :nechanism of ~lo. chemicals cxucbi through the rcxx systems. Her wcrt 
has fcrrrm the batjs of e:mnsive research and ilq>lcmerntion OVC"" the last twemy years using a 
\-ariay O: physical configurati~ mi planl species. Many~ have used tuizc.nal flow 
beds and some have COOlbimd OCth \'ertical and tu'wdal fl<'W systems. 

1be results ha\'e varied widely - from amm ~ele failures to ~· ecaonic and 

environnl:IKaily swnd SUca5SeS. 

In priix:iple the sysrems require the fcrmatioo of beds ranging from 600 nun to a mme in depth with 
an ~le lining. The lining can be an ~le cdlesive natu.-al clay. a plastic er 
rubbcmd membrane er an:me depending oo local availability ml rost. 1k bed is fcnr.ed from a 
layer of media about 600 mm in depdl Trials have been cooclnaed using \'3rioos media type:s: 
cdrsive scils as well as a range of gramlar media and gravels. 

Horizontal and Vertical Flow Systerm 

1be flow cmfiguralioo tbwgh the media can be dthe:r toiz.mal er WJtieal. In the laner it is 
m'!CeSSlry to have a laytt of fine sam CM:I" the top of the media in crder to distribute the flow. The 
systems have been used fer ~ treatmem of sewage. fer the secmdary treanneDl of senla1 
sewage and fer tertiary trcaDDCll er pOOshiDg of effiuens. 

In general termS tre trials with hcri7.ooral flow sy:;tmis require a mu:h larger surface area than with 
vertical flow sysrems. Fer purJXRS of secormr y and to1iary treanmJl. tui7.alal flow systems 
require 3-8 m2 per pcrsoo; the area gm:rally increasing with fimJess of s:il particles. Tice are 
many exaiql1es of 1ui:z<da1 flow, 500-based S}'Stf!lm which suffer frmi clogging and <MJ'Slll'face 
flow. Such occurrences will deaease process perfmnance. and i;:rovide pcxcl1lial bn:eding sites fa 
nu,wtoes. 

Vertical flow system. when oorq>ared to 1xrizootal flow schemes. can iJx:rease the biological 
treatment perfcnnance. whilst decreasing the area~ to 1-2 m~ per person. The oat 

effective perf amance with venical flow beds occurs when beds in parallel are usee in raation 
allowing a period of a few days fer the solids coUeaed on the surface during operation to miD:ralize. 

Gravel Bed Hydroponics 

Some of the nat interesting research conduafd in relation to the Iranian climate is ~ United 
Kingdom govemme.nr-funded wock of Pcr'..smooth University of the UK and Suez Canal University 
at lsmalia. Egypt. This wock has cxn:amated on long gravel tmzontal flow beds which receive 
sertied sewage. The teehoology has been ternJed Gravel Bed Hydroponics (GBH). Considerable 
success has been achievm and the research prograrmne is extm:led to include ire incorpcntion or 
vertical flow beds and to investigate the treatment of industrial wastewa1ers. 

Wnilst GBH systems can achieve effoctive reiooval of organic material and suspt!llded solids. the 
reduction of anunoniacal nitrogen to very low levels may prove difficult to achieve. However. 
preliminary results suggest that a combination or vertical and hcrizonial flow bed.s in series may be 
able to pr00uce an effluent which approaches this standard 

The work in Egypt has experimented \\ith a wide range of indigeoous plants and research is 
conunuing into both the treatment emcacy and int0 the economics of cropping. It is generally 
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ac.cepterl thal lhe comrroi rm1 phragmita has a greal paential fcx- biological treatlD:lll relaloo lo its 
extensive rcxx m:1 rhiz.ane system which tranSfers valuable anDlll[S of oxygen to the nu Z<re.. 

Olher planls included in the pugramme ioclude Napier grass (a local ti:xilh crop). 001er fodder 

crq>S m:1 coocn Pcnsnwth Polyredmic has an ong001g programme and has apparuerl a sptrialist 
plant biologist to investigare the particular charaacristics of the varioos species. 

Environmental Enhancement 

An inleresting pou:rtial advallage of the techoology is the ability to lmlscape the treanmu inlo an 
amactive fearure to eohm:e ml "green" the enviroome:nl This has bern achieved at some sites in the 
UK t0 the e:xtc:nl thaI the W{X'ks have attraafd coosiderable media anenticn Scxre research has 
s00wn that cxxnbinatitm of GBH Syslf2m and waste stabilizatioo pond series can ilqlrove the 
overall pncess perfcnnance m:1 can increase the environmeml idt'J?St of the project. 

A d.enxmtratioo pojcct. partly funded by the EU is be'ing cmmissiooerl in J01h.n Greece fa two 
m:ighbwring villages with a ami>imd design ~on of 3 500. 

D3.S Tertiary Trealll1elll 

Tertiary treanmJl pucesses were cnginally develq>ed to ~ lhe GU3lity of ~ 
(activated sludge a biofilter) eftluc:nls. mainly to reduce further the BOD m:1 ooncemratkm of 
suspeOOed solids a to mmve llltriem, aldDlgh scme pocesses (fa ex~ disinfecti<mi were 
developl'rl to reduce the DUIDber of exaelfd patOOgem. With the growing use cf pcm systerm which 
feed in particular drip irrigalioD oe:l\\Uks, the moovaI of algae has also become neo:ssary. 

Proa:sses designed to ~ physicochemical quality - such as rapid sml filtration. nittificatioo
denitrificatioo ml carboo adsaptioo - have little a m effect m c:xaeled baaerial reimva1. but 
some of them (fa ex.aiq>le filtralion) may be cfiective in ttJOOVing helminlh ova. However. tlr5e 
processes are usually canplicaled and expercive tedlnologies, and tter use in many coonnies to 
prrouce suitable etnuems fa aq> irrigation is unwarranlfd. 

D3.S.1 Disinfection 

The disinfection of sewage emuems is the subjo:t of much debate in the technical press. It can be 
~chieved by a number Jf means: 

peracetic acid 
bromine 
chlocination 
ultraviolet radiation 
ozonation 
pond systems 
plant exudates 

Hist<Jically the disinfeaior1 of effluems has beer1 achieved by the use of chlcrination Chkrination 
can he usro to reduce lhe numbers of excreted bacteria in the effiuem from a conventional treatment 
plant if the planr is operating well. A chlcJ'ine cnse of 10-30 mg/I is usually required. with a coruact 
time of 30-60 minutes. The ~ required must he verified hy lahoratiJ y testc;, as it variec; widely 
with the concentration of ocganic rr.ancr in the waste. 
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As has been srressed by recenr researctus of the subjeet. h:>wever. chlcrinatior. of wastewater 
eftluems is a \'3Stly nae canplex and Uilp"tXlictable qxntioo than chlcrination of water supplks. It 
is extrerrely difficult to maintain a high. unifcrm and pmtiaable le\'el of disinfecting efficieocy 
witrout a high level of experienced q>erational oorurol. Irregular or inadequate disinf eaioo is of little 
use fa lralth proox:tion In any cze. chlcrination will leave nQ;t helmilllh eggs taally unhamm 
and is probably ineffective in rem:Mng pnxoz.oal cysts. 

The e:nviromrem JX'(Xluced by chlcrination ~f trealfd efiluem. rich in nutriems bui low in microbial 
activity. is ideal fer the growth of sare e:aaed bacteria. Colifcrms aoo am species have been 
<*'served to multiply after chlcrination to thoosams of tinrs the number SW'Viving the initial 
treaanent. Effiuem chlcrination also contributes to the f<rmation am environmemal JJ"oliferation of 
chlcrinated apnic ampwOOs that can be toxic to fish mi <lher" aquatic life. Howevc-. neither 
colifmn regrowth na chlcrinaUn crganic compwOOs have been rquted as significam prob~ in 
agricultural use. 

Chlcxination is generally the cheapest of the chemical mettxxls of disinfeclicn Howevc-. oz.ooation 
and ultraviolet radiatiai are pqJUlar alttmatives to chlCf'inatioo in EurqJe and Nath Amenca.. There 
is also a revival of itterest in the cax:epc of tertiary trealilrlll using maruration pdiShing porm 
where laIXi area is available. 

D3.5.2 Polishing Ponds 

Wasre stabilizatioo pOOshing pcm are a nxre approrDate tertiary tteatment option t<r lraa 
Polishing pam may be used in tim own right as pan of a complete pood series a as a 
complem.Dary stage to <Xbel" sermdary tre.aIItC1l processes. They are desigxm in the saDt! way as 
convemiooal pol¥1 sysrmis to give the~ degree of reDXJVal of excreted bacteria and helminths. 
They are particularly suitable in situat:i<m where little maimenance input is available since they are a 
reliable rechrology if c.ooipetentJy designed and built. 

Polishing porm are the only system capable of consiste.mly raooving inlestinaI nema1ode eggs 10 
levels deeJlm acceptable by the WHO fa reuse in irrigation. Tir Olher disinfection processes have 
little a oo repcned ovicidal dfects. 

Constructed Wetlmxk 

lb! rcxx exudates frcxn some plarus used in construCled wetlarx1 schemes may have bacre:ricidal 
properties. Little reliable data exists frcxn full scale q>erations but more may becorre available in the 
nex1 few years as a rc:sul1 of on-going research projects. A deroomtration COffitrllcted wetlaoo plant 
in Iran would help to ascertain Ille ability of such systems 10 disinfecl was1ewarers. 

D3.5_'1 rdtration 

Conventional exten.1ed aeration followed by clarification can achieve a 20 mg/I BOD. ~o mg/I 
suspended solids (20/30) effiuern qualiry. However. 1ertiary filtration woold be required to achieve a 
higher 10/10 Slandard currently stipulated by sotre coontries. A scrie; of waste stahiliz.ation ponds. 
OOiigned fcr the apptopriale level of palhogcn removal for re<itricted or unre;tri.;100 irngation. might 
also l'ICC(11crtiary filtration ro attain a IOI 10 effluent. 



1llt! filtration of effluents from wastewater creanreru processes is a relatively r~ practiu:.. but 
much licerarure has reverthefess been publisml on the subject TII! ccxnplett! filtration JXlU:SS 
essentially involves tw0 processes: filtration and backwashing. Filtration is acromplistm by passing 
the \\'aSlewacer to be filtered throogh a filter bOO ~ of granular material with ex witlult the 
addition of chemicals. Within the granular filter bed the rerooval of suspended solids COOlail'W in 
the \\'aSlewater is accomplishOO by a corq>lex process involving ore er nue resooval mechanisms 
(including straining. intero;>tion. impaction. senumuatioo and adsaption). The em of the filter run 
is reached when the suspended solids in the effluent st.an to increase beytDi an acceplable level. er 
wren a limiting head loss occurs acro;s the filter bed 

Once either of these cax1itiom is reached the fi.ltC' IIDJSt be backwasherl lo moove the 11".aterial that 
has accunmlated within the filter bed This is usually doll! by reversing the flow throogh the filter. A 
sufficient flow of wash-water is applied un1i1 the granular filter oma is fluidimi The material that 
has accumulated within the bOO is tlrn washed away. In nat treatJirm planls. the wash-water 
containing the rerooved suspended solids is rerunm 10 either the primary sedineitation tank er the 
biological reaaer. 

FJlterS may be ciassifioo accarling to the direction of flow as OOwntlow. upflow er billow filters. 
The downflow filter is by far the IOOit COOlIIDl type used Fllluent filter systems are also d3$ified 
accading to the number of filtering nma used as sinfle-medium. dual-nmum and tri-nmum cer 
nwlti-medium). A further classificatioo is made acarding lo Stratification of the media Granular 
media commooly used in filter bed<; ioclude saIX1. amlu'acite, activated carbon. weighted sptrrical 
resin beads (charged and wx:harged). game1. a1X1 ilmenite. Because filter perfoonance is related 
direaly to the charaaeristics of the liquid to be filtered. pil<X-plant srJdies are often carried wt to 
delermine the optimum axnbi.nation of filter marerials. Either the f Cl'CC of gravity a an applied 
pressme fcrc:e can be used to overaxne the frictional resistance to flow offered by the filter bed 
Pressure filrers are gezrally used at smaller treaone:m plam.s. 

D3.S.4 Algal Removal 

~e are wriws cremical and physical processes. such as coagulation. flocculation. filtration and 

dissolved-air fkx.ation fer removing algae from water. but all these are relatively expemive and 

require a degree of operation and maimenance which may be unacceptable in Iran. Fa a small rural 
porx1 system it would be m:re a?PfOPriat.e to employ some fmn of biological process. which 
althoogh utilising mae land than ire above processes. woold DOl significantly increase the ovei'llll 
land areas required. 

Biological algal removal processes include ire following: 

Gras.s Plots 

Grass plcxs are simple to construct. require very littk maimenance and can pr00uce a high qualiry 
effluent. In this trc:aurem system the effluent is allowed to flow acrel>s g:::ntly slq>ing plcxs of land.. 
The algae become trapp00 in the grass where they doco~ releasing nutrients fer uptake by Uk! 
plams. 

Rock Filters 

~c to::i are cheap to con.wucc and operate and arc also ~deal for small communities. lb: effluent 
now<; through a submerged pa-ous rock tied where the algae seulc oot and dccomf)(X'C. An added 
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advanlage of rock filters is that they puvide scene degree of oitrificatioo. Summary resu!ts d>lainfld 
by the US Envirorunenw Prolectioo Age:ICy fa the rock 6lter in Califcxnia. Missoori are as fcilows: 

BOD(mg/l) 
SS (mg/I) 
Dissdverl oxygen (mg/I) 

Influent 

21 
69 
16 

Eftluen 

12 
22 
7.4 

Floating planrs such as water hyacillh and water lettuce have been enemi\'dy used in I'd climates. 
Ill ooly fa algal temJYal. but as a trealIJleD[ syslelll in thOr own rigm. By shading wt ligll frcm 
the water they cause algae to scale to 1be pood boUan where they decou,iose. rdeasing llJ1rie.llS 
which are taJcm up by the mxs d 1be 1loaiing plam.s. Sane Ditrificatioo may also DC pamlfd by 
miaobial ~ growing on the rocn of 1be plams. A plan suitable fa use in t~e climates fJ 
small rural anmmities woold be <b:kwm1 This can survive treemig mdtioos and makes 
em."llenc pooitry feed. bdng canpastd or 25~ o-y weigtt JX'O(dn. 

Herl>ivmllS fish (such as carp) have been successfully rmed in sewage-fed p<nls in Germany and 
Hungary with yields of over 1 (XX) kglba ;-m. Ullil health risks have been DOe fully assessed. the 
fish poduc:ed woo1d JXObably ooly be uselu1 fa 1islumll. 

P<lemia1 exists fir removing algae frail p<nls by pmmng grazing by. fa cwq>1e. Daphnia. 
This has been successfully de.moomated in naruraI water-bodies such as the eutJq>hia1 Nafolk 
Broads in 1be UK and stmld also be reasible fa WSP v.tlich often harboor large numbers of these 
animals. 

03.6 Sludge Treatment 

The sludge that results fiun wastewalfr treannent operatiom and processes is usually in the foon of 
a liquid. a a semi-solid liquid, which typically cootaim fnxn 0.25 to 12 percenr solids. depending on 
the operatiom and processes used Of 1be <Xl'Qituems rerooved by treatnm (saeenings, gral. scum 
and sludge). sludge is by far the largest in volwre. and its processing and disposal is one of the m<lil 
complex problems confrooted in the field of wastewater treatmenl. 

The problems of dealing with sludge are oomplex because: 

• it is ~ lar6Cly or the substances respomible fa the offemh ! cilaraaeristics of 
untreated wasr.ew.uer: 

• the pcrtion of sludge produced from biological treaurent requiring disposal is ~ of 
the aganic maaer contained in the wastewater but in anOO'ler foon. and it. too. may 
docompase and become offensive; 

• only a small part of the sludge is solid matter. 



On reroovaI from the wasaewaaer uemneot stream. il is therefcxe iqxrtam to mb:e the wato- and 
the crganic attem of sludges. This can be achieved by a lllDJbec of rreatmett processes. which are 
discussed bclow. 

D3.6.1 Anaerobic Digestion 

Anaerobic digestioo is one of the oldest ~ used fer the stabiliz.atim of wastewarer sludges. It 
involves the dfr.m'lmtim of crganic and iixrganic maoer in the ~ of miccular oxygen. In 
the anaerobic digestioo pocess the crganic IDllfrial in mixtures cX pimary scstled and bidogical 
sludges umer anaerobic COJditi<m is bidogicaily coovertfd to merhaoe and carbcll dioxide. ire 
JXOCfSS is carried out in an airtigtK rmer. Sludges are iJDtWccd aai11nisly a imermitlc:mly 
mi retained in the reaaa fa varying periods of time. The stabilil.fd sJudge. which is withdrawn 
ani:uoosly a imt:nnitie:mly frool the~ is rxqxmescible and its pathogen aam is greatly 
nDioed. 

Two typeS of digestm are generally in use: SWJdard-rale aud high-rate. In the SWXlard-rale 
digestioo IXoa:5S the cmcms of the digesaer are usually miarfd aud are unmixed Dere.llioo times 
fa this pocess vary flan 30 to (J() days. ID a bigh-rale digesdm poa:ss the cmems of the digester 
are ~ and mq>laely mixed. ire mpDml defemon time is 15 days a less. A cmtinatioo of 
dEse two basic~ is koown as the twMtage JXOCCSS. 

Standard-rare (OODVellicmal) sludge digestioo is usually carried out as a single smge imcess: 
digestioo. sludge tbjckenjng and supematam fcrmatioo are carried out sDmJranrwsly. Ullreated 
sludge is added to the zooe where the sludge is adi\dy digesting and the gas is being released. ire 
sludge is SCXMiors heated by meam c1 an eiaeroaJ beat exchangrr. As gas mes to the surface it lifts 
sludge particles and aher Jll8b'f'iak, such as grease. ci1s and fats, tllJS terming a scum layer. 

As a result of digesdoo the sludge beams mxe mineralil.ed (fa ~ tre penmage of fixed 
sam in:reases), and it thickr:m under the atrea of gravity. This leads tc the fmnatioo of a 
supmwam layer above the digesting sludge. As a result of the stratifica!ion aud the lack of iJlimate 
mixing ncx mcxe than 50% of the vdume of a staJXlard.rate single-stage digesrer is used Because of 
dEse 1imitati<D the SWJdard-ral.e JX'OreSS is used fer small imtaDations. 

High-Rate Digestion 

The high-rate digestion process differs fian the cooventiooaJ s!ngle-stage p-ocess in that the solids 
loading rate is IlllCh greater. ire sludge is intimately mixed by gas recirculation. purq>ing a draft
rube mixers (separation of scum and supematanr ~ ncx take place). and it is heated to achieve 
~m digestion rates. With the exa:pCion of higher loading rates and improved mixing there are 
only a few diffo-ences berween the primary digester in a conventional two--stage process arx1 a high
rate digester. The mixing equipment stwld have greatt'l capacity and shoold reach 10 the txxtom of 
the tank. the gas piping will be somewhat larger. fewer multiple sludge drawoffs replace the 
supernatant drawoffs. and the tank sOOuld be deeper. if practicable. to aid the mixing process in the 
high-rate digester. 

Sludge should be pumped to the digester continuously er by time clock. The im:iming sludge 
displaces digested sludge either to a rotding tank er 10 a second digester fa supernataru separation 
and residual gas extraction. Because there is oo supematanr separation in lhe high-rate digester and 



the taal sdids are recmc.m by 45-50% and released as ps. the digeslfd sludge is ahou1 half as 
concemrated as the umearm sludge feed 

Two-Stage Digestion 

In the two-stage digestioo ircass the first tank is used fer digesticn It is heated and equipped with 
mixing facilities amisting of ooe er nue of the fdlowing: 

• sludge reciraJlaticn J)Ulq)S; 

• gas rcdraJlalicn using slot mixing tubes. one er mae deep-draft tubes or bOOoornnuu.d 
diffusers; 

• mechanical draft-tube mixers; 
• turbine and~ mixers. 

The secm1 tank is used fer surage and cxn:cmalioo of digeslfd sludge and fir fcrmatioo of a 
relatively clear supemwmt. ~Y the wm are made idmical so that either me may be the 
primary tank. In ciher ~ the secood tank may be an qei tank. an umeared tank a a sludge 
Iagocn Tanks may have ti.ml rocts or floating covers. Any or an of the floating roofs may be of the 
gas tdder type. Altemali\'dy, gas may be sured in a separate gas OOldr:r er WJ4Xessed and Slcred 
umer JXCSSUre. Tanl3 are usually cirallar and belween 6 and 35 meues in diamern-. They stwid 
have a warer deplh of DCl Jess than 7.5 m at the ceme and may be as deep as 14 m or ooe. The 
bOOcxn stwld s1q>e to the sludge drawaff in the cmre and have a minim11J1 inclinatioo of 1 :4 
(vertical:tuizootal). 

In large planr.s digester gases may be used as fuel fa b<j]a' and im:mal mnbustion engil6 which 
are. in tum. used fer pumping wasrewar.er, qx:rating blowe.rs and gennting eJearicity. 

Proper mixing is ooe of the nut ~ amideraliom in achieving qJtimml ~ 
pe:rfamancc. Various sysrems fer mixing the anerrs of the digester have hem used The JIOit 

axmoon ooes invdve the use of: 

• single- or JDJldpJe-draft tubes ttroogh which the sludge is circulated by a turbine mt<er 
kalfd within the tube; 

• gas recirai1atfld dmlgh diffusers in the base of the digesu:r er by means of <kop pipes. 

The heat requirements of digesrers amist of the amoum needed: 

• to raise the iDcaning sludge to the digestioo-tank teq>eratUre; 
• to~ for the heal m through walls. flocr and roof of the digester; 
• to make up the kmes that mighl occur in the piping between the source of heat and the tank. 

The sludge in digestion tanks is rmnally heated by pumping the sludge and supernaranr through 
external heat exchangers and back to the tank. Less energy wili obviously be required to raise the 
sludge temperature into the optiJ1llln range fa a digester located in a hcX climate. Efficieni anaerobic 
sludge digestion can proceed where the ambient temperature is in excess of l~°C. as is Uk: cac;e in 
many of the towns in Iran being evaluated fer the majaity of the year. 
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J>3..6.2 Aerobic Sludge Digestion 

Aerobic digestioo is an akcmative JXUCCSS f<r stabilizing organic studges JX'cWced frOOl wastewater 
treauneru operaticm. In EmqJe am N<Xth America aerobic digestior. has been used primarily in 
small plarls. particularly tOOse using the ~tended atntion am COOlact stabiliz.ation varianls of 

activated sludge. 

Advantages daimed foc aerd>ic digestion as ~to anaerobic digestioo are: 

• volatile-solids ROlaioo is apJXOXimaiely equal to that oblained anae:rOOically; 

• lowc- BOD caremraii<.m in superr.aum ~ 
• Jroduaioo of an abJrless. tumJs-like. bidogically stable end (X"OWa that can be~ 

of easily; 
• J.KOduetioo of 11 sludge with excellent ckwatering charaafristics; 
• recovery of mxe of the basic fe:rtiliz.er values in the sludge; 

• feMr operatiooal p-OOlems; 
• iowc- capital costs. 

The maj<r disadvanlage of the aerd>ic digestioo JXOCtSS is the higher powo- roil associaltn with 
supplying the requi:ed oxygen. Funtnnue. medJaDe. the useful by-prOOua of anaerobic digestioo. 

is IXX ~ frcm aerd>ic <igestioo. 

Two varialiOllli of the aerroic digestioo process are curren:Jy in use: 

• convemionaI aerroic mgest:oo: 
• pure-oxygen aad>ic digestioo. 

Aerobic digestion ~lished with air is the nnst cormmoly used process. The maximum 
reduction of vo1alile solids aaainable is 45-70%, depending oo the telqX'!rarure of digestim The 
required time am degree of volatile solids reirova1 also varies with the characteristics of the sludge. 
Typically, volatile solids n:ductioos vary from abOOt 35-45% in 1~12 days at temperatures equal to 
oc above 20°C. The oxygen n:quireme:Dts that must be satisfied during aerobic digestion are thaie of 
the cdl tissue and, with mixed sludges, the BOD in the primary sludge. On the basis of operating 
experience. it has been fowxi that if the dissolved-oxygen concentrmon in the digest.er is maintained 
at 1-2 mg/I am the de:temion time is greater than 1 O days. the sl\Jdge dewaters well. 

To ensure proper operatioo the COlllelllS of the aerobic digester sOOuld be well mixed In general 
mixing is ac:hieved by the air that is supplied to meet the oxygen requirement, but on occasions 
additional mecharused mixing is needed 

Traditionally. aerobic digestion has been conducted in unheated tanks similar to tlXJSe use:i in the 

activated sludge process. Howevo.·, mere use is anticipated for well-insulated CT even partially heated 
tanks. Aerobic digesters shoold be eq.llpped with docantlng facilities so that they may also be used to 
thicken the digested solids befae dischvging them to subsequent thickening facilities or sludge
drying hed.s. 

Pure-oxygen aerobic digestion is a modification of the aerobic digestion process in which pure 
oxygen is used in the place of air. It is particularly applicable in cold climates tiecause of its relative 
inc;cnc;1tivi1y to ambient air temperatures. Ths technology can be used only at large in~aJlation.c; 
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when the increrraUI cost of oxygeo-gm::ratioo ccppnr.nc is offser by the sa''ings dxained b_.
reWced reaacr volumes and lower eragy recpmncm fer <issol>Jtioo ~-

ThemqJbilic aerobic digestioo rcp:escris a refinaned of b001 ire coovemional-ar and pure-oxyger. 
amlbic digesticn Thcrnqlhilic digestion can be achieved by using tll! hear relc3sa1 clJring 
microbial oxidation of aganic maner to heal the sludge witton any external tut q>ut BClh the 
theniqnlic and the pure-oxygen aaooic digestioo p"CX%SSeS are enug:i'lg •echoologies in Eurq>e 
and Ncril America 

03.6.3 Sludge.Drying Beds 

Siudge~ beds are used to dewar.er digested s.'udge. Sludge is placed oo the beds in a 200 -
300mm layer and allowOO to cty. AfrI <tying the sludge is R:IOOYOO and eitle" disposed of to landfill 
er to S<il as a fertiliz.er/cooditic:n:r. Theecaonical use of~ beds is ge;rnlly 1imtcd to 
small and mOOium sil.ed coo1mnmies. Fa seW"acGC tmltDJfft 'Miies 5'l"Ying Jqll•?arms of 20 <XX> 
and rrearer amideratioo stwld be givm to allemati~ means of sludge dewatering. 

The <l"ying area is partiticD:d mo ildvOW beds appoximaldy 6 m wide by 6 to 30 m loog er of a 
cmveoim size so ttw ooe <r two beds will be filled by a JDIDal witlxhwal of sludge frml the 
digesurs (er directly mm an cxtemed aeralioo reacur er an lmhJff tank). The imeri<r partitiom 
oommooly ooosist of two <r dree mcsored planks. one on tq> of the <Xher. to a hcigll of 3~ 
4(i() nun stR%Ching between skis in JRC3Sl aJlCJ'ele posts. The outc'" boondaries may be of similar 
cxmuuctioo er of earthen embankmeds fer open beds. but fa•rvtatioo wans are required if the beds 
are to be CXMred. 

Open beds are used where adeq.we area is available amt where they are sufficiently isolated to avaa 
cai.,lailEs caused by occasional <>doors. Omm! beds with greeDmse-type eociawres are used 
where it is m:esmy to dewarer sludge catimously tmwghoot the year regardless of the v.eatle". 
Covered beds are ncx neressary in Iran since the dimale is generally~ txx and dry. and rates of 
evapcration far exceed tlae f<r precipitation. Well-dip1ed sludge discharged to drying beds stwld 
preser.r no problems of malcxlour but. to avcid nuism:e fran poaly digested sludge. ~ beds 
stwld be located at least 100 m from dwellings. 

Sludge dewaters by drainage thrrugai the sludge mass and suppating sam and by evapaation frcxn 
the exposed surface. In ~ climale:s, nat of the waler leaves the sludge by ckainage. 
However. in a climate such as t.iat eocountered in Iran evapcntion wili play a majcr role in the rapid 
dewatering of the shwge. Drying beds are equipped with lalel'al drainage tiles (fer example. vitrified 
day pipe laid with open jams) spaced 2.5-6 m apan. The tiles srould be adequately suppmed and 
covered with coarse gravel er crustm stone. The sam layer is usually 230-300 nun deep with an 
allowance fer sorre loss during cleaning operations. Deep sarx1 layers rewd the cleaning process. 
Sand should have a unifcrmity coefficient of no1 over 4.0 and an dfective size of 0.'.\-0. 75 nun 

Piping to the sludge beds is usually of cast-ircn It stxxlld drain 10 the beds and be designed fCJ" a 
velociry of at least 0.75 m's. Arrangemem.s shwld be made to allow flushing of the lines stnJld 
blockages occur. Distribution boxes are required to divert the sludge flow imc the selected hed. 
Splash plates are placed in front of the sludge ootlas to spread the sludge over the hed and 10 prevenr 
erosion of the sand. 

Sludge can be removed from the drying bed once it has dried sufficiently to he spadah!c. Dried 
sludge has a coarse. cracked surface and is black or dark brown. ll1c moisture content is typically 



6LJ'K aficr ICH5 days in teqJCnle dimares but noe npid and IIO'e ~e <i:walcring can be 
expected in ~ arid Iran dimare. Sludge rcmJV3l is ~ by mamal shcJ\dling imo 
wtmbarrows or aucts er by a scraper er a !rm-end Joader_ ProvisicR ~"ndd be mack: fa mving 
a trud: <no a aloog tll: bed to faolitare loading 

D3.6.4 Sludge Lagoons 

l>r}ing lagocns may be used as a substinne fa <tying beds fer the dewatering of digeme sludge. 
LagcxxLS are mx suitable fir dewmriDg ume.arfd ~ since they can cause <Xku pti>iefm Cas 
also can sludge-«ying beds 1R2bDg such sludges)_ H~. Ibey are apprqmre fer tttatiDg the 
highly-mDYnlized surpus sludge wasud fn:m enerxbJ aentim units. fer ~ The 
perf<XtDall:C c:L lagocm. like dial of aying beds. is affiacd by climate: cty dimares with mgh 
~ ac.ceknie dewiutriDg. I...agocm are llllSt applicable in areas with J:a8h evaptntioo 
rates. 

Sludge is cisdmged .irm the lagooo in a mamer suitable to a<XXU1Jlish an CYell distributioo of 
sludge. Sludge depdls usually range frail 0.75-1.25 m Evapcntion is the main mechanism fer 
cb'atCring. Facililies f<r dca~ the supmlt.111 arc usual!y povidcd; the 1Kpr is recycled to di: 
W3SleWalfl" 1l'CaDDl:rl fadlity. Sludge is removal mcdlamcaDy, usually at a o0srurc cxnm of 
abwt 70'i. Tu: cycle~ in I; ~ varies frml seva-al IDCdhs to ~ years. TypicaDy, sludge 
is~ to the Iagam f<r 18 m:am ml then the lagoon is~ fer 6 nxxim. 

D3.6.5 CGlnposting 

Cua~ is a pnass in wticb <rpnic maltJiaJ Ullbgoes bDogical degradation to a stab1e ml 
~Sludge dial bas bcm poptdy ca1ip)!ittld is a sanitary, ~fii:e ml fluws-like 
ID3lfrial. Apfxoltimaldy 2(}3QCJ, of the~ sdids are c:oow:n.e.d to carboo <iaxide ml warer. In 
aMtioo. because the sludge is ncnnaDy processed in the themqDlic ~ Iange. the 
~sludge is fSSt"lliaDy ~ CaqxlSf.Cd sludge may be used as a scil anlitioo:J and 
fenilim". 

c~ ooosists or rwo basic sttpS: 

• ~ofthewasres to be~ 

• decaupo&ition of the pepared ~-

The wasac ptparaticl1 step caqxises recdving. sating. separatioo. size rcwaion and additioo of 
nnsrure and llltricJls. Sevt:ral ~ have been d:vdcped to acaxnplish tll: ~ 
stage. In wild-ow COia~ the pepared wasres are plaa:d in windrows in an q>e11 field. Tb! 
windrows are turned ooc:e a twice a week fa a compa;ting period of abwr 5 weeks. The material is 
usually cured foc an 3'i:titiooal 2-4 weeks to ensure stabilil.ation. As an alternative to windrow 
composting several mechanical sysrems have been developed. i'1Cluding tt.e aerated pile! process. By 
carefully COOD"aling dl: proq:ss in a mechanical system it is possible 10 produce a humus within 5-7 
days. Often the cornpa;ted material is moovcd. screened and cured ta an additiooal period of aboo1 
'.\-4 weeks. Once the car~ has been cured it is ready foc application 10 the receiving sdl. An 
enclosed mechanical compose system is usually prderred to q>e11 compl~ng in exces.~ivdy humid 
a cold areas to allow bener control of the compJ&ting coOOitions . 

.Sludg~ may be compooed either separately. as discussed above. or in combination with wtxxJchip:;. 
farm wa<;te. palm trimmings oc ~ solid wastes. termed ~ting. Ccx.omposting of sludge 



usually~ tha1 the sludf:'e be ct:wmred iJ:itially. In dilion it must be blerml with tre hulking 
mat~. COl!\'CfSCly. ~of sludges and nmnicipal solid "'3Sles ~ ra rumally 
require initial sludge de-.-mring. 

All ~ JXU%SSC'S need nmch qx:ratiooa1 ancmioo if lhey are to po-fmn sa:isfaamly. 
Althoo!fl the qicntional ~ of m:chaJism 011~ systems are "55. m:re 
maim:nanc.e has to be carried wt oo the mrl1anical pl.am. 

03.6.6 Sludge Reed Beds 

Rc:scarch has ~ carried wt imo the treaaDed oC sludges oo beds plallfld with phragmiies. ire 
rooc systemS lalcc up the W3lff in lhe sludge as wc1i as poviciDg a drainage palh fer free water 10 

escape mcre rea«lly to un:tnrains. ire q>eration is similar to a sludge <tying bed excqx thal lhe 
sludge c.an be applied ilUrmtlmly to lhe bed wittnJt lhe ner.d to ttm>\'C lhe sludge cake.. It has 
~ rqxr..cd that dewariDg occurs raJbcr mere rapcly lhan with <XJm'C'JlioDa1 sludge beds. 
evapcxrampra!io being partly responsible fer tis~- 111= reeds axciwe to ~ 
b'oogh die sludge laya- as il builds up and ha~ lheeffeCI of ptOKing a trmaJs-like nwaia1 which 
can be «L-g an after sew:ral years and um! as a soil cxotjtjcnor. Exal'l1JkS oC sludge reed beds are 
fomi in Eurq>e and Ncrth Alm'b. 

03.6.7 Wastewater T1eame1r Pnlc:es5es for Minimal Sludge Prot\ction 

Much advaIDge is gaim1 ftan cqJloying ttae wasrewmr trearmmr processes that pockJce small 
YliUID!'S ci weD-miDl:nlizcd sludge. since sludge ae.annem facilities are ~Y amiderably 
~mldraper. 

Extended aeration achieves a amidc"able degree ci sludge mtidatioo in the reactcr. 111= smaD 
cp12!fitie: of sludge that are waslt.d ftan an EA plam are highly stabilized and readily dewatemi on 
sludge-ayiDg beds with 11> .imnmfiare tmmrnt and no danger of cxblr release. This sludge 
treaDDerl is, OOwew:r. attainerl 2l a c:mt: the loog RSf:mioo times and a~21ed high aeration~ 
are the reascm thal such goo1 sludge treaanenl is achieved in the ae:raDoo tanL 

In ccarasl to the aerobic amlia1 thal occurs in EA plallS. the sludge thal cdk:as in lhe b<Xtom of 
an Imhoff tank umergoes anaaobic <igestioo. If sufficial anac:robic digestion is achieved in the 
bmoff tank. Ila the sludge wasled fr<m the tank can also be applied direclly to sludge-<kying beds 
witlnlt further trearmeu 

Anaerobic Wasle stabilization penis also ):l'Ovk:te a high degree of sludge treatment In climates such 

as that in Iran. where nan ambiem telq)ef'anues exceed lS°C, vigcroos anaerooic digestion will 
lake place in the sludge layrr. As a result anacrJbic ponds need ooly be desludged every 1-:'i years. 
ooce half full oC sludge Two anaerobic ponds are namally provided in parallel ar the head of a porx1 
series. one receiving the wastCW3ler and the <Xher off-line a~ desludging. When an anaerobic 
pond is fim laken off-lire. the supcmaWll can be syphoned off and the sludge 1efl 10 undergo a 
perioo of in situ desiccation in what becomes. dfectively, a sludge lagoon. Since ~ sludb'e has 
already under~ comiderable digestion. there is oo danger of ocblr release. Once spadable. ire 
sludge can be manually a mechanically dug wt of the pond and applied directly 10 soil as a 
fcnilizer/c.onditioner. a ~ of 10 landfill. withJui further ueanneni. Fa waste stahiliz.ation 
pond series there are c.omcqt.1ently no sludg~ ueannem requiremems a costs. 
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The use of anaerobic pcni<i. cxtmicd acraiim sysr.cim and lmOOff W1Ks are reamm:n1ed 
wh::1r\-er apprq>riate for the ueaunem of wasteWater. because they also provKk varying deg:rtts of 
sludge trntlI'flO'L Anaerobic penis cruld be bcn:ficial!y used. for example. as the primary Sdlkmem 
stage prior to a cx:muuacd Wd.laIXI system in lieu of scdimcnatioo or lmOOff tanks. 

EFFLUENT AND SLUDGE REUSE 

DU Emuent Reuse 

The arid pans of Iran have scan:e water n50lla'5 and the reuse of treaied wastew.uer 
effiuClll in irrigatioo will be a significam canporaen of any measures taken to redress t.~ 
waler balaoce deficit. 

04.1.1 Treated Eftluent as a Resourtr 

~'Cr possible. lmltm wasaewarer cffiutn stDJld be reused for the irrigatim of agriaJlwral and 
irWstrial aqis. By reusing an effiucnt thal is caSdered safe for ci1hcr resttiaed or unresaiaed 
inigatial. pcx.able wa1er can be released for drinking. rooking. W3!iJing and Clher <kmestic docs. 
Such reuse strategies are exbondy imponm for arid cwntties faced with declining water 
resources. 

Rcatt advaoces in epidemidogy are suggesting thal past sramarm f<r hygic:re in wasres reuse are 
stricter than are necessary to avcid health risks. A realistic approach to the use of treated 
wasteWater has been advocaled by the Worid Heahh Organisaiim in tlEir publicaticn Htalth 
GuUJdinafor rhe Use ofWastnmier in Agricul:ure and Aquaculnue. 

Sane pollutanlS, which, if dischargOO <ircctly IO the cnviror1mcm. ~ crealC seriws ptj}utioo 
problam. serve as nuniems wtrn presem in inigatim water <r in ~- The World He.al!h 
Organisatioo reportS that swdics in many CXlD1Dies have smwn thal wiih prqx-r management. crop 
yields may be increased b) inigating with wastewater effluens. For an irrigatioo rate of 20 CXX> 
m1/ha per year, which is canmooly required in semi-arid areas, typical cm:enuati~ of 15 mg/I of 
uxal nitrogen and 3 mg/I of uxal ptmpOOrus in treated sewa~ corresporxls to anmaI 11ibogen and 
plQ;phorus applicatioo rates of 300 and 60 kg/ha, respectively. Such mtricm inputs can reduce <r 
eliminate canpletely the need f<r cormnercial fenilims. In additiOfl, lhe organic maaer added 
throogh wastewater inigatioo aas as a soil antiticner, increasing the capacity of the soil to store 

water. 

Environnettal Control 

The discharge of umreatcd <r partially treated wasrewater imo the cnvirOf1mem can give rise to 
pollutioo problem; in b001 surface and groond warm anJ oo land. The planned use of treated 
wa.~ter in irrigatioo or aquaculture prevClllS such problem; and ~ the resulting damage. 
thus panly offsetting the c.a;t of the scil.'n1e. The World Health Organisatioo states that the use of 
wa.qcwat.er for inigatioo instead of groundwater in Uu;e areas where over-utilisatioo of the latter i'i 
causing problems. such as salt-water intrusioo in coastal areas (as at Sur and Saham. for example). 
might result in funher cnvironmcrual bcnefi'.-.. A'i the WHO remark.Ii in il'i Technical Report 778. 
wastewater reuse i'i ofti..'fl the preferred disposal method fTOOI the poinl of view of cnviroomcrual 
pmcctioo. 

\1nn111nm~ry Wat~n · Ra~Ah Cnn9Jlllni: En11inttn 
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One possible enviroolnettal JJ'Oblcm which mighl result from rhe use of treated effiu~ in irrigation.. 
and from applying sewage sludge to lazr1 is grwnclwater com.amination; nitrate accwwlation in 
grouoo warer is a serioos Jn)blem in many coonnies. ~ risk or cooraminating gn-..ioo water 
throogh treated wastewater irrigation will cr.perv:f on local anlitions as weli a.o; on ~ rate of 
applicatiort Wl6'e a ctq> txxoog:ueoos un.sarurated zooe overlies the sarurated la~ of~ aquift:r. 
most polluWllS are renm-ed in the umaruralfd laye: mi lhere is vef)' low risk of grwncl-water 
contaminatior- Only if there is a shallow oc highly poroos unsarurated zooe above Uk! ~if~. and 
espocially if this rore i:; fissured. will a high risk of nitrate accunwlation a.rise On ire <Xher hand. 
crq>s will take up oitlogen from the irrigation wastewater and thereby red.Ice grrundwarer 
conwninaticn 

Similarly. there also exists the pcxential foc groo.ncl\\-ater to be comaminaloo by the patlx>genic 
miaoaganisms ~ in wastewater eftluem mi sludge when they are applied to lam Again. the 
risk of such contamination occurring is vet)' nwch site-specific: tOOse coOOitioos which prooxxe the 

leakage of nitrare to the gmnxlwater will also ~ nae oppcnunity foc the migration of 
µatrogen.s to aquifers. 

ClJemical Pollutants 

Municipal wasteWaro- is likely to a:xuin chemical pollutants wherever ilWstriaJ discharges are 
allowed to enter the sewerage system Of particular cmct:rn are t00se that are toxic to man. plants. 
ZIXf aquatic biru; heavy meu1s and non-degradable ocganics fall inlo this categay. Baun. a 
constituent of ~c delergems. is toxic to plam.s. especially citrus crops. and stoild be mooitcred 
wren wasrewar.e:r emuem is used f oc irrigalion.. Preventing ctenical pollutants from emeri.rig sewers 
is the best way of dealing with the JXObkm. but this is diffiaJJt to achieve where there are many 
small-scale industries. unless industrial zooes are isolated aoo provided with W:ir own wast~-ater 
trnlamll plams. 

A possible long-term prd>Jem with wasrewater irrtgation is that toxic materials or salinity may build 
up in the soil. As the umaturaled zooe roooves chemical pollutants. particularly heavy metals. tlr.ir 
concemration in the sQl will i~ with tiire aOO. after many years of irrigation. it is ~ble that 
levels will be reactm at which ~ will take up such pollutants at concenttations toxic to man. 
Soil salinisation is comnm in arid regions where irrigation water is saline. and irrigation with saline 
wastewater cwld have the same result in the long tam. Provision of adequare drainage is i~ve 
in any irrigation scheme as a or.am of minimising salinisation. 

D4.l.2 Reuse in Aquacultme 

Aquaculture means water{arming just as agriculture means jieldfarming. and it refers to tre 
ancient praetices of fish culture. l'kXably of carp and tilapia. and ire growing of certain aquatic 
crops. such as water spinach (lpomoea aquaJica). water chestnut CEleochoris dulcr.~ and E. 
whemsn). v:atcr hyacinth (Echllomia crassipes). water calthrop (Trapn spp) and lcxus (Nelumho 
1111ciferm. ·Ille fcrtlli7.ation of aquatic porxls with human wastes has been practiced foc thousand.c; of 
years in A.c;ia. 

More recent aquacultural developments have been the culture and harvesting of microalgac in high

ratc algal pond.<>. and the raising of valuable crustacean.<; such a<; shrimps and crayfish. Fish can be 
suc:re;sfully raised in the maturation pooos of a seri1,; of wac;te stahili1..ation pond<>. and annual yidd<; 
of up lC1 ~ CXlO kilogramme; per hectare per year have ha.'11 obtained. Care is nccdcd 10 ohtain 
acroh1c condition.<; and to keep un-ioni1..cd ammonia levels low in order to avoid fish kills. 11lc fish in 

Appnid11< l>ll'ait .\I• of .\II 
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the last maturation pood in a WSP series can help 10 reWc:e the level oC algae in the final eflluem. 
FurthcrnO'e. the sale of harvesurl fish can be used to pay fa iiqxCMd qxntion and mainlcnaoce 
of muniapal sewerage sysu:ms. 

04.1.3 Recharge of Aquifers 

Subjecl to requiremems of the IEP A regulalicm. c:ftlum may be used to recharge ~crs . 

D4.l.4 CountetXtiDg Saline Intrusion 

In coastal areas where gramdwara" supplies are being graO.aally ck'pk"ted saltwmr imusioo ilto the 
aquifer is a comnooplace oc:.currm:e ar.d where this pherone:coi has the pxema1 10 scriwsly 
deplcre the pcxable groundwartr available fa emaaim 

Trealfrl effluerl migtt be Uljclcled 3l the coast to manxam positive groundwartr gradiells and idJibit 
saline imrusioo, but in sinWicm of ovatraCt it WCIJld be drawn imo nearby wells serving ~ COASt.al 
a:mmmitie.s. 11 is tberefcre safer to ~m inland. a cxmiderable ct;sr.am: upstteun of any 
habitatioo. 

04.1.S Recycling in Indmtry 

The largest of the iDdustria1 waler dfm:nxts is fa~ ooOOIJg walfr. Watr:s with a high mim'al 
comem and dOiC thal do mx me:1 OOrl' rmse swxlards are recyded bade Dlo the ilxlustrie:s which 
make them in many coumries tbroogboot the wa1d. Public health dangers and aemmc <XXJCmlS 

are generally diJninared bex:ause d the use of c:kR.d-cyde pt>a5SCS. 

D4.l.6 Reuse in Forestry 

The use of wastewarer in f<restty can also bring CXlDSiderable envin 1mmal beoefits 10 the 

surroolllings of toWDS and cities. In arid :zar:s. tree belts help to Slabilise the desm amuxl 
conurbati<m m1 camoJ dust suxms, while ai the same time imJroving the enviromll:m am 
JXUViding a pcx.emany valuable aq>. 

D4.l.7 Reuse in Beantffication Irrigation 

There are many examples d beautifica!ioo schemes in towns arx1 cities lhrwglxlut the Persian Gulf 
region. a significant prqxnion of which utilic;e JRCiws pcxable waier supplies fa the irrigation. 
Whilst this practice adds to the overall aestretic appeal of the towmcapes. it should ooly be 
encwraged where water supplies are plentiful. It is impcxta.nt to use treated eftluent in beautification 
~ in preference to paable warer but it is also impcxwu 10 address the relative impcrtance of 
beautification 10 ~ water demaJX!s in each of the towns. 

04.2 Sludge Reuse 

Moo wastewater treatment processes produce sludge as a by-produa which is often diSJXRd of by 
land application. burial. incineration a dumping at sea. Sludge from wasrewa1er treaurem is 
valuable bcXh as a soorce of plam nutrients and as a soil c.onditioner. and can be used in agriculrurc 
oc 10 fertilise aquaculture ponds. 
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Units fer the carematioo d J:avy rn:Ws 'ti sludges destined fer disposal are given in ttr 
Rcgulalioos fer Wastewalt'.r Reuse and Disdmge. 

Reuse of wasrr:wattr sludge as a s<il ocmti<xr.r <r feltilizcr. to agricuJlural <r cdler plalls. is nu:h 
~ wcrldwide.. Many wagewarr:r ucamm: plam.s apply the desia:atm sludge mDIJYCd frail 
ctying beds to lard se. aside fer be:autificatioo pojeas. to aa as b<ih a cx:mditicBr 10 the 500 ml a 
fertilim' fer the piam. If care is takm to emure that the palbogem in the slud@e have been killed er 
that the sludge applied to the sai mes Id ~ illo <irca maa with the aq>S. then slud@e can 
also be benrficiarty applied to agricultural lands to iqKtWe the btility d the saI ml the yield of the 

crops. 
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